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Memorandum

TO:

The Honorable Jack Louws, Whatcom County Executive
The Honorable Whatcom County Council

FROM:

Amy Keenan, AICP, Senior Planne r ~~
Nick Smith, Permit Center Special ist t-l~

THROUGH:

Mark Personius, AICP, Director WI'

DATE:

May 14, 2018

SUBJECT:

Code Amendment: Land Use and Development Procedures- Title 22

Whatcom County PDS has identified a need to consolidate and clarify Whatcom
County permit review procedures to provide the public with a clear and predictable
permit review process. This proposed ordinance is developed in accordance with the
Washington State Local Project Review Act (Chapter 36. 70B RCW), recent
Washington State Supreme Court decisions as well as various Washington State
jurisdictions. Over several Special Committee of the Whole (SCOTW) meetings,
staff has presented and discussed with Council all applicable chapters of proposed
Title 22.
In general, the proposed amendments move code from various sections to Title 22,
include grammatical improvements and do not alter the substance of the
procedures. There are several areas where substantive changes were made to
improve clarity and predictability, to remove inconsistencies and to address recent
court cases. Those changes are discussed in depth in the staff report, but generally
include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vesting and expiration;
Designate Superior Court as the appeal body for hearing examiner decisions;
Allow a waiver for preapplication meetings and clarify which project types require a
preapplication meeting;
Add sections to clarify the definition of "quasi-judicial actions;"
Alter time limits for major project permits and planned unit developments to meet
the statutory timeframes in Chapter 36.706 RCW;
Remove an optional review by Planning Commission for Major Project Permits;
Reword current wee 2.33.090(G) to provide clarity and a process for dispute
resolution with the director;
Add specific requirements for written appeal and;
Standardize review and comment timeframes to 14 or 28 days.
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At the April 24th SCTOW meeting, Council requested additional time to send staff
questions. In that time, staff has received one comment from a Councilmember, as
well as new comments from the Whatcom County Hearing Examiner and staff's
legal counsel. In response to the Hearing Examiner's and legal counsel's comments,
staff is requesting the Council adopt, by motion two minor amendments (see
underline proposed text in Attachments A and B).

Amendment A: The Whatcom County Hearing Examiner requested Council provide
a provision in Whatcom County Code for a reasonable timeframe to submit briefs
for open record appeals. Currently, County Code does not specify when an appeal
brief must be submitted from an appealing party. The Hearing Examiner is currently
receiving appeal briefs within a day of the open record appeal hearing which does
not adequately provide the Hearing Examiner or staff enough time to review the
appellant's brief. In some cases, this has resulted in multiple hearings or the record
being held open for additional information.
Staff has proposed to add language to the Hearing Examiner section (WCC 2.11) to
authorize the Hearing Examiner to implement "Rules and Regulations" that will
allow adoption and amendment of procedures for hearings and appeals. The
proposal also clarifies that the Hearing Examiner's business rules, as currently
incorporated in wee 20.92.225 (and proposed wee 2.11) apply to appeal hearings
and the timeframe for when appeals must be submitted. The appeal timeframe to
Superior Court has also been clarified, pursuant to RCW 36. 70C.040.

Amendment B: Staff has proposed a procedure in WCC 22.20 for citizens to
request PDS interpretations of the County's land use and development codes to
clarify conflicting or ambiguous wording. Interpretation procedures commonly
appear in other jurisdictions' codes and are required by RCW 36.706.110(11).
County Code currently does not provide this procedure.
Staff and legal counsel are requesting to further clarify the proposed code
interpretation procedure is only intended to be utilized before an applicant submits
a project permit application. Active project permits require a decision (see WCC
22.05) and any code interpretation would be made through the project permit.
Proposed WCC 20.22 is intended to provide citizens an opportunity to request an
interpretation (with appeal rights) before incurring unnecessary costs by submitting
a project permit. Proposed Attachment B further clarifies the intent of these
procedures.

Councilmember Comment: Staff requested that Council provide comments or
questions on the proposed Title 22 amendments prior to May 4th. PDS received a
request from a councilmember to eliminate WCC 22.05.060 (4)(a-m)&(5), which
states the following:
(4) Continuation of vesting. Building or land disturbance permit applications that are
required to complete a valid (i.e. not expired) project permit approval for project
permits identified in the following list (a-m) shall vest to the zoning and land use
control ordinances in effect at the time the project permit application identified below
was determined complete.
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(a) Administrative Use;
(b) Commercial Site Plan Review;
(c) Conditional Use;
(d) Critical Areas Variance;
(e) Major Project Permit;
(f) Natural Resource Review;
(g) Planned Unit Development;
(h) Reasonable Use (Type II and III);
(i) Shoreline Conditional Use;
(j) Shoreline Exemption;
(k) Shoreline Substantial;
(I) Shoreline Variance;
(m)Zoning Variance.
(5) Building permit applications within recorded long and short subdivisions and
binding site plans. Building permit applications, including associated land disturbance
permits, shall be governed by conditions of approval, statutes, and ordinances in
effect at the time of final approval pursuant to RCW 58.17.170. Vesting duration for
those building permit applications shall be governed by the time limits established
for long subdivisions in RCW 58.17.170, unless the county finds that a change in
conditions creates a serious threat to the public health or safety.

Staff recommends Subsections ( 4) and (5) be retained in the proposed ordinance.
These sections would extend vesting from an approved land use permit or
subdivision to a complete building permit application. Current code does not contain
clear vesting procedures after approval of a land use permit or subdivision. The
proposed language is intended to address recent court decisions and is drafted from
similar language found in many jurisdictions.
The regulations are intended to provide certainty, within a reasonable time (see
"Expiration of Project Permits," WCC 22.05.140), for developers and the County.
The language is also intended to mitigate future litigation possibly resulting from
unclear vesting regulations. In addition, applicants would likely choose to submit a
building permit application concurrent with land use and subdivision applications.
Submittal of concurrent applications would ensure the ability to construct the
project, but will result in additional design and engineering costs incurred to the
applicant for premature submittal of a building permit application.
In the packet, staff has included the draft ordinance and the proposed minor
amendments (Attachment A and B) to be adopted by motion. Please feel free to
contact Amy Keenan at 778-5943 or Nick Smith at 778-5913 with any questions or
concerns.
Thank you.
Attachments:
Attachment A- 22.05.160 Appeals Amendment Request
Attachment B- 22.20.010 and .020 Land Use Interpretation Amendment Request
Draft Ordinance (Proposed Title 2, 9, 16, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24)
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Attachment A - Appeals
22.05.160 Appeals.
(1) Any party of record may appeal any order, final permit decision or final
administrative determination made by the director or designee in the administration
or enforcement of any chapter to the hearing examiner, who has the authority to
hear and decide such appeals per wee 2.11.210.
(a)An appeal shall be filed with the department within 14 calendar days of the
issuance of a final permit decision and shall be accompanied by a fee as
specified in the Unified Fee Schedule. The written appeal shall include:
(i) The action or decision being appealed and the date it was issued;
(ii) Facts demonstrating that the person is adversely affected by the
decision;
(iii) A statement identifying each alleged error and the manner in
which the decision fails to satisfy the applicable decision criteria;
(iv) The specific relief requested; and
(v) Any other information reasonably necessary to make a decision on
the appeal.
(b)The hearing examiner shall schedule a public hearing on the appeal to
be held within 60 calendar days following the department's receipt of
the application for appeal unless otherwise agreed upon by the county
and the appellant.
(c) A party who fails to appeal with in 14 days is barred from appeal, per
wee 2.11.
(d)The Business Rules of the Hearing Examiner shall govern appeal
procedures.
(i) Hearing Examiner shall have the authority granted in the Business
Rules , and that authority is incorporated herein by reference. See also.
wee 2.11.220.
(2)The applicant, any party of record, or any county department may
appeal any final decision of the hearing examiner to Superior Court or
other body as specified by WCC 22.05.020. The appellant shall file a
written notice of appeal within -14 21 calendar days of the final decision
of the hearing examiner, as provided in RCW 36 . 70C.040 .

Attachment B-Land Use and Development Code Interpretation
Procedures {WCC 22.20)
22.20.010 Purpose and applicability
(1) The purpose of this chapter is to establish the procedure for interpreting
provisions of Whatcom County's land use and development codes to clarify
conflicting or ambiguous wording in the absence of a pend ing project perm it .
(2) The director of planning and development services (director) is authorized to
make written interpretations of the provisions of the following titles of wee:
(a)Title 16 Environment,
(b)Title 20 Zoning,
(c) Title 21 Land Division Regulations,
(d)Title 22 Land Use and Development Procedures, and
(e)Title 23 Shoreline Management.
(3) Issuance of an interpretation of the provisions of the code shall not amend the
code.
22.20.020 Request for interpretation prior to project permit application .
Anyone may request an interpretation consistent ·.vith the provisions of this chapter.An-y-person may request~ an interpretation of the code pri or to submission of a
project permit. The person shall submit a written request specifying each provision
of the code for which an interpretation is requested, why an interpretation of each
provision is necessary, and any reasons or material in support of a proposed
interpretation. The county council may establish an application fee for
interpretation requests. Interpretations of a pending project permit shall be made
through the applicable permitting process as established in wee 22 .05.

May 14, 2018

PROPOSED BY: _ _ _ __
INTRODUCTION DATE: _ _ _ __

ORDINANCE NO. _ _ _ _ _ __
ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO WHATCOM COUNTY CODE TITLE 2
ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL; TITLE 9 PUBLIC PEACE,
MORALS AND WELFARE; TITLE 15, BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION;
TITLE 16 ENVIRONMENT; TITLE 20 ZONING; TITLE 21 LAND
DIVISION REGULATIONS; TITLE 23 SHORELINE MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM; TITLE 24 HEALTH; AND CREATING A NEW TITLE 22 LAND
USE AND DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES, TO RELOCATE AND REVISE
PROCEDURES FOR LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT RELATED PROJECT
PERMITS AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIONS

WHEREAS, Whatcom County Planning and Development Services has
proposed amendments to the Whatcom County Code; and
WHEREAS, The Whatcom County Council reviewed and considered
Planning Commission recommendations, staff recommendations, and public
comments on the proposed amendments; and
WHEREAS, The County Council hereby adopts the following findings of

fact:
FINDINGS OF FACT
1.

Whatcom County Planning and Development Services has submitted an
application for amendments to add a new Title 22 Land Use and
Development Procedures, and amend Titles 2, 9, 15, 16, 20, 21, 23 and
24 to move procedural content to the new Title 22.

2.

A determination of non-significance (DNS) was issued under the State
Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) on October 16, 2017.

3.

Notice of the subject amendment was submitted to the Washington State
Department of Commerce on September 20, 2017.

4.

Notice of the Planning Commission public hearing for the amendments was
published in the Bellingham Herald on October 13, 2017.
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5.

The Planning Commission held a public hearing on the proposed
amendments on October 26, 2017.

6.

In 1995 the State Legislature adopted legislation regarding procedures for
county land use and development applications (ESHB 1724; 36. 70B RCW) .
The intent of the legislation was to ensure that applications were
processed in a timely, predictable manner, and that different applications
involving the same project could be consolidated.

7.

Whatcom County Code adopted a new Chapter 2.33 in 1996 in response to
the 1995 state legislation. This new chapter contained many of the project
permit review procedures, but many procedural sections remained in
various sections of the County code, including Title 16 Environment, Title
20, Zoning, Title 21 Land Division Regulations, and Title 23 Shoreline
Management.

8.

The proposed Title 22 Land Use and Development Procedures would
contain administrative procedures that are now located throughout
different titles and chapters in Whatcom County Code, eliminating
redundancy and, in some cases, inconsistency between code chapters.

9.

The proposed Chapter 22.05 Project Permit Procedures would consolidate
procedures for project permits in one place.

10.

RCW 36. 70B.020( 4) defines project permits as " ... any land use or
environmental permit or license required from a local government for a
project action, including but not limited to building permits, subdivisions,
binding site plans, planned unit developments, conditional uses, shoreline
substantial development permits, site plan review, permits or approvals
required by critical area ordinances, site-specific rezones authorized by a
comprehensive plan or subarea plan, but excluding the adoption or
amendment of a comprehensive plan, subarea plan, or development
regulations ... "

11.

Because vesting principles apply to applications beyond those described in
Title 20 Zoning, the vesting provisions are proposed to be moved from
Title 20 to the new Title 22, which applies to all land use and development
projects. The revised wording in the proposed 22.05.060 uses state law's
phrase, "zoning or other land use control ordinances" so that County
regulations will be consistent with state statute and case law.

12 .

RCW 19.27.095(1) states, "A valid and fully complete building permit
application for a structure, that is permitted under the zoning or other land
use control ordinances in effect on the date of the application shall be
considered under the building permit ordinance in effect at the time of
application, and the zoning or other land use control ordinances in effect
on the date of application."
2

13.

RCW 58.17.033(1) states, "A proposed division of land, as defined in RCW
58.17.020, shall be considered under the subdivision or short subdivision
ordinance, and zoning or other land use control ordinances, in effect on
the land at the time a fully completed application for preliminary plat
approval of the subdivision, or short plat approval of the short subdivision,
has been submitted to the appropriate county, city, or town official."

14.

The proposed Chapter 22.10 Legislative Procedures combines procedures
for comprehensive plan amendments and zoning amendments (including
both zoning map changes and code text amendments), from current
Chapters 2.160 and 20.90, respectively.

15.

The proposed Chapter 22.20 Land Use and Development Code
Interpretation Procedures would add procedures for citizens to request
PDS interpretations of the County's land use and development codes to
clarify conflicting or ambiguous wording. Interpretation procedures
commonly appear in other jurisdictions' codes, but Whatcom County Code
has no such provision.

16.

The proposed Chapter 22.25 would contain the fee provisions now
contained in wee 20.04.090 - .092 so that it would apply to other
development-related titles of the Whatcom County Code beyond Title 20
Zoning.

17 .

Some highly detailed requirements currently found in the code are
proposed to be removed from code and consolidated into an
Administrative Manual that can be updated without requiring a code
amendment.

18 .

The Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan supports streamlining
regulations.

CONCLUSIONS

1.

The amendments to the zoning code are in the public interest.

2.

The amendments are consistent with the Whatcom County Comprehensive
Plan.
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Whatcom County Council that:
Section 1. Amendments to the Whatcom County Code are hereby adopted as
shown on Exhibits A through E.

ADOPTED this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ __ _ , 2018.

WHATCOM COUNTY COUNCIL
WHATCOM COUNTY, WASHINGTON
ATTEST:

Dana Brown-Davis, Council Clerk

Rud Browne, Chairperson

APPROVED as to form:

( ) Approved

Civil Deputy Prosecutor

Jack Louws, Executive

Date:
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( ) Denied

Title 22 Amendments

January 16, 2018 Draft

EXHIBIT A

Whatcom County Code Title 22
AMENDMENTS

Title 22
Land Use and Development Procedures
[This would create a new wee Title 22 that would be the location for all
procedural requirements for land use and development applications,
separate from the land use and development regulations. This takes the
place of the previous Title 22, the Guide Meridian Improvement Plan, which
was repealed during the 2016 Comprehensive Plan update.]
Chapters:
22.05 Project Permit Procedures
22.10 Legislative Action Procedures
22.15 Code Compliance Procedures
22.20 Land Use and Development Code Interpretation Procedures
22.25 Land Use and Development Fees

Chapter 22.05
PROJECT PERMIT PROCEDURES
[This new chapter is adapted mostly from the current Chapter 2.33 Permit
Review Procedures, and procedural passages from other chapters. Current
text is shown in normal black font with proposed changes shown in red.
The current chapter/section numbers are shown as deleted with the
proposed numbers replacing them.]

Sections:
22.05.010 Purpose and applicability.
1
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22.05.020 Project permit processing table.
22.05.030 Consolidated permit review.
22.05.040 Preapplication conference.
22.05.050 Application and determination of completeness.
22.05.060 Vesting.
22.05.070 Notice of application.
22.05.080 Posting of application.
22.05.090 Open record hearings.
22.05.100 Consistency review and recommendations.
22.05.110 Final decisions.
22.05.120 Recommended decisions to county council.
22.05.130 Permit review timeframes.
22.05.140 Expiration of project permits.
22.05.150 Permit revocation procedure.
22.05.160 Appeals.
22.05.170 Annual Report.
22.05.180 Interpretation, conflict, and severability.
22.05.010 Purpose and applicability.
(1) The purpose of this chapter is to combine and consolidate the application,
review, and approval processes for project permits and appeals as defined in WCC
20.97.321. It is further intended for this chapter to comply with the provisions of
Chapter 36. 70B RCW. These procedures provide for a consolidated land use permit
process and integrate the environmental review process with the procedures for
review of land use decisions.
(2) This chapter applies to the processing of project permit applications for
development and appeals related to the provisions of WCC Title 15 Building and
Construction, Title 16 Environment, Title 17 Flood Damage Prevention, Title 20
Zoning, Title 21 Land Division Regulations, and Title 23 Shoreline Management. The
provisions of this chapter shall apply to all project permit applications as defined in
RCW 36.708.020, and other administrative decisions, as listed in the table in WCC
22.05.020.

22.05.020 Project Permit Processing Table
(1) Marked boxes in the table below indicate the required general steps for
processing all project permit applications or administrative actions. The
requirements for each step listed in the top row of the table are provided in WCC
sections 22.05.040 through 22.05.160, as indicated. Specific requirements for each
project permit can be found through the references given in the table.
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wee
Reference for
Specific
Requirements

Preapp.
Required
(see
22.05.040)

Det. of
Completeness
Required
(see
22.05.050)

Notice of
Application
Required
(see
22.05.070)

Site Posting
Required
(see22.05.0
80)

Notice of
Open Record
Hearing
Required (see
22.05.090)

County Decision Maker
(see 2.11.210,
22.05.120)

Appeal Body
{see 2.11.210,
22.05.160,
23.60.150H)

Admi nistrator
Administ rator
Administrator
Administrator
Administrator
Administrator
Admin istrator

Hearing Examiner
Hearinq Examiner (i)
Hearing Exam iner
Hea ring Exam iner
Hearino Examiner
Hearing Examiner
Hearing Exam iner

,/

Administrator

Hearing Examiner

./

Administrator

Hearing Exam iner

,/

Administrator
Adm inistrator

Hearing Examiner
Hearing Examiner

Administrator
Administrator
Administrator
Admin istrator (d)
Administrator (d)
Administrat or

Hearing Exam iner
Hearinq Examiner
Hearing Examiner
Shoreline Hearings
Board (h )
Hearing Examiner
Hearing Examiner

Hearing Examiner
Hearing Examiner

Superior Court
Superior Court

Open Record
Hearing Held By:
(see 22.05.090)

Type I Applications (Administrative decision with no public notice or hearing)
Boundary Line Adjustmen t
Bulldina Permit
Natural Resource Assessment
Commercial Site Plan Review
Exempt Land Division
Floodplain Dev Permit
Land Disturbance Permit
Lot of Record/Lot Consolidation
Non-conforming Use
Removal of Development
Moratorium
Shoreline Exemption
Zoning I nterpretation

21.03
15 .04
Title 16

,/

./(f)

./

./
,/

21.03
Title 17
15.040 &
20 .80
20.83&
20.97 .220
20 .83
20.80.738
(3)
23.060
22 .20

./

,/

-'(a)

Type II Applications (Administrative decision with public notice; no public hearing}
Adm inistrative Use
Lot Consolidation Relief
Reasonable Use (b)
Shoreline Substantial (c)
Shoreline Condit ional Use (c)
Short Subdivision

20.84. 235
20.83.070
16.16
23.60
23.60
21.04

,/

,/

./

,/

./

./

./

./

,/

./

-'(a)

,/

./

,/

-' Cal

,/

,/

./

,/

./

./

,/

Type III Applications (Hearing Examiner decision with public notice and public hearing)
20.84.200
Title 17

./

21.05
21.07
16.16
20.80.738
(2 )
23.06

,/
./

Shoreline Substantial
Shoreline Variance

Conditional Use
Floodplain Development
Variance
Long Subdivision
Binding Site Plan
Reasonable Use (e)
Removal of Development
Moratorium
Shoreline Cond itional Use

Zoning or Critical Areas
Ordinance Variance

./

./

,/

,/

./

./

,/

,/"

./

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

,/

./

Hearing Examiner
Hearing Examiner
Hearing
Hear ing
Hearino
Hearing

Examiner
Examiner
Exam iner
Examiner

Hearing Examiner (g)
Hearing Examiner (g)
Hearinq Exam iner
Hearing Examiner

,/

,/

,/

,/

./

./

,/

,/

-'(a)

./

./

./

,/

Hearing Examiner

Hearing Examiner

23 .06

-' (a)

,/

,/

,/

,/

Hearing Examiner

Hearing Examiner (d)

23.06

-"(a)

./

,/

,/

,/

Hearing Examiner

Hearing Examiner (d)

20.84.100
or
16.16.270

,/"

./

./

./

./

Hearing Examiner

Hearing Examiner

./

Hearinq Examine r
Hearing Examiner
Hearing Examiner

Type IV Applications (County Council decision with public notice and public hearing)
,/"
./
./
./
Development Agreement
I
I 2 .11.205 I
I
,/"
,/
Major Project Perm it
20.88
I
I
,/
,/
Planned Unit Development
20.85
I
I
Check marks indicate a step is required; reference letters refer to the notes in subsection (Z).

I
I

,/

I

./

,/

./

I

,/

,/
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I
I

I

County Council
County Council
County Council

Superior
Superior
Superior
Superior

Court
Court
Court
Court

Shoreline Hearings
Board (h)
Shoreline Hearings
Board (h)
Shoreline Hearings
Board (h)
Superior Court

I
I
I

Superior Court
Superior Court
Superior Cou_r:t___

Title 22 Amendments

January 16, 2018 Draft

(2) Project Permit Processing Table Notes. As indicated in the table in subsection
(1), project permits are subject to the following additional requirements:
(a) Preapplication conference subject to Title 23 Shoreline Master Program.
(b) Single family residential uses in critical areas or critical area buffers, except
all uses in geological hazardous areas and setbacks.
(c) Shoreline Permit public hearing decision determined pursuant to Title 23
Shoreline Master Program. If a public hearing is required the Shoreline Permit
shall be processed as a Type III application.
(d) Final decision filed with the Washington State Department of Ecology.
(e) All uses in geological hazardous areas and setbacks and all non-single family
residential uses in critical areas or critical area buffers.
(f) Building permit preapplication conference, subject to WCC
15 .04.020(A)( 3 )(a).
(g) The hearing examiner may choose to consult with the development
standards technical advisory committee concerning technical matters relating to
land division applications. [from wee 21.01.170]
(h) Whatcom County shall consider an appeal of a decision on a shoreline
substantial development permit, shoreline variance, or shoreline conditional use
only when the applicant waives his/her right to a single appeal to the shoreline
hearings board. When an applicant has waived his/her right to a single appeal,
such appeals shall be processed in accordance with the appeal procedures of
section WCC 23.60.150.H.
(i) Except that appeals of Title 15 fire and building code requirements shall be
made to the board of appeals per current building code, as adopted in WCC
15.04.010.

22.05.030 Consolidated permit review. 1
The county shall integrate and consolidate the review and decision on two or more
project permits subject to this chapter that relate to the proposed project action
unless the applicant requests otherwise. Consolidated Type I, II, III and IV permits
shall be reviewed under the process required for the permit with the highest
process type number per WCC 22.05.020. Level IV is considered the highest and
Level I is considered the lowest process type.
22.05.040 Preapplication conference.
The purpose of a preapplication conference is to assist applicants in preparing
development applications for submittal to the county by identifying applicable
regulations and procedures. It is not intended to provide a staff recommendation
on future permit decisions. Preapplication review does not constitute acceptance of
an application by the county nor does it vest an application, unless otherwise
indicated in Whatcom County Code.
1

RCW 36.708.060(3)
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(1) A preapplication conference is required as indicated in wee 22.05.020, unless
the director or designee grants a written waiver. For other permits, the applicant
may request a preapplication conference.
(2) The county shall charge the applicant a fee for a preapplication conference per
the Unified Fee Schedule. If the county makes a determination of completeness on
a project permit submitted within one year of the notice of site-specific submittal
requirements per subsection (6) of this section, the preapplication fee shall be
applied to the application cost.
(3) It is the responsibility of the applicant to initiate a preapplication conference
through a written application. The application shall, at a minimum, include all items
identified on the preapplication form and the department's administrative manual.
The applicant may provide additional information to facilitate more detailed review.
( 4) A preapplication conference shall be scheduled as soon as possible and held no
later than 30 calendar days from the date of the applicant's request, unless agreed
upon by the applicant and the county.
(5) The county shall invite the appropriate city to the preapplication meeting if the
project is located within that city's urban growth area or which contemplates the
use of any city utilities. Notice shall also be given to appropriate public agencies
and public utilities, if within 500 feet of the area submitted in the application.
[Subsection (5) wording is proposed to be moved from 21.01.090(2) so
the requirement to involve cities in preapplication review would apply to
all project permits, not just subdivisions. This is consistent with adopted
interlocal agreements.]
(6) The county should provide the applicant with notice of site-specific submittal
requirements for application no later than 14 calendar days from the date of the
conference.
(7) A new preapplication conference shall be required if an associated project
permit application is not filed with the county within one year of the notice of sitespecific submittal requirements per subsection (6) or the application is substantially
altered, unless waived per wee 22.05.040(1).

22.05.050 Application and determination of completeness.
(1) Project permit applications shall be submitted using current forms provided by
the review authority. The submittal shall include: all applicable fees per Chapter
22.25 WCC, all materials required by the department's administrative manual, and
all items identified in the preapplication notice of site-specific submittal
requirements.
(2) Upon submittal by the applicant, the county will accept the application and note
the date of receipt. Receipt of an application does not constitute approval of the
project proposal.
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(3) Within 14 calendar days 2 of receiving the application, the county shall provide
to the applicant a written determination which states either that the application is
complete or the application is incomplete. To the extent known by the county, other
agencies of local, state, or federal government that may have jurisdiction shall be
identified on the determination.
(4) A project permit application is complete when it meets the submittal
requirements of the department's administrative manual, includes items identified
through the preapplication conference process and contains sufficient information to
process the application even if additional information will be required. A
determination of completeness shall not preclude the county from requiring
additional information or studies at any time prior to permit approval. A project
permit application shall be deemed complete under this section if the county does
not issue a written determination to the applicant that the application is incomplete
by the end of the 14th calendar day from the date of receipt.
(5) If the application is determined to be incomplete, the following shall take place:
(a) The county will notify the applicant that the application is incomplete and
indicate what is necessary to make the application complete.
(b) The applicant shall have 90 calendar days from the date that the notification
was issued to submit the necessary information to the county. If the applicant
does not submit the necessary information to the county in writing within the
90-day period, the application shall be rejected. The director or designee may
extend this period for an additional 90 calendar days upon written request by
the applicant.
(c) Upon receipt of the necessary information, the county shall have 14 calendar
days to make a determination and notify the applicant whether the application is
complete or what additional information is necessary. 3
(6) A determination of an incomplete application is an appealable final
administrative determination, subject to wee 22.05.160(1).

22.05.060 Vesting. [The proposal would replace the County's vesting
provisions of wee 20.04.031 in this subsection so that they will clearly
apply to all development permits (not just those listed in Title 20 Zoning)
and to add clearer language that is more consistent with wording in state
law and with recent court decisions. The current WCC 20.04.031(1)'s
definition of project permit is proposed to be deleted, with a new reference
to the County Code's definition (consistent with state law) to be added to
22.05.010.]
(1) Complete applications. For a project permit application the department has
determined to be complete per wee 22.05.050(4), the application shall be
2

RCW 36.709.070(1) allows 28 days; Title 21 currently has 28 days for subdivision plat applications, which would
be changed to 14 days under this proposal.
3
RCW 36.70B.070(4)(b)
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considered under the zoning or other land use control ordinances in effect on the
date the application was submitted to the department.
(2) Incomplete applications. For a project permit application the department has
determined to be incomplete per wee 22.05.050(5), the application shall be
considered under the zoning or other land use control ordinances in effect on the
date the department determines the application to be complete based on the
necessary information required by the department.
(3) Applications subject to preapplication conference. Notwithstanding the
provisions of subsections (1) and (2) of this section, for a project permit application
that is (a) subject to a preapplication conference per wee 22.05.020 and .040, (b)
submitted no more than 28 calendar days from the date the department issued its
notice of site-specific submittal requirements, and (c) determined complete by the
department, the application shall be considered under the zoning or other land use
control ordinances in effect on the date the preapplication conference request was
submitted to the department.

[Proposed subsection (3) would prevent the requirement of a
preapplication meeting from delaying vesting, provided the preapplication
materials are complete enough that a building permit can be issued within
30 days of the preapplication findings. (See West Main Assocs. vs. Bellevue
decision)]
(4) Continuation of vesting. Building or land disturbance permit applications that
are required to complete a valid (i.e. not expired) project permit approval for
project permits identified in the following list (a-m) shall vest to the zoning and
land use control ordinances in effect at the time the project permit application
identified below was determined complete.
(a)Administrative Use;
(b)Commercial Site Plan Review;
(c) Conditional Use;
(d)Critical Areas Variance;
(e) Major Project Permit;
(f) Natural Resource Review;
(g) Planned Unit Development;
(h)Reasonable Use (Type II and III);
(i) Shoreline Conditional Use;
(j) Shoreline Exemption;
(k) Shoreline Substantial;
(I) Shoreline Variance;
(m) Zoning Variance.
(5) Building permit applications within recorded long and short subdivisions and
binding site plans. Building permit applications, including associated land
disturbance permits, shall be governed by conditions of approval, statutes, and
ordinances in effect at the time of final approval pursuant to RCW 58.17 .170.
7
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Vesting duration for those building permit applications shall be governed by the
time limits established for long subdivisions in Rew 58.17 .170, unless the county
finds that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public health or
safety.

[Under this proposal, the 5- or 7-year vesting that applies specifically to
long plats in RCW 58.17.170 is proposed to be extended to short plats and
binding site plans. This is intended to provide greater clarity and
predictability, and to be consistent with recent case law. Based on the
County's current understanding of statute and case law, water rights are
not currently considered "zoning or other land use controls."]
(6) Building and fire code requirements. Building and fire code provisions adopted
per wee Title 15 vest at the time a building permit application is determined
complete.

[The proposed subsection clarifies that building and fire code vests at the
time of complete building permit application, whereas land use controls
(e.g. zoning and critical areas) vest with the original project permit,
consistent with current 20.04.031(3)(d).]
(7) Duration. Vesting status established through subsections (1) through (5) of
this section runs with the application and expires upon denial of the application by
the county, withdrawal of the application by the applicant, rejection of the
application per wee 22.05.050(5), expiration of the application per wee
22.05.130(1)(a)(i), or expiration of the approved permit per wee 22.05.140.

[Current 20.04.031(1) through (5) on vesting to be deleted:]
22.05.070 Notice of application.
(1) For Type II, III, and IV applications per wee 22.05.020, the county shall issue
a notice of application within 14 calendar days4 of a determination of completeness .
The date of notice shall be the date of mailing.
(2) If the county has made a State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) threshold
determination of significance concurrently with the notice of application, the county
shall combine the determination of significance and scoping notice with the notice
of application.
(3) Notice shall include:
(a) The date of application, the date of determination of completeness for the
application, and the date of the notice of application;
(b) A description of the proposed project action and a list of the project permits
included in the application, and, if applicable, a list of any studies requested by
the county;

4

RCW 36.709.110(2)
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(c) The identification of other permits not included in the application to the
extent known by the county;
(d) The identification of environmental reviews conducted, including notice of
existing environmental documents that evaluate the proposed project (including
but not limited to reports, delineations, assessments and/or mitigation plans
associated with critical area reviews) and, if not otherwise stated on the
document providing notice of application, the location where the application and
any studies can be reviewed;
(e) Any other information determined appropriate by the county;
(f) A statement indicating those development regulations that will be used for
project mitigation or a determination of consistency if they have been identified
at the time of notice;
(g) A statement of the minimum public comment period which shall be 14
calendar days for all project permits except for shoreline substantial
development, shoreline conditional use, shoreline variance and major project
permits for mitigation banks which shall have a minimum comment period of no
more than 30 calendar days.
(h) A statement of the right of any person to comment on the application and
receive notice of and participate in any hearings, request a copy of the decision
once made and to appeal a decision when allowed by law. The department may
accept public comments at any time prior to the close of the open record public
hearing, or if there is no public hearing, prior to the decision on the project
permit. In addition, the statement shall indicate that any person wishing to
receive personal notice of any decisions or hearings must notify the department.
( 4) The department shall issue a notice of application in the following manner:
(a) The notice shall be published once in the official county newspaper and on
the Whatcom County website. The applicant shall bear the responsibility of
paying for such notice.

[As a courtesy the department also provides notice to other publications
and individuals who have submitted a written request to receive such
notice through the County's web site.]
(b) Additional notice shall be given using the following method:
(i) For sites within urban growth areas: Application notice shall be sent to all
property owners within 300 feet of the external boundaries of the subject
property as shown by the records of the county assessor;
(ii) For sites outside urban growth areas: Application notice shall be sent to
all property owners within 1,000 feet of the external boundaries of the
subject property as shown by the records of the county assessor;
(5) The county shall send notices of application to neighboring cities and other
agencies or tribes that will potentially be affected, either directly or indirectly, by
9
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the proposed development. Notice shall also be given to public utilities, if within
500 feet of the area submitted in the application.
(6) All public comments received on the notice of application must be received by
the department of planning and development services by 4:30p.m. on or before
the last day of the comment period.
(7) Except for a determination of significance, the county shall not issue its SEPA
threshold determination or issue a decision or recommendation on a permit
application until the end of the public comment period on the notice of application.
If an optional determination of nonsignificance (DNS) process is used, the notice of
application and DNS comment period shall be combined.
(8) Public notice given for project permit applications, SEPA documents, project
hearings, and appeals hearings as required by this chapter and other provisions of
the county code may be combined when practical, where such combined notice will
expedite the permit review process, and where provisions applicable to each
individual notice are met through the combined notice.

22.05.080 Posting of Application. [existing text from 20.84.235(2)]
Where posting of public notice is required per WCC 22.05.020, the department shall
post public notices of the proposal on all road frontages of the subject property and
adjacent shorelines on or before the notice of application date and shall be visible
to adjacent property owners and to passing motorists. Said notices shall remain in
place until three days after the comment period closes.
22.05.090 Open record hearings.
As shown in WCC 22.05.020, Type III and Type IV applications require an open
record public hearing. These hearings are subject to the following:
(1) Open record hearing notice.
(a) The hearing examiner shall publish a notice of open record hearing once in
the official county newspaper and on the Whatcom County website at least 14
calendar days prior to the hearing. The notice shall consist of the date, time,
place, and type of the hearing. In addition, personal notice shall be provided to
any person who has requested such notice in a timely manner, consistent with
wee 22.05 .070(3)(h).
(b) Within two days of the published notice the applicant shall be responsible
for posting three copies of the notice in a conspicuous manner on the property
upon which the use is proposed. Notices shall be provided by the hearing
examiner.
(c) An affidavit verifying distribution of the notice must be submitted to the
hearing examiner two working days prior to the open record hearing.
(d) The hearing examiner shall send notice of an open record hearing to
neighboring cities and other agencies or tribes that will potentially be affected,
either directly or indirectly by the proposed development. The hearing examiner
shall be responsible for such notification.
10
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(e) The applicant shall pay all costs associated with providing notice.
(2) One open record hearing. A project proposal subject to WCC 22.05 shall be
provided with no more than one open record hearing and one closed record hearing
pursuant to RCW 36. 70B. This restriction does not apply to an appeal of a
determination of significance as provided in RCW 43.21C.075.
(3) Combined county and agency hearing. Unless otherwise requested by an
applicant, the county shall allow an open record hearing to be combined with a
hearing that may be necessary by another local, state, regional, federal or other
agency for the same project if the joint hearing can be held within the time periods
specified in wee 22.05, or if the applicant agrees to waive such time periods in the
event additional time is needed in order to combine the hearings. The combined
hearing shall be conducted in Whatcom County pursuant to RCW 36. 70B.
( 4) Quasi-judicial actions, including applications listed as Type III and IV
applications in wee 22.05.020, are subject to the appearance of fairness doctrine,
RCW 42.36. The hearing examiner shall administer the open record hearing and
issue decisions or recommendations in accordance with RCW 42.36.

22.05.100 Consistency review and recommendations.
During project permit review, the review authority shall determine if the project
proposal is consistent with the county's comprehensive plan, other adopted plans,
existing regulations and development standards.
(1) For Type I and II applications, the conclusions of a consistency determination
made under this section shall be documented in the project permit decision.
(2) For Type III and IV applications the department shall prepare a staff report on
the proposed development or action. Staff shall file one consolidated report with the
hearing examiner at least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled open record
hearing. The staff report shall:
(a) Summarize the comments and recommendations of county departments,
affected agencies, special districts and public comments received within the 14day or 30-day comment period as established in wee 22.05.070(6).
(b) Provide an evaluation of the project proposal for consistency as indicated in
this section.
(c) Include recommended findings, conclusions, and actions regarding the
proposal.

[The proposal to change the staff report time frame to ten days is
consistent with public notice publication requirements of
22.05.090(1)(a).]
(3) For all project permit applications, if more information is required to determine
consistency at any time in review of the application, the department may issue a
notice of additional requirements. The notice of additional requirements shall allow
11
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the applicant 180 calendar days from the date of issuance to submit all required
information. The director or designee may extend this period for no more than
cumulative 24 months upon written request by the applicant, provided the request
is submitted before the end of the first 180-day period. A notice of additional
requirements is not a final administrative determination.

[Proposed subsection (3) codifies a 180-day response period for NOAR,
consistent with current PDS practice.]
22.05.110 Final decisions.
(1) The director or designee's final decision on all Type I or II applications shall be
in the form of a written determination or permit. The determination or permit may
be granted subject to conditions, modifications, or restrictions that are necessary to
comply with all applicable codes.
(2) The hearing examiner's final decision on all Type III applications per WCC
22.05.020 or appeals per 22.05.160(1) shall either grant or deny the application or
appeal.
(a) The hearing examiner may grant Type III applications subject to conditions,
modifications or restrictions that the hearing examiner finds are necessary to
make the application compatible with its environment, carry out the objectives
and goals of the Comprehensive Plan, statutes, ordinances and regulations as
well as other official policies and objectives of Whatcom County.
(b) Performance bonds or other security, acceptable to the prosecuting attorney,
may be required to ensure compliance with the conditions, modifications and
restrictions.
(c) The hearing examiner shall render a final decision within 14 calendar days
following the conclusion of all testimony and hearings. Each final decision of the
hearing examiner shall be in writing and shall include findings and conclusions
based on the record to support the decision.
(d) No final decision of the hearing examiner shall be subject to administrative
or quasi-judicial review, except as provided herein.
(e) The applicant, any party of record or any county department may appeal any
final decision of the hearing examiner to superior court, except as otherwise
specified in wee 22.05.020.

[22.05.020 proposes changing the appeal body from County Council to
Superior Court to separate legislative and quasi-judicial functions.
Accordingly, the current 20.92.620 through .840, which describes the
County Council appeal process, is proposed to be omitted.
22.05.120 Recommended decisions to county council.
(1) For Type IV applications per WCC 22.05.020 the hearing examiner's
recommendations to the county council may be to grant, grant with conditions or
deny an application. The hearing examiner's recommendation may include
conditions, modifications or restrictions as may be necessary to make the
12
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application compatible with its environment, carry out the objectives and goals of
the Comprehensive Plan, statutes, ordinances and regulations as well as other
official policies and objectives of Whatcom County.
(2) Each recommended decision of the hearing examiner for an application
identified as a Type IV application per WCC 20.05.020 shall be in writing to the
clerk of the county council and shall include findings and conclusions based upon
the record to support the decision. Such findings and conclusions shall also set forth
the manner in which the decision carries out and conforms to the county's
Comprehensive Plan and complies with the applicable statutes, ordinances or
regulations.
(3) The deliberation of the county council on quasi-judicial actions shall be in
accordance with wee 22.05.090(4) and Chapter 42.36 RCW.
( 4) For planned unit developments and major project permits the following shall
apply:
(a) The recommendation of the hearing examiner regarding planned unit
developments and major project permits shall be based upon the criteria set
forth in wee 20.85.335 and 20.88.130, respectively.
(b) The hearing examiner shall file the recommendation with the clerk of the
county council within 21 calendar days following the conclusion of the open
record hearing.
(c) Within 28 calendar days after the hearing examiner's recommendation has
been filed, the county council shall hold a public meeting, not an open record
public hearing, to deliberate on the project application and, within 21 calendar
days of the meeting, issue a final written decision. The county council may
exceed the time limits in this subsection if it makes written findings that a
specified amount of additional time is needed to process a specific application or
project type, per RCW 36.708.080(1).

[The optional review by Planning Commission is proposed for omission
because that step makes it difficult to complete the project review
within 120 days required in proposed 22.05.130(1)]
(5) The county council's final written decision may include conditions when the
project is approved and shall state the findings of fact upon which the decision is
based.
(6) Any deliberation or decision of the county council shall be based solely upon
consideration of the record established by the hearing examiner, the
recommendations of the hearing examiner and the criteria set forth in county code .
22.05.130 Permit review timeframes.
(1) The county shall issue a notice of final decision for all permit types, including
procedures for administrative appeal and notice that affected property owners may
request a change in valuation for property tax purposes, to the applicant, the
Whatcom County assessor, and any person who requested notice or submitted
13
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substantive comments on the application within 120 calendar days of the date the
department determined the application complete 5 , except as provided below:
(a) The following time periods shall be excluded from the calculation of the
number of days elapsed:
(i) Any period during which the applicant has been required by the county to
correct plans, perform required studies, or provide additional, required
information through a notice of additional requirements, per wee
22.05.100(3). The period shall be calculated from the date the county issues a
notice of additional requirements until the date the county receives all of the
requested additional information.
(ii) Any period during which an environmental impact statement is being
prepared following a determination of significance pursuant to Chapter 43.21C
RCW and WCC Title 16;
(iii) The period specified for administrative appeals of project permits as
provided in Chapter 2.11 WCC;
(iv) The period specified for administrative appeals of development standards
as provided in wee 12.08.035(I);
(v) Any period in which the applicant has not met public notification
requirements;
(vi) Any period of time mutually agreed upon in writing by the applicant and
the county.
(b) The time limits established by this section shall not apply to a project permit
application that:
(i) Requires an amendment to the Whatcom County comprehensive plan or a
development regulation in order to obtain approval.
(ii) Requires approval of a new fully contained community as provided in RCW
36. 70A.350, a master planned resort as provided in RCW 36. 70A.360, or the
siting of an essential public facility as provided in RCW 36. 70A.200.
(iii) Is substantially revised by the applicant, including all redesigns of
proposed land divisions, in which case a new time period shall start from the
date at which the revised project application is determined to be complete.
(c) The county may extend notice of final decision on the project if the county
can document legitimate reasons for such a delay. In such a case the county
shall provide written notice to the applicant at least 14 calendar days prior to
the deadline for the original notice of final decision. The notice shall include a

5

RCW 36.708.130
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statement of reasons why the time limits have not been met and a date of
issuance of a notice of final decision.
(2) If an applicant believes a project permit application has not been acted upon by
the county in a timely manner or otherwise consistent with this chapter, the
applicant or authorized representative may request a meeting with the director to
resolve the issue. Within 14 calendar days of the meeting, the director shall:
(a) Approve the permit if it is within the director's authority to do so, provided
the approval would not violate state or county regulations, or
(b) Deny the permit if it is within the director's authority to do so, or
(c) Respond in writing with the department's position, or a mutually acceptable
resolution of the issue, which may include a partial refund of application fees at
the director's discretion.

[This proposed change is intended to maintain accountability on the part of
the county and provide an avenue for resolving disputes, while removing a
provision that could potentially approve an application that violates state
or county regulations.
(3) Any final order, permit decision or determination issued by Whatcom County
shall include a notice to the applicant of his or her appeal rights per wee
22.05.160.

22.05.140 Expiration of project permits.
(1) Project permit approval status shall expire two years from the date of approval
except where a different duration of approval is authorized by Whatcom County
Code, or is established by a court decision or state law, or executed by a
development agreement. The decision maker may extend this period up to one year
from the date of original expiration upon written request by the applicant.
(2) Any complete project permit application for which no information has been
submitted in response to the department's notice of additional requirements per
wee 22.05.100(3) shall expire at the end of the time limit established in
22.05.100(3).

[This provision for applications to expire after no response within the
NOAR time frames allows for consistent predictable outcomes, and
establishes clear expectations.]
(3) For projects that have received a SEPA determination of significance per WCC
16.08, all underlying project permit applications shall expire when one of the
following occurs:
(a) The applicant has not in good faith maintained a contract with a person or
firm to complete the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) as specified in the
seeping document. The applicant is responsible for informing the county of the
status of such contract. If there is no notice given to the County, all underlying
project permit applications shall expire upon the end date of the contract; or
15
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(b) The mutually agreed timeframe to complete the Draft EIS or Final EIS has
lapsed.
( 4) Project permits which received preliminary approval or a final decision prior to
February 22, 2009 that did not include an expiration timeframe in the conditions of
approval shall expire on [two years after the effective date of this ordinance].

[Proposed subsection (4) allows opportunity to obtain approval or
implementation within two years for projects without an approval
timeframe.]
22.05.150 Permit revocation procedure.
(1) Upon notification by the director that a substantial violation of the terms and
conditions of any previously granted zoning conditional use, shoreline substantial
development or shoreline conditional use permit exists, the hearing examiner shall
issue a summons as per wee 2.11.220 to the permit holder requiring said permit
holder to appear and show cause why revocation of the permit should not be
ordered. Failure of the permit holder to respond may be deemed good cause for
revocation.
(2) Upon issuance of a summons as set forth in subsection (1) of this section, the
hearing examiner shall schedule an open record hearing to review the alleged
violations. The summons shall include notice of the hearing and shall be sent to the
permit holder and the director of planning and development services no less than
12 calendar days prior to the date of the hearing. At the hearing the hearing
examiner shall receive evidence of the alleged violations and the responses of the
permit holder, as per the business rules of the hearing examiner's office. Testimony
shall be limited to that of the division and the permit holder except where additional
evidence would be of substantial value in determining if revocation should be
ordered. The land use division's evidence may include the testimony of witnesses.
(3) Upon a showing of violation by a preponderance of the evidence as alleged, the
hearing examiner may revoke the permit or allow the permit holder a reasonable
period of time to cure the violation. If the violation is not cured within the time set
by the hearing examiner, the permit shall be revoked. Where a time to cure the
violation has been set out, no further hearing shall be necessary prior to the
revocation. The permit holder shall have the burden of proving that the violation
has been cured within the time limit previously set. Such evidence as is necessary
to demonstrate that the violation has been cured may be submitted to the hearing
examiner by either the permit holder or the director of planning and development
services. Any revocation shall be accompanied by written findings of fact and
conclusions of law. The permit holder shall be notified of any revocation within 14
calendar days of the revocation.

22.05.160 Appeals.
(1) Any party of record may appeal any order, final permit decision or final
administrative determination made by the director or designee in the administration
or enforcement of any chapter to the hearing examiner, who has the authority to
hear and decide such appeals per wee 2.11.210.
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(a)An appeal shall be filed with the department within 14 calendar days of the
issuance of a final permit decision and shall be accompanied by a fee as
specified in the Unified Fee Schedule. The written appeal shall include:
(i) The action or decision being appealed and the date it was issued;
(ii) Facts demonstrating that the person is adversely affected by the
decision;
(iii) A statement identifying each alleged error and the manner in
which the decision fails to satisfy the applicable decision criteria;
(iv) The specific relief requested; and
(v) Any other information reasonably necessary to make a decision on
the appeal.

[Proposed items l(a)(i)-(v) are copied from Bellingham Municipal Code

2l.l0.250J
(b) The hearing examiner shall schedule a public hearing on the appeal to
be held within 60 calendar days following the department's receipt of the
application for appeal unless otherwise agreed upon by the county and
the appellant.
(2) The applicant, any party of record, or any county department may appeal any
final decision of the hearing examiner to Superior Court or other body as specified
by wee 22.05.020. The appellant shall file a written notice of appeal within 14
calendar days of the final decision of the hearing examiner.

22.05.170 Annual report.
Staff shall prepare an annual report on the implementation of this chapter and
submit it to the council.
22.05.180 Interpretation, conflict and severability.
(1) Interpret to Protect Public Welfare. In the event of any discrepancies between
the requirements established herein and those contained in any other applicable
regulation, code or program, the regulations which are more protective of the public
health, safety, environment and welfare shall apply.
(2) Severability. The provisions of this chapter are severable. If a section, sentence,
clause, or phrase of this title is adjudged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid, the decision shall not affect the remaining portions of this chapter.
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Chapter 22.10
LEGISLATIVE ACTION PROCEDURES

[This new chapter is adapted from the current Chapter 2.160
Comprehensive Plan Amendments, and Chapter 20.90 Amendments, along
with new text that combines and streamlines existing process descriptions.
Current text is shown in normal black font, with proposed changes shown
in red. The current chapter/section numbers are shown as deleted with the
proposed numbers replacing them.]
Sections:
22.10.010
22.10.020
22.10.030
22.10.040
22.10.050
22.10.060

Purpose and applicability.
The docket.
Processing of docketed amendments.
Concurrent review of comprehensive plan amendments
Notice of public hearing.
Approval criteria.

22.10.010 Purpose and applicability.
This chapter establishes the procedures for legislative actions amending the
Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan and the development regulations that
implement that plan. Amendments to the comprehensive plan includes changes to
the plan's text and maps, and amendments to the development regulations include
changes to the official zoning map and the text in wee Titles 16, 20, 21, and 23.
For purposes of this chapter, comprehensive plan amendments include
amendments to subarea plans.
22.10.020 The docket.
(1) The department of planning and development services ("department") shall
maintain a proposed docket of comprehensive plan and development regulation
amendment applications and shall present it to the county council for review once a
year on or about March 1. The county council may, by resolution, approve a docket
listing all applications that may be processed per the provisions of this chapter.
(2)The department, the executive, the planning commission, or the county council
by majority vote, may place a proposed amendment on the docket at any time.
(3)A party other than the county council, executive, the planning commission or
the department may suggest an amendment to the comprehensive plan or
development regulations by making application on forms provided by the
department and submitting any required docketing fee.
(a) Applications for suggested amendments must be submitted by December 31
in order to be included on the proposed docket presented to the county council
at its next annual docket review. The department shall review the application for
completeness and may request additional information to ensure the application
is complete before scheduling it for the annual docket review.
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(b) If the county council dockets a suggested amendment, all required
amendment application fees are due within 30 calendar days after it is docketed.
If all fees are not paid within 30 calendar days after being docketed, the
department shall close the application and remove it from the docket. When
docketing an application, the county council may waive the application fees if it
finds the proposed amendment would clearly benefit the community as a whole.

[The intent of proposed section 22.10.020(1)-(3) is to clearly differentiate
between the proposed docket presented by the department, and the final
docket approved by resolution of the County Council. RCW 36.70.470's
allowance for suggested amendments is accommodated, with the
requirement that the suggestion be accompanied by a completed
application and a docketing fee (not the full application fee, which is
charged if it is docketed, unless waived by the County Council; the "clearly
benefit the community" finding is currently required in wee 2.160.110.)]
( 4) The county council, by majority vote, may remove a proposed amendment from
the approved docket by motion, unless:
(a) the amendment was proposed by a party other than the county council or
the department per wee 22.10.020 (3), and
(b) the applicant has provided all information required by the planning and
development services department. The department shall notify the applicant not
less than 30 calendar days prior to consideration of removal from the docket. If
the county council has not acted upon a docketed proposed amendment during
the year for which it has been docketed, the county council may place the
amendment on the following year's docket.

22.10.030 Processing of docketed amendments.
(1) The department shall review docketed comprehensive plan and development
regulation amendment applications as provided below:
(a) For suggested amendment applications filed per WCC 22.10.020(3), the
department shall evaluate the applications for completeness and may request
additional information of the applicant prior to requesting the appropriate
hearing body to schedule a public hearing. Where a development regulation
amendment requires a comprehensive plan amendment, the two amendments
shall be processed at the same time.
(b) The department shall conduct environmental review under SEPA and prepare
a staff report including recommendations and/or options for each docketed
amendment. Both the report and the result of the environmental review shall be
forwarded to the planning commission, and to the applicable city staff if the
proposed amendment applies to land within a city's urban growth area.
(c) The staff report shall evaluate the proposed amendment(s) in relationship to
the approval criteria of wee 22.10.060, and consider any environmental impacts
or mitigation measures identified by the Whatcom County SEPA official .If the
proposed amendment includes land within a city's urban growth area, the staff
report shall also address any comments from the city regarding consistency with
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the applicable city comprehensive plan and the ability of the city to provide
needed utility services.
(2) Docketed comprehensive plan and development regulation amendment
applications shall receive a public hearing by the planning commission subject to
the notice requirements of 22.10.050. Following the public hearing, the planning
commission shall vote to adopt findings of fact and recommended actions, which
the department shall transmit to the county council. In addition to the public
hearing, the planning commission may hold public work sessions to discuss a
proposed amendment.
(3) The county council may hold a public hearing on the docketed amendment in
addition to the planning commission's public hearing. If the county council decides
the public interest is better served by considering a final action that differs from the
planning commission recommendation, the county council shall hold a public
hearing. The county council, by majority vote, may adopt the amendment by
ordinance, reject the amendment, or remand the proposed amendment to the
planning commission for further review.
(4) Actions that are quasi-judicial as defined in 42.36.010 RCW (including but not
limited to a zoning map amendment for a single lot) are subject to the appearance
of fairness doctrine, Chapter 42.36 RCW. For a proposed amendment that is a
quasi-judicial action, the planning commission and county council shall process the
application in accordance with Chapter 42.36 RCW in addition to the requirements
of this section.

22.10.040 Concurrent review of comprehensive plan amendments
(1)While public hearings and other public discussion of proposed comprehensive
plan amendments may take place at any time of the year, the county council's final
review and adoption of those amendments shall take place concurrently, no more
frequently than once per calendar year, in accordance with RCW 36. 70A.130(2)(a).
Final adoption should occur on or about February 1.
(2)The following comprehensive plan amendments are excluded from the
requirement of annual concurrent review and may be adopted at any time:
(a) The initial adoption of a subarea plan,
(b)Adoption or amendment of the shoreline master program under procedures
set forth in Chapter 90.58 RCW,
(c) The amendment of the capital facilities element concurrent with adoption or
amendment of the county budget,
(d)Amendments needed to resolve an appeal of the comprehensive plan filed
with the growth management hearings board or the court, or
(e)Amendments necessary in cases where the county council finds an
emergency exists.
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22.10.050 Notice of public hearing.
(1)The county shall publish notice of the public hearing at least once in the official
county newspaper and on the Whatcom County web site no fewer than 10 calendar
days prior to the hearing. The notice shall include the date, time, place, and subject
of the hearing.

[As a courtesy the department also provides notice to other publications
and individuals who have submitted a written request to receive such
notice through the County's web site.]
(2) For public hearings involving a quasi-judicial zoning map amendment
application, per wee 22.10.0300, the county shall provide the following notice in
addition to the requirements of subsection A of this section:
(a) The county shall mail notice to property owners as follows:
(i) For zoning map amendments within existing urban growth areas: At least
10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date, hearing notice shall be
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the external boundaries of
the subject property as shown by the records of the county assessor. The
applicant shall submit mailing labels with a typed address for each of the
above-referenced property owners.
(ii) For zoning map amendments outside existing urban growth areas: At
least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date, hearing notice
shall be mailed to all property owners within 1,000 feet of the external
boundaries of the subject property as shown by the records of the county
assessor. The applicant shall submit mailing labels with a typed address for
each of the above-referenced property owners.
(iii) For zoning map amendments that involve rezoning property to an Airport
Operations District: At least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing
date, hearing notice shall be mailed to all property owners within 1,500 feet
of the external boundaries of the subject property as shown by the records of
the county assessor. The applicant shall submit mailing labels with a typed
address for each of the above-referenced property owners.
(vi) For zoning map amendments that involve rezoning property to a Mineral
Resource Land designation: At least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled
hearing date, hearing notice shall be mailed to all property owners within
2,000 feet of the external boundaries of the subject property as shown by
the records of the county assessor. The applicant shall submit mailing labels
with a typed address for each of the above referenced property owners.
(b) The county shall prepare and the applicant shall post signs giving notice of
the hearing in conspicuous locations on the property at least 10 calendar days
prior to the hearing.
(c) The county shall send notice to the appropriate city, when the proposed
amendment is within or would expand the urban growth area, and to agencies,
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school districts, and tribes that will potentially be affected by the proposed
amendment at least 10 calendar days prior to the hearing.
(d) For sites within 4,500 feet of the runway of Lynden Airport or Floathaven
Sea Plane Base: At least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date,
application notice shall be sent to the city manager (if applicable), airport board
or commission (if applicable), and an official representative of the airport.
(e) For sites within 10,000 feet of the runway of Bellingham International
Airport: At least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date,
application notice shall be sent to the Port of Bellingham.
(f) All notices shall specify the date, time, location, and purpose of the hearing
and provide a description and the location of the proposed rezone. The public
shall be invited to submit written comments and attend the hearing to provide
oral comments.

22.10.060 Approval criteria.
(1) In order to approve a comprehensive plan amendment, the planning
commission and the county council shall find all of the following:
(a) The amendment conforms to the requirements of the Growth Management
Act, is internally consistent with the county-wide planning policies and is
consistent with any interlocal planning agreements.
(b) Further studies made or accepted by the department of planning and
development services indicate changed conditions that show need for the
amendment.
(c) The public interest will be served by approving the amendment. In
determining whether the public interest will be served, factors including but not
limited to the following shall be considered:
(i) The anticipated effect upon the rate or distribution of population growth,
employment growth, development, and conversion of land as envisioned in
the comprehensive plan.
(ii) The anticipated effect on the ability of the county and/or other service
providers, such as cities, schools, water and/or sewer purveyors, fire
districts, and others as applicable, to provide adequate services and public
facilities including transportation facilities.
(iii) Anticipated impact upon designated agricultural, forest and mineral
resource lands.
(d) The amendment does not include or facilitate spot zoning.
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(2) In order to approve an amendment to the development regulations, the
planning commission and county council shall find that the amendment is consistent
with the comprehensive plan.

Chapter 22.15
CODE COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES
(Reserved)

[This is a place-holder for a future consolidated chapter on enforcement
procedures. It would largely be based on current Chapter 20.94
Enforcement and Penalties, with enforcement procedures from other titles
added, because PDS staff enforces more than just Title 20 Zoning.]

Chapter 22.20
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT CODE INTERPRETATION PROCEDURES

[Based on City of Bellingham's code interpretation process, BMC
21.10.270]
Sections:
22.20.010 Purpose and applicability.
22.20.020 Request for interpretation.
22.20.030 Procedure.
22.20.040 Factors for Consideration.
22.20.050 Issuance of Interpretation.
22.20.060 Appeals.
22.20.010 Purpose and applicability
(1) The purpose of this chapter is to establish the procedure for interpreting
provisions of Whatcom County's land use and development codes to clarify
conflicting or ambiguous wording.

(2) The director of planning and development services (director) is authorized to
make written interpretations of the provisions of the following titles of wee:
(a)Title 16 Environment,
(b)Title 20 Zoning,
(c) Title 21 Land Division Regulations,
(d)Title 22 Land Use and Development Procedures, and
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(e)Title 23 Shoreline Management.
(3) Issuance of an interpretation of the provisions of the code shall not amend the
code.

22.20.020 Request for interpretation.
Anyone may request an interpretation consistent with the provisions of this chapter.
Any person requesting an interpretation of the code shall submit a written request
specifying each provision of the code for which an interpretation is requested, why
an interpretation of each provision is necessary, and any reasons or material in
support of a proposed interpretation.
22.20.030 Procedure.
(1) The director shall determine how to process the code interpretation request.
The request may be:
(a) Processed as a Type I decision per WCC 22.05.020; or
(b) Consolidated with the process associated with the review of the application.
(2) The director shall consult with the Department of Ecology regarding any
interpretation of the shoreline management program.

22.20.040 Factors for consideration.
In making an interpretation of the provisions of the code, the director shall consider
the following:
(1) The applicable provisions of the code including their purpose and context;
(2) The impact of the interpretation on other provisions of the code;
(3) The implications of the interpretation for development within the county as a
whole; and
( 4) The applicable provisions of the comprehensive plan and other relevant codes
and policies.

22.20.050 Issuance of interpretation.
The director shall issue a written interpretation within 30 calendar days of the
department's receipt of the interpretation request. Issuance of the interpretation
shall include notification of the person making the request and publication of the
interpretation on the county's web site. The director may docket an amendment to
clarify the affected section of county code per wee 22.10.020(2).
22.20.060 Appeals.
Any party of record may file an appeal of a formal code interpretation. The appeal
shall follow all rules and procedures for appeals to the hearing examiner as set
forth in wee 22.05.160.
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Chapter 22.25
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT FEES

[Proposed to be moved from wee 20.04.090 - .092 because it applies to all
land use and development fees, not just those in Title 20 zoning.]
Sections:
22.25.010 Purpose and applicability
22.25.020 Application fees and other fees.
22.25.030 Reduced application fees.
22.25.040 Refund of application fees.
22.25.010 Purpose and applicability
(1) The purpose of this chapter is to establish the authority for collecting fees for
various land use and development review services, as well as provisions for
reductions and refunds of those fees.
(2) The provisions of this chapter shall apply to fees charged for procedures
contained in the following titles of wee:
(a)Title 15 Building and Construction,
(b)Title 16 Environment,
(c) Title 17 Flood Damage Prevention,
(d)Title 20 Zoning,
(e)Title 21 Land Division Regulations,
(f) Title 22 Land Use and Development Procedures, and
(g)Title 23 Shoreline Management.

22.25.020 Application fees and other fees.
Fees for project permit applications, legislative amendments and fees for other
approvals and reviews as set forth in this title shall be as provided in the Unified
Fee Schedule.
22.25.030 Reduced application fees.
When any given project requires more than one of the following permits or
applications, the total amount of fees shall be reduced by 25 percent of the
required aggregate permit and application fees; provided any fees required for
processing of an EIS shall not be included as part of the total amount of fees to be
reduced by 25 percent.
(1) Subdivision plat application;
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(2) Rezone application;
(3) Shoreline substantial development permit, variance or conditional use;
( 4) Major development perm it;
(5) Conditional use permit;
(6) Variance;
(7) Planned unit development.

22.25.040 Refund of application fees.
Refunds of application fees for project permits and for amendments to the
Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan, development regulations and official maps
shall be computed based on the following, unless otherwise indicated in Whatcom
County Code. All refund requests shall be submitted in writing to the department of
planning and development services. The date of application for a refund request
shall be the date the written refund request is received by the department. For the
purpose of computing elapsed calendar days, the day after the date of application
or deadline date as appropriate shall be counted as day one.
(1) Fees for Project Permits.
(a) Applications withdrawn on or before the fourteenth calendar day after the
date of application shall be eligible for a refund of 90 percent of all application
fees including any SEPA fees.
(b) Applications withdrawn after the period set forth in subsection (l)(a) of
this section but on or before the ninetieth calendar day after the date of
application shall be eligible for a refund of 50 percent of all application fees
except for any SEPA fees which shall not be eligible for a refund.
(c) Applications withdrawn after the ninetieth calendar day after the date of
application shall not be eligible for a refund.
(d) Notwithstanding the above, no fees shall be refunded for any permit or
approval that has been issued or granted by the county.
(e) The director may authorize a full refund of any project permit application
fee paid in error.
(2) Fees for Amendments to the Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan,
Development Regulations, and Official Maps.
(a) Applications for amendments that are withdrawn on or before the
fourteenth calendar day after the deadline for submitting the fee shall be
eligible for a refund of 90 percent of all application fees including SEPA fees. If
there is no deadline for submitting the fee, the 90-percent refund shall be
given if the application is withdrawn on or before the fourteenth calendar day
after the fee was submitted.
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(b) Applications for amendments that are withdrawn after the period set forth
in subsection (2)(a) of this section but on or before the ninetieth calendar day
after the deadline for submitting the fee shall be eligible for a refund of 50
percent of all application fees except for SEPA fees which shall not be eligible
for a refund. If there is no deadline for submitting the fee, the 50-percent
refund shall be given if the application is withdrawn on or before the ninetieth
calendar day after the fee was submitted.
(c) Applications for amendments that are withdrawn after the 90 calendar days
shall not be eligible for a refund.
(3) Withdrawal of an application shall constitute full surrender of any express or
implied rights inherent in an application which has been perfected and accepted by
the planning and development services department or its designees.
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EXHIBIT A
Whatcom County Code Title 22

AMENDMENTS

Title 22
Reservedland Use and Development Procedures
[This would create a new WCC Title 22 that would be the location for all
procedural requirements for land use and development applications,
separate from the land use and development regulations. This takes the
place of the previous Title 22, the Guide Meridian Improvement Plan, which
was repealed during the 2016 Comprehensive Plan update.]

Chapters:
22.05 Project Permit Procedures
22.10 Legislative Action Procedures
22 .15 Code Compliance Procedures
22.20 Land Use and Development Code Interpretation Procedures
22.25 Land Use and Development Fees

Chapter 22.05
PROJECT PERMIT PROCEDURES

[This new chapter is adapted mostly from the current Chapter 2.33 Permit
Review Procedures, and procedural passages from other chapters. Current
text is shown in normal black font with proposed changes shown in red.
The current chapter/section numbers are shown as deleted with the
proposed numbers replacing them.]

Sections:
1
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22.05.010
22.05.020
22.05.030
22.05.040
22.05.050
22.05 .060
22.05.070
22.05.080
22.05.090
22.05.100
22.05. 110
22.05.120
22.05.130
22.05.140
22.05.150
22.05.160
22.05.170
22.05.180

Purpose and a pplica bility.
Project permit processing table.
Consolidated permit review.
Preapplication conference.
Application and determination of complet eness.
Vesting.
Notice of application.
Posting of applicat ion.
Open record hearings.
Consistency review and recommendations.
Final decisions.
Recommended decisions to county council.
Permit review timeframes.
Expiration of project permits.
Permit revocation procedure.
Appeals.
Annual Report.
Interpretation, conflict, and severability.

2.33.919 22.05.010 Purpose and applicability.
purpose of this chapter is to combine and consolidate the application,
review. and approval processes for project permits and appea ls as defined in wee
20.97 .321. eensolidate the ap~Hcation, Fevie·.Vj-aftti-aJ7f}fe~rocesses for land
develepffient in Whatcom Cot~~F--#l-at~rstooti-a-Ad-ce~
It is further intended for this chapter to comply with state direction t he provisions
of Chapter 36 . 70B RCW. These procedu res provide for a conso lidated lan d use
permit process and integrate the environmental review process with the procedures
for review of land use decisions.

k-ill The

&ill This

chapter descrtbes-Aew-#!e counW-wfH.9Qplies to t he processing of project
permit applications for development &rand appeals re lated to t he provisions of wee
Title 15 Building and Construction , Title 16 Environment, Title 17 Flood Damage
Prevention. Title 20 Zoning . Title 21 Land Division Regulations, and Title 23
Shoreline Management. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all project
permit applications as defined in RCW 36 .706 .020. and other administrative
decisions , as listed in the table in wee 22 .05 .020 . for a preject permit that requ ire
a-A-open record hearing ineltttJing, bttt--ftet- lfmfre€1-te-7

1. Conditional uses;
2. Variances;
3. Subdivisions;
4. Shoreline permits \,..\' hen an open record hearing is reqt~ireeP,5. General binding site plans;
&:--bot consolidation rel+eft
7. Site specific rezones;
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8. Reasonable use.
2.33.929 Exemptions.
~ re exempt from the provisions of th is chal*er.
A. Proj ect perm its not subject to open t=ecord hearings ; inclooing, but not li mited to,
btttltfffig permits and short plats, are exempt froFfl-#l-e--pr-&Visfo ns of this chapter;
provided, that:
1. The county shall make a determinati&n-ef completeness pursuant to WGG
2.33.050; and
2. A final decision is made--B-y-the county-J:)tifsuant to WCC 2.33 .090 :
a.--Witfttt:t-9~ctcrmination of completeness i~e project is
exempt frem SEPA rev+ew-un less a sh
·
· ·
· d-ifl
other provisions of the Whatcom County Cadet
b. Within 120 days of--a-flctermination of comp leteness if the project is
sttbfeet-te-&EPA review unless a shorter review period is pro'ii'ided in-other
previstons of El=te--Whiltcom County Code ;
B. Planned u·nit development perm its; provided, that the county shall make a
€1-ereFffiiftattefl-of complete ness pursuant to wee 2.33.050;
C. Major devel~ent perm its; provided, that the county shall ma k-e--a
&eter-mination ef complete ness pursuant to wee 2.33.059-t
D. Con co mitant rezones ; provided, that the county--sh·a+l-ffia.k-e-a--6-ctermif'l'O'ftorref
completeness pu rsuant to wee 2.33 .050;
Eo-teg islative actions includ ing standard map ameft6.ments-;-ce-m-preftensive plans or
ot her re lated-p+afls-a-n-d-reg u Ia t io ns .
22.05.020 Project Permit Processing Table
(1) Marked boxes in the table below indicate the requi red general steps for
processing all project permit appl ications or ad ministrative actions. The
req ui rements for each step listed in the top ro w of the tabl e are provided in wee
sections 22.05 .040 through 22 .05.160, as indicated . Specific requireme nts refo r
each project permit can be found through the references given in the table .
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Permit ABBiication
Processing Table

~

wee

Pre-Aapp.

Complete-

Beference for
Specific
Requirements

~

~

~

.W:ll.

22.05.040)

T~l!e

l

Boundary Line Adjustment
Buildino Permit
Natural Resource Assessment
Commercial Site Plan Review
Exemgt Land Division
Floodglaln Dev Perm it
Land Disturbance Permit

I
I

I

I
II

21.03
15.04
Title 16

II

Non-conformina Use
BemQval of QevelaQm~nt
Moratorium

I
I

.I::I.W:ina

Reauir ed Csee

!:;!!l.l!!tlf De~;i:>l!ll!
Cset~

Mii!!k!:r
2.11.210.

22.05, 12.0 )

Appgal Body
~~!iil.. u . ;u.o .

2.2, 05. 160.
23.6Q.15QHl

22.Q:Z.QiQ}

,/

Administr;;~tor

,(

"!'_

Administrator
Administrator
Administrator
Adminisj;ratQr
Administrator
Administrator

Hearino Examiner
Hearina Examiner (i)
Hearina Examiner
Hearino Examiner
Hearinq Ex_aminer
H!i:S!ODQ ~xam/n~r
Hea ring !;xan)tner

"!'_

Administrator

Hearing Examiner

"'

Administrator

Hearina Examiner

,(

Administrator
Administrator

Hea[!ng ~a mln ~r
Hearii').Q. Examiner

Administrator

Hearing Examiner

Administrator
Administrator
Administrator (d)
Administrator (d)
Administrator

Hearino Examiner
Hearina Examiner
Shoreline He~rings
Board (h)
Hearina Examiner
Hearinq Examiner

Hearina Examiner
Heanng Examiner

Hearina Examiner
Heariog El!S!mlm:r:

Suo_e rior Court
Sugerior Court

Hearina Examiner (a)

,/

"'

~

.,.L

II ARI!Iications {Administrative decision with RUblic notice; n o RUblic hearing}
35
20.83.070
16.16
23.60

LpJ Consolidation Relief
Reasonable Use (b)
Shor:ellne Substantial {s;)

"!'_

"!'_

,

./

,

,(

,(

,(

~

"!'_

"!'_

"!'_

.'J.a~

,/

,/

,

,/

,(

,(

,/

"!'_

20.84. ~ 2

23.60
21.04

"!'_

III ARRiicati ons ( Hearin g Examin er decision with Rublic not.ice and gublic hearing}
20.84.200
Title 17

,(

21.05
21.07
16.16
20.80.738

,/

23.06

Shoreline Substantial
Shoreline Variance

Conditional Use
FloodQiain Qeveiogm~nt
Variance
Lana Subdivision
Bindina Site Plan
Reasonable Use (e_)
BemQvs l of D~J£e logr:m::nt
Moratorium
Shoreline Conditional Use

I

Q8nR~rd

li!:i!rlnq Held By;
( sgg 2,2.0S.Q90l

~

22.QS.Q80l

2~ .Q:Z. QZ!:!l

~

ill

Administrative Use

T~ge

8~LiiE~d
~

,/

23 .060
22.20

Shoreline C_onditional UseJ.c;l
Short Subdivision

I

"..itl

21.03
Title 17
15.040 &
20.80
20 .83&
2..0..,97 .22ll.
20.83
20.80 .738

!,at of B.e&;Q!lULQt Q!n!i!Qii!.1S!t! on

l'~ge

~

!:HI!!-~

I Al!l!lications {Adm i nistrative decision with no RUblic notice or hearing)

Shoreline Exem Qtion
Zonina Interpretation

I

Site P!!Stinq

Utt

!s!.:

22.Q:;!,Q:!Ql

I

~

.!!,pllJic:ati21l

,(

,(

./

"!'_

"!'_

"!'_

"'

,/

./

,/

,/

"'
,

,/

./

,(

./

Hearina Examiner
Hearinq Examiner
Hearina Examiner

.!:

"!'_

"!'_

"!'_

!j~a ri ng Exam / n~

Hearina Examiner
Hearing Examiner

'!'_.@}

:'t_

"!'_

"!'_

"!'_

Hearing Examiner

Hearing Examiner

23.06

'!'_.@}

:'t_

:'t_

:'t_

"!'_

t!~ aring

Examiner

Hearing Examiner (d)

23.06

tiEl

"!'_

:'t_

"!'_

~

He.aring

Exam l n~r

Hearing Ex2 m1ner (dl

20.84.100

;!_

"!'_

;!_

"!'_

:'t_

t:!ea ring E!!amlner

./

,(

m

ZQnlng Qr Cr itica l Area:z
Ordinance Variance

,

"!'_

Heari ~ Ex<;~miner_(.ql

Suoerior
Su_p_erior
Superior
Sugerlor

Court
Court
Court
Court

Hearing E0 amin!;:r

Sho reline Hearings
Board (h)
Shoreline !::!earinc s
Board (h)
Shoreline Hearings
Board (h)
Sugeoor Qlurt

Co ntv Council

Suoerior Court

Q[

16.16.270

T:llRe IV ARRiications {CountJ£ Council decision w i th RUbl ic notice and gu b lic hearing}
Develogment Agreement

I

2.11.205

I

"!'_

I

"!'_

I

"!'_

I

"!'_

4

I

"!'_

I
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Maier Proiect Permit
Planned Unit Develoom
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(2 )1- Project Permit Processing ReferencesTable Notes. As indicated in the table in
subsection (1) , project perm its are subject to the following additional
requ irements: -:(a) Pre-application conferences subject to Title 23 Shoreli ne Master Program .
(b) Single fam ily residentia l uses in critica l areas or critical area buffers, except
all uses in geological hazardous areas and setbacks .
(c) Shoreline Perm it public hearing decision determined pursuant to Title 23
Shoreline Master Program . If a pub lic hearing is required the Shoreline Permit
shall be processed as a Type III application.
(d) Final decision f iled with the Wash ington State Department of Ecology .
(e) All uses in a--geological hazardous areas and setbacks and all non-single
family res idential uses in critical areas or critical area buffers.
(f) Bu ilding permit pre- application conference , subject to WCC
15.04. 020(A) ( 3 )(a).
(g) The hearing examiner may choose to consult with the develogment
standa rds technica l advisory comm ittee concerning technical matters relating to
land division applications. [from wee 21.01.170]
(h) Whatcom County shall consider an apgeal of a decision on a shoreline
substantial development permit, shoreline variance, or shore line conditiona l use
only when the applicant/proponent waives his/her right to a single appeal to the
shoreline hearings board . When an aRplicantfpreeefte-n-t has wa ived his/her
right to a single appeal. such appeals shall be processed in accordance with the
appeal procedures of St.t-Bsection WCC 23.60.150.H.
(i) Except that appeals of Title 15 fire and building code requirements shall be
made to the boa rd of appeals per current building code, as adopted in WCC
15.04.010.

22.05.030 Consolidated permit review. 1
A. At the request of the applicant, th-eThe county shall integrate and consolidate the
review and decision on two or more project permits subject to this chapter that
relate to the proposed project action unless the applicant requests otherwise.
Consolidated Type I. II. III and IV permits shall be reviewed under the process
required for the permit with the highest process type number per wee 22 .05 .020 .
Level IV is considered the highest and Level I is considered the lowest process type .
8-:--If-.t=Me applican-t-e+ects the censor
cess, the determination
of completeness, notice of application, and notice of final decfs.iefl-fflust include al+
·p roject permits being reviewed through the consolidated permit review-13f6cess-;.

1

RCW 36.706.060(3 }
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C. The consolidated ~ermtt-rev+ew-mey-€effleine an open record hearing on one or
m-&Fe-{3efffii,Es-wft-A-a-n---ef3eA-Fecord appeal hearing on other permits.
2.33.939 22.05 .040 Preapplication ~nference .
A;f:B.-The purpose of g_preapplication conference is to assist applicants in preparing
development applications for submittal to the county by identifying applicab le
regulations and procedures. It is not intended to provide a staff recommendation
on future permi t decisions. Preaop lication rev iew does not constitute acceptance of
an application by the county nor does it vest an application , unless otherwise
ind icated in Whatcom County Code. ts-t-e acquainf-e&ttA-ty staff-w+th a suffie.ief'lt--fevel
of detail regarding the proposal. It Is also the pttFf3ose oft~
a pp Iicant with the ap p1-ita&l-e-feq u ire me nts of ~e--Wflateeffl-C-<7Uftty-Geae-;-

(1) A preapplication conference is req uired as indicated in wee 22.05.020, unless
the ·~·director or designee grants a writte n wa iver. For other permits, the
applicant ma y request a preap plicati on conference .
B.ffi wee 2 . 33 . 020(A)22 . 05 . ~iAEI+eates--tfte project permits for wfl.ich aA
preapplicatiofl-C&Afereflce may be re€fi:teste€1 is required prior to the suemittal of a
project permit application subject to this chapter. For other permits, the applicant
may request a preapplication .

&.(32) The county sha ll charge the applicant a fee for a preapplication conference
per the Un if ied Fee Schedu le. If the county makes a determination of completeness
on a project permit submitted within one year of the notice of site-specific subm ittal
requi rem ents per subsection (86) of this section~reap~on meeting, the
preapplication fee shall be applied to the application cost.
9;-(43) It is the responsibility of the applicant to initiate a preapplication conference
through a written request or other means allowed by the technical administraffif
application . The reqtteSt-application shall, at a minimum, include the follovving
written information:al l items identified on the pre application form and the
department's administrative manual.
1. Property owner's name, address, phone number, fax number;
2 . Applicant/project representative-n-ame, address, phone numbe~
number;
3. Project si·Ee-parce l number,
4. Project site address (if available);
5 . Writt-en descriptien of the project;
6-:--efle copy of the current deed to the propertYi
7 . A site plan dra·h·n at a scale of one inch equals 100 feet or larger that
includes the folio~
a. North arrO'i\',
b. Scale,
c. All existing and proposed property lines with dimensions of parcel ,
€1-:--l::ocation and size of existing and propesed-st-ructtJ-res labeHeeJ.
appropriately,
~cation and size of exis-t:ing and pr~sed easements and/or right s of
way on or adjacent to the project site,
7
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f . Significant physica l features such as drainageway5j-Wet: areas, SteCj3-ef
unstable slopes,
g. Location of utilities including wells and seJ*j~err-a-13pl i cab ~e .
E.ffi The applicant may provide additional information to facilitate more detailed
review. See 'NCC 2.33 .040 , App lication subm itta l information, for addit+or-tat
submitta l informa~partment 's adm inistrative-manual for additional
submittal information.
F-;-(64) A preapplication conference shall be ftela--scheduled as soon as possible,---bttt,
in any event, no and held no later than -2-G--30 calendar days from the date of the
applicant's request , unl ess agreed upon by the applicant and t he county .
(-75) Th e county Wi=Tatcom County planning and development serv+ees-s-@ff-shall
invite the appropriate city to the preapplication meeting if the project is located
within that city's urban growth area_. Invitation to t he pre application meeting for a
ereject peFmit short plat or preHminary plat adjacen-t-re-ef=--Witt=»n-one mile of-tfte
municipal boundaries of a city, or which contemplates the use of any city utilities.!.,
Notice shall also be given~ to appropriate pu blic agencies an d publi c utilities , if
within 500 feet of t he area subm itted in the application. [Subsection (~5.)
wording is proposed to be moved from 21.01.090(2) so the requirement to
involve cities in preapplication review would apply to all project permits,
not just subdivisions. This is consistent with adopted interlocal
agreements.]
(86) The county sftaH-should provide the applicant with notice of site-specific
submittal requirements for application as soon as possible, bttt,-+n any event....,-no
later than ±e-14 calendar days from the date of the conference.!.-;

(97) Preapplication review and preapplication agree~e-v-a-lid for one
year. A new preappl ication co nfe rence shall be requ ired if!f_,.--with in one year of
fteftce of site speetfic subm ittal regy jrement s per subsection (8) of this sectiona
preapplication meetirt§T-an associated project permit application is not filed with the
county with in one yea r of t he not ice of site-specific subm itta l requ irem ents per
subsection (6) or the application is substantially altered, the applicant shall be
s-u-bjeet to a new preapplicatieft---review-wtth a correspond ing fee , unless wa ived per
wee 22.05.040(1) .

_(lQ) Preapplication review does not constitute acceptance of a n ~pH~he
county nor does it vest an app lication , un less ot herwi-se-+Ad icated in Whatcom
County Code.
2.33.05022.05.050 Permit reeeipt andApplication . fees and determination
of completeness.
2.33.040 Application Stlbmittal information.
A. An application shall meet al l submitt al requirements before the proposal is
submitted to t he county fo r review;---t~-pon submit~t , the county will
accept the appli<:~-ft ote t he date of re ceipt. Receipt of an application does
not coA-stitute approval of t he preject proposal.
8
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&.-Within 14 days of accepting the application , the county shall make a
determination of comp~teness or issue a determination that the application is
incomplete.
C. A projefrpefffiit--a'J7~1-i€afi on is comp~eeffi-fhe subm~
reetu+t=ements of WCC 2.33 .040 , App lication submittal iftfefffliffi{}Fr.
D. Vv'hen an--ap-fllication is determined to be complete, the-€eunty sha ll proceed as
follo·.vs:
1. Issue a determination of completeness e i thef-\1-i~ost:a l service or directly
provided to the applicant within 14 days of accepting a proj~mtt:
application.
2. To the extent known , identify other agencies that may have jurisdtction over
the project permit application. A list of agencies shall be included In the
d€termination of completeness.
3. A determination of completeness shall not preclude the county from requiring
additional information or studies at any time prior to permit appfeVah~p l ication is determiAed-te-be--tA€0fl'lplete, then the following procedure
shall take place:
±. The county-will notif•; the applicant that the application is incomplete--ar-td
indicate what is necessa-FY to make the application coffij:)"~
-b-The applicant sflaH-Aave--90 days from the date that the notification-was
issued to submit--tfle-neeesse-ry-ifrmation to the county. This period shaH- be
extended at tfle applicant's request in 90 day increments.
3. Upon receipt of the requested additiona l informat i o~h€-etTttn-~aH--have--14
days to make a--6etermination and notify the app li€af:tE.;.
4. If the app licant does not submit the necessary informaoon to the-co~
wriBftg-w~n--tA-e 90 day period, the county sha ll make find ings and issue a
decision that the a~+c-atton is rejected.
F. If tl=te county rejects an application, all vesting-ft~ts are lost.
&.-I.f--#le--cet:~-nty rejects an application because the applicant has fai led to subfn+t:
t-he-re~d information within the necessary-Hme-period tl=te county-w ill return the
~f.i cation materials an-d the application w+H--be closed.H. A project permit appl ication-sha ll be deemed comp lete under this section if th-e
cetlflty does not Pf&Vide a written de~on-to---t-fte applicant thaHfte
a-ppli€frt:lon is incomplete wffhln~om the date of submittal as reqtti-red-ift
stJbsection E of this section . (Ord. 96 031 § 1) .
(1) Project perm it applications sha ll be submitted using current forms provided by
the revi ew authority . The submitta l sha ll include: al l applicable fees per Chapter
22.25 wee, all materials required by the department's admin istrative manual. and
all items identified in the preapplication notice of site-specific submittal
requirements.
(2) Upon submitta l by the applicant, the county will accept the application and note
the date of receipt. Receipt of an app lication does not co nstitute approval of the
project proposal.
(3) With in 14 calendar days 2 of receiving the application, the county sha ll prov ide
to the applicant a written determ ination wh ich states either th at t he application is
2

RCW 36 .706.070(1} allows 28 days; Title 21 currently has 28 days for subdivision plat appl ications, which wou ld
be changed to 14 days un der this proposa l.
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comp lete or the application is incomplete. To the extent known by the countv, other
agencies of local. state . or federal government that may have j urisdiction shall be
identified on the determination.
(4) A project perm it appl ication is comp lete when it meets the submittal
requirements of the department's adm inistrative manual. includes items identified
through the preapplication conference process and contains sufficient information to
process the application even if additional information will be required. A
determ ination of completeness shall not preclude the co unty from requiring
additional information or studies at any t ime prior to permit approval. A project
germ it application shall be deemed complete under th is section if the county does
not issue a written determination to the applicant that the application is incomplete
by the end of the 14th calendar day from the date of rece ipt.
( 5) If the appl ication is determined to be incom plete . the followin g shall take place :
(a) The county wi ll notify the applicant that the application is incomplete and
indicate what is necessary to make the application comp lete.
(b) The appl icant shall have 90 ca lendar days from th e date that the notification
was issued to submit the necessary information to the county. If the applicant
does not submit the necessary information to the county in writin g within the
90-day period . the application shall be rejected. The director or designee may
extend this period for an additional 90 calenda r days upon written request by
the applicant.
(c) Upon rece ipt of the necessary information . the county shall have 14 ca lenda r
days to make a determination and notify the applicant whether the application is
complete or what add itiona l information is necessary. 3
(6) A determination of an incompl ete application is an appealable final
administrative determination , subject to wee 22 .05 .160( 1) .
20.04.93122.05.060 Vesting of permits. [The proposal would replace the
County's vesting provisions of WCC 20.04.031 in this subsection so that
they will clearly apply to all development permits (not just those listed in
Title 20 Zoning) and to add clearer language that is more consistent with
wording in state law and with recent court decisions. The current wee
20.04.031(1)'s definition of project permit is proposed to be deleted, with
a new reference to the County Code's definition (consistent with state law)
to be added to 22.05.010.]

(1) Complete applications. For a project permit application the department has
determined to be complete per wee 22.05.050(4), the application sha ll be
co nsidered under the zoning or oth er la nd use control ordinances in effect on the
date the application was submitted to the department.

3

RCW 36.70B.070(4)(b)
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(2) Incomplete applications . For a project permit application the department has
determined to be incomplete per wee 22 .05 .050(5) , the application shall be
considered under the zoning or other land use control ordinances in effect on the
date the department determines the app lication to be complete based on the
necessary information required by the department.
(3) Applications subject to pre- application conference. Notwithstanding the
provisions of subsectio ns ( 1) and (2) of th is section . for a project permit application
that is (a) subject to a pre- application conference per wee 22.05 .020 an d .040, (b)
submitted no more than 28 calendar days from the date the department issued its
m=e-aooHeat-ion meet iR§=fj-A.S+ngsnotice of site-specific submittal requirements. and
(c) determined co m plete by the department. the application shal l be considered
under the zon ing or other land use control ordinances in effect on the date the
prepre=--application con ference request was submitted to the depa rtment.
[Proposed subsection (3) would prevent the requirement of a preapplication meeting from delaying vesting, provided the pre- application
materials are complete enough that a building permit can be issued within
30 days of the pre-application findings. (See West Main Assocs. vs.
Bellevue decision)]
( 4) Contin uation of vestin g . Building or land disturbance permit aQ.glications that
are required to com glete a vali d (i.e. not expired) project permit approval for
project permits identified in the following list Ca-m) shall vest to the zoning and
land use control ordinances in effect at the time the project permit app lication
identified below was determined comRiete.
(a)Administrative Use:
(b)Commercial Site Plan Review:
(c) Conditional Use;
(d)Critical Areas Variance;
(e) Maj or Project Permit;
(f) Natural Resource Review;
(g) Planned Unit Develop ment;
(h) Reasonable Use (Type II and III):
(i) Shoreline Cond itional Use;
U) Shoreline Exemption:
(k) Shoreli ne Substantial:
(I) Shoreline Va ri ance;
(m) Zonin g Va ri ance.

(5) Buil ding perm it applications within reco rded long and short subdivisions and
binding site plans. Building permit applications, including associated land
disturbance permits. shall be governed by conditions of approval, statutes, and
ordinances in effect at the time of final approval pursuant to RCW 58.17 .170.
Vesting duration for those building pe rmit applications shall be governed by the
11
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time limits established for long subdivisions in Rew 58.17.170, unless the county
finds that a change in conditions creates a serious threat to the public health or
safety.
[Under this proposal, the 5- or 7-year vesting that applies specifically to
long plats in RCW 58.17.170 is proposed to be extended to short plats and
binding site plans. This is intended to provide greater clarity and
predictability, and to be consistent with recent case law. Based on the
County's current understanding of statute and case law, water rights are
not currently considered "zoning or other land use controls!."]

(6) Building and fi re code requirements. Building and fire code provisions adopted
per Wee Title 15 vest at the time a bui lding permit application is determined
complete.
[The proposed subsection clarifies that building and fire code vests at the
time of complete building oermit application, whereas land use controls
(e.g. zoning and critical areas) vest with the original project permit,
consistent with current 20.04.031(3)(d).]
(7 ) Duration. Vesting status establ ished th rough subsections (1) through (5) of
this section runs with the application and expires upon denial of the application by
t he county . withdrawal of the app lication by t he applicant , rejection of the
application per wee 22 .05 .050(5) . expiration of the application per wee
22.05 .130(1)(a)(i) , -or expiration of the approved permit per wee 22.05 .140.
[Current 20.04.031(1) through (5) on vesting to be deleted:]
( 1) Project Perm its Defined. Fof the pt!-f13ese-ef this section, " project permit" and
" project permit application~ll be as defined in RCW 36 .708.020:

Any land use or environmenta l perm it or license rettu+Fed from a loea+
government for a project action, including but: not limited to b u ildin~
permits, subdivisions, bind ing site plaFlS-;-pteftfl~ffient
permits, site plan rev+evv , permits or-~r-eva+s--re quired by critica l areas
ordinances, site specific rezones--attMw-Fized--by a coFJtprehensive plan or
subarea plan , but excfttding the adoption or amendmenH*-a
comprehensive plan, subarea-f)~opmcnt regulations except as
otherwise specifically included in this subsectiOfr.
(2) Proj ect Perm its Approved Prior to Effective Date.
(a) Project permits--wA+eA-Attve--beeA--a-p-pnwe€1-by-Whatcom County on or
befo re the effective--Gate of the ordinance codified in this section are hereby
e~e-vesre€1--ttRtJ.er-t.-A-e---zon+n~ land use regu lations in effect aHhe
ttme of the comf}lete application therefor.
~ng

permits that f'Ait'y'--be required to const-FueE--o~-e-lh·e
project as origina+l y approved shall be subject to th e building codes in place at
the-time of the bu ilding permit applicattOFr.
12
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(3) Project Permit Appli€Cffie~t-ed After tfte-Eff-ective Date:(a) Project permit applieations suem+~Ae-~-e--~A-e
ordinance codified in this seet+efl-s-h.all be vestee-tlfl-€ler the zo-n+R§-antH-anEI
ttSe-~tions iA effect at the time of applicaooi'P,--prev+Eie€1, that the cetlftty
flas-net---stibseEtlfefltly--ftOOfied the ap·p+teant that the apf}lication is ifleemplete-;(b) If the county has notified the app+i€a-nt4h-at-~e application is ~Acomplete,
fl:le application shall not be deemed vested u-AB-1--the date the cou-Afy-Aotifies
the appHcant that the app+ieat:.ffin is com~ete;(c) Until the county implements RON 36 .708.070, the county shall make the
eet=efffiifl-atto-n of completeness in accordaAce with its existing policy-;-Gnce the
provisions of RON 36.706.070 regareling completeness are implemented, such
provision shall govern the determination of a complete application-:
(d) Future building perrn+ts-tFiat may ee ref1uired to construct or complete the
project as originally approv-etl-sfla·l+-be-sttbjeet--to--t:Me-ett-i-J.ffin-Q-{:--edes--ifl place at
the time of the building permit application.
E4) Project Permit Applications Submitted Prior to the Effective Date, Bt~-t-Wt=l+c-fl.
H-ave--Net--Received Final Approval on or Before the Effective Date.

(a) Project-f3er-rnit appHeations sub-mitted prior to the effective date of the
ordinance codi·fieEI-ffi-this sect~:f-which have not received final approval on
of--bef&r:e the effective date of the ordinance codified in this section shall be
Eleemed--vesteEI-tl--der the zonifl-9 and land use re§ulations in effect at the time
fl:le county accepted-payment of an appliea-tten fee; provided, that~
has not subsequently notified the applicant that the application is incomplete-;(b) If the county has notified the a19t>HcanE-that the awlication is incomr:Heret
the aj9plication-sh-all not be-Eieeme€1-vesteEI--tt-nti-1-the date the county notifies
t-he-a-!319ffcant that the a19plicatio-n is cof'flf*ete-;(c) Future building permits that may be requtred to constrU€t:-&f-€0fflplete t~
project as originally approved shall be subject to tMe-bttilding--w€es-ifl-t>~are-at
the time of the building perf'A<it-apl9fj€at-ffifr..
(5) AdEI+ttonal Provisions.
fa1--Ne~ing herein shall restrict the county's authority to impese cofl-d.i-tiert-5-0fl
project permits pursuant to the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA),
~ter 43.21C RCW and WAG-197 11 60&.-

fb) Project permit applica-Bens for develo19ment of lots created by the short
shall co-mpl-y-with all development regulations, includ+fl.§-bt:tt-Flet
1-iffl+t::ed to the crffical areas ordinance, impervious surface restrictioAS;environmental work closure periods, and all other apj9Heai:TI-e-eede-s-t-afl-d.ar*-

'l*l~rocess

2.33.96922.05.070 Notice of application far a proposed land t1se aetion.
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k-ill For Type IL III, and

IV applications per wee 22 .05 .020, the county shall
issue aA notice of application sfl.all be issued fe~ect permit applications within
14 calendar days~ aftef-Qf_a determination of completeness and at least 15 calendar
days prior to the open record hearing . The date of notice shall be the date of
mailing.

&ill If the

county has made a State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) threshold
determination of significance concurrently with the notice of application, the county
shall combine the determination of significance and scoping notice shall be
combined with the notice of application.

&..Q.l Notice shall include:

h.@} The date of application, the date of notice of comp letiondetermination of
completeness for the application, and the date of the notice of application;
-2. The date,---t·i me, place and type of the hearing, if
tl:te date of notice of the application;

appli~~S€heduled

at

-3-;-.(Q} A description of the proposed project action and a list of the project
permits included in the application, and, if applicable, a list of any studies
requested by the county;

+.W The

identification of other permits not included in the application to the
extent known by the county;

5-;-.(_Q} The identification of environmental reviews conducted, including notice of
existing environmental documents that evaluate the proposed project (including
but not limited to reports, delineations, assessments and/or mitigation plans
associated with critical area reviews) and, if not otherwise stated on the
document providing notice of application, the location where the application and
any studies can be reviewed;

&.-W Any

other information determined appropriate by the county;

-7-;-ffi A statement indicating

those development regulations that will be used for
project mitigation or a determination of consistency if they have been identified
at the time of notice;

&.{g} A statement of the limits of the pttb+ieof the minimum public comment
period wh ich shall be , the righ-f-ef-aFtY person to coffifflent on the appHeat-fert
within a 1514 calendar _day.s_ t ime periodfor all project permits except f3G
calendar days for shoreline substantial developmen t~ . shoreline
conditional use, shoreline variance -and major project permits for mitigation
banks which shall have a minimum co mment period of no more than 30
calendar dayst;-.!.

~ RCW 36.708.110(2)
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(h) A statement of the right of any person to comment on the application and
receive notice of and participate in any hearings, request a copy of the decision
once made and to appeal a decision when allowed by law. The department may
accept public comments at any time prior to the close of the ORen record pub lic
hearing. or if there is no publ ic hearing, prior to the decision on the project
permit. In addition, the statement shall indicate that any person wishing to
receive personal notice of any decisions or hearings must notify the department.
hearing examiner's office within 15 days (3&-eays for substantial development
i*rmits ana major pFOject permits for rn-iB~n--b-anks) of ~he-€iate ef the-----Rofl€e
of application.

-&.{1.)_ The department sha ll issue aA notice of application shall be issued in the
following manner:

h[Q} The notice shall be published once in the official county newspaper and on
the Whatcom County website . The applicant shall bear the responsibility of
paying for such notice.
[As a courtesy the department also provides notice to other publications
and individuals who have submitted a written request to receive such
notice through the County's web site.]

-bill Additional

notice shall be given using the following method:

a-ill

For sites within urban growth areas: At least 12 days prior to the
scheduled hearing date, a8pplication notice shall be sent to all property
owners within 300 feet of the external boundaries of the subject property as
shown by the records of the county assesso r~cants shal~
their completed application,-a-stamped env-elope-with a typed-address for
each of the above referenced p~FS ;

5-;-.illl For sites

outside urban growth areas: At least 12 days prior to the
schedule&-ftearing dat e, aApplication notice shall be sent to all property
owners within 1,000 feet of the external boundaries of the subject property
as shown by the records of the county assessor . Appl-i€an-Es-s~
Uteir completed application, a stampe€1-eflvel-~d-address for
each of the ab-eve referenced properEy-owfters;
3. All cost associated with providing notice shall be paid by the applicant.

&.ill The

county shall send nNotices of application should be sent to neighboring
cities and other agencies or tribes that will potentially be affected, either directly or
indirectly, by the proposed development. fFh-e-cotlfl-ty-sha+H:>e-reS'J:)eAStb-le-fur-st:teft
notification.) Notice shall also be given to public ut ilities, if within 500 feet of the
area submitted in the application.
15
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f.;-@ With the-e-~ception of suesffifttfal development permit applications and major
project permit applications for mitigat ioo-&a-nks, a public commen-f-period shall be
15 calendar days following the dare--ef-n.o.ttcef-ap-plication. Substant ial
development permit applications and rna-jef-J7Feject permit appl+cat:ions for
mitigation-&anks requ-ire a 30 calendar day- per+od-:-AII public comments received
on the notice of application must be received _Qyffi the department of planning and
development services by 4:30p.m. on or before the last day of the comment
period. The count-y-rnay-;=eEJuire the applicant to §.!liill_pay the cost of p rov~
notice.

&.-ill No SEPA threshold

determination untH~e expiraE&A--of-tl:Te-pttblic commertt
peflod established for the notice of-applicatioo . This conditi~
determination of significance is made-&y-t-he-c&u-R-Pr,Except for a determination of
significance , the county shall not Issue its SEPA threshold determination or issue a
decision or recommendation on a permit application until the end of the public
comment period on the notice of application . If an optiona l determin ation of
nonsignificance (DNS) process is used, the notice of application and DNS comment
period shall be combined .

H-;-f.ID. Public

notice given for project permit applications, SEPA documents, project
hearings, and appeals hearings as required by this chapter and other provisions of
the county code may be combined when practical, where such combined notice will
expedite the permit review process, and where provisions applicable to each
individual notice are met through the combined notice.

22.05.080 Posting of puhlie netieeApplication. [existing text from
20.84.235(2)]
Where posting of public notice is required per wee 22.05 .020, the applicant
department shall post public notices of the proposal on all road frontages of the
subject property and adjacent shorelines on or before the notice of application date
and sha ll so as to be visible to adjacent property owners and to passing motorists.
Said notices shall be provided to the applicant by the planning and development
services department and shall remain in place until three days after the comment
period closes.for at least 15 days prior to the-d-ecision. A sigR-C€1-affidavit of posting
shall be returned at least one weeiE prior to the decision.
2.33.11922.05.090 Open record hearings.
As shown in wee 22 .05 .020. Type III and Type IV applications require an open
record public hearing. These hearings are subject to the following: epen record
hearings subject to this chapter shall be undertaken pursuant to Chaptef---2-9-=-9-2:
wee an-d-et-her--relevant chapters relating to specific permit processes.
29.92.215:.(1} Open record hearing notice.

Notice of the time and place of the open record hearing shall be given
pursuant to wee 2.33.060 and 2.33.070.
2.33.979 Netiee ef an etten reeerd hearing.
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~@1

The hearing examiner shall publish aA notice of open record hearing sfla-H
ee puelisAed ey the hearing examiner-once in the official county newspaper and
on the Whatcom County website at least -1-914 calendar days prior to an open
recordthe hearing. The notice shall consist of the date, time, place, and type of
the hearing. In addition, personal notice shall be provided to any person who
has requested such notice in a timely manner, consistent with wee 2.33.060
22.05.0670(G.J_)(87h ).

&.(_Q} A€leffiooal notice shal~ Wwithin two days of the published notice
B'r posting ofthe applicant shall be responsible for posting three copies·of the
notice in a conspicuous manner on the property upon which the use is proposed .
f Notices shall be provided by the eet~-Atyhearing examiner.
The--applicant shall ee responsieiHo-F-f*}S~
&.{g An affidavit verifying distribution of the notice must be submitted to the
county hearing examiner two working days prior to the open record hearing.

9-;-@ The hearing examiner shall send nNotices of an open record hearing
s-hould be sent t o neighboring cities and other agencies or tribes that will
potentially be affected, either directly or indirectly, by the proposed
development. The county hearing examiner shall be responsible for such
notification.

&.W The applicant

shall pay aAII
paid ey the applicant.

cost~

associated with providing notice shall ee

20.92.220(2) One oepen record hearing.
A project proposal subject to Chapter UJ_ WCC 22.05 shall be provided with no
more than one open record hearing and one closed record hearing pursuant to
Chapter RCW 36. 708--RGW. This restriction does not apply to an appeal of a
determination of significance as provided in RCW 43.21C.075.

20.92.221Ql_Combined county and agency hearing.
WAeft-Unless otherwise requested by an applicant, the county shall allow an open
record hearing to be combined with a hearing that may be necessary by another
local, state, regional, federal or other agency for the same project if the joint
hearing can be held within the time periods specified in Chapter WCC -2-;-3-3---22.05
WGG, or if the applicant agrees to waive such time periods in the event additional
time is needed in order to combine the hearings. The combined hearing shall be
conducted in Whatcom County pursuant to GAapter RCW 36. 70 8--RGW .
( 4) Quasi-judicial actions. including aP-plications listed as Type III and IV
applications in wee 22 .05.020. are subject to the appearance of fairness doctrine,
RCW 42.36. The hearing examiner shall administer t he open record hearing and
issue decisions or recommendations in accordance with RCW 42.36.

2.33.08022.05.100 Consistency review and staff reportrecommendations.
17
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k-Fufteementa l land use planning choices made in ada.p-~ens i·ve plans
and development regu lations sha ll serve as the fou ndation for project revieW:During project permit review, the review authority shall determine if the project
proposal is consistent with the county's comprehensive plan, other adopted plans,
existing regulations and development standards.
(1 ) For Type I and II applications, the conclusions of a con sistency determination
made under t his section shall be docu mented in t he project permi t decision . =FAe
revtew--attthority shall at a minimum use four criteria for determining consistency,
as follmvs:
1. Type of land use perm itted on the site;
~ns i ty of dev~~per acre or floor area rat io
or lot coverage;

3. Availabil ity and adeq uacy of pu bli c facil ities and

i nfrastructu~Hca:t~+et:-

4. Character of the development.
(2) For Type III and IV applications t he department sha ll prepare a staff report on
t he proposed devel opment or act ion . Staff shall file one consolidated report with the
hearing examiner at least -1-7--10 calendar days prior to a-the scheduled open record
hearing. The staff report shall_;_
--address the proposed--d€¥efepm ent OF action , summarizing t he comments and
recommendations of co~artments , affected--a-9encies, special districts and
~lie comments r=eceived-wtt-hin the 15 day OF 30 day commeffi-pefied-as
established in WC-G 2.33 .060(F) . The repert sha ll also provide-an-~FH>f
the project proposa+-ffirce-nsisteA-Cy as indicated in this section. The--sta#-repert
shall include findi ngs, conclusions, and proposed recommCfltiaBoos-fe-r-response
to the proposal.
(a) Summarize t he co mments and recomm endations of co unty departments,
affected agencies, specia l districts and public com ment s received within the 14day or 30-day comment period as established in wee 22.05 .070(6).
( b) Provide an evaluation of the project prop osal for consist en cy as indicated in
this section.
(c) Include recom mended findings , conclusions, and actions regarding the
proposal.
[The proposal to change the staff report time frame to ten days is
consistent with public notice publication requirements of
22.05.090(1)(a).]
D . The conc lus+ons of a--eensistency determination made under this
doc u mente~e project permit deeistefr.

18
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(3) For all project permit applications. if more information is required to determine
consistency at any time in review of the application . the department may issue a
notice of add it ional requ irements . The notice of additiona l requirements shall allow
t he applicant 180 calendar days from the date of issuance to subm it all required
information . The director or desig nee may extend this period for no more than
cumu lative 24 months upon written request by the applicant or authorized agent,
provided the request is submitted before the end of t he first 180-day period. A
notice of additional requ ire ments is not a final administrative determination.
[Proposed subsection (3) codifies a 1.80-day response period for
consistent with current PDS practice.]

N.o.A.R,

20.92.40022.05.110 Final decisions.
(1) The director or designee'sadministrator's final decision on all Type I or II
applications shall be in the form of a written determination or permit. The
determination or permit may be granted subject to conditions, mod ifications , or
restrictions that are necessary to comply with all applicable codes.
29.92.419 Final deeisieA eenditiens

Applieatiens aftd Bttl'eals.

,( 2l_The hearing examiner's final decision on all Type III applications per WCC
22.05.020 or appeals per 22.05.160(1) shall either grant or deny the application or
appeal.
.c..ru_The hearing examiner may grant Type III tfte-application ~ or appeal subject
to conditions, modifications or restrictions that t he hea ri ng examiner finds are
necessary to make the application compatible with its environment, carry out
the objectives and goa ls of the Comprehensive Plan , statutes, ord inances and
reg ulat ions as well as other official poli cies and objectives of Whatcom
County.reft€1.itions, modificati&ns or restrieaf>ftS-~f-the hearing examiner finds
necessary to make the application compatible with its environment, and carry
out the objectives and goals of the Comprehensive Plan, the zoning code, the
stt6dtvtstoft-coae;4h-e critical areas ordinance, or other official policies and
eejectives of 'Nflitt€om County .
.(Ql_Performance bonds or other security, acceptable to the prosecuting attorney,
may be required to ensure compliance with the conditions, modifications and
restrictions.
20.92.420 Final deeisiun Findings and eunelusiens.
(c) The hearing examiner shall render a f ina l decision within 14 calendar days
following the co nclus ion of all testimony and hearings . Each final decision of the
hearing examiner shall be in writing and shall include findings and conclusions,
based on the record, to support the decision.
29.92.439 TiMe liMitatien en deeisien.
Except for major project permits, each final deeiston and recommended deetslon of the
hearing exam iner shall be render~endar days fol i o~ the conclusion of
aH-testimony an€1-J:l.ear+ng-:;-;---Fo;--majer project permits, the hearing examiner shall render
recommendations .,.,,.ithin 45 _caiCfldar days ffl4-~ewing the coneltf.s.ieFt-&4Ae-&j3en-reeere
hearing.
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29.92.449 Review limited.

(Ql_No final decision of the hearing examiner shall be subject to administrative
or quasi-judicial review, except as provided herein.
29.92.699 Appeal te

eet~ntr eet~Heil.

20.92.619 Appliea"t appeal.
illThe applicant, any party of record or any county department may appeal any
final decision of the hearing examiner to t;he county councilsuperior court.
except as otherwise specified in wee 22.05.020 .
The appellant shall file a written notice of appeal at the county council offi ce
~I::!Siness says of the-f"l"fliH-.eects-if)fl-&f the hea ring examiner. Any
j:}arties of record from the hearing examiner's proceedings ·Hhe-wish to continue
t;e.-.&e-e&nsiaered-parti-es of rece-rd must-~~ty-eoun c il in
writing no later than 10 days after the date of the notification of-a-weaHetter
whteh is sent fr-e-m---t·he hearing exa~ice . The notification of appeal letter
w+l-1 be sent from the hearing-examiner's office within th ree working says-of
·reeei~-wFttteA--OOtiftcation from -the county council office that an appeal has
been filed.
[22.05.020 proposes changing the appeal body from County Council to
Superior Court to separate legislative and quasi-judicial functions.
Accordingly, the current 20.92.620 through .840, which describes the
Countv Council appeal process, is proposed to be omitted.
Getlttty GetJtteH Bf'PeBI f'NJeess, Js f't'8f'6Setl fe

"e emitfetl.]

20.92.30022.95.120 Reeemmeruted deeisiens te

eet~nt'( eet~neil.

20.92.319 Reeemmended eenditiens.

20.92.30022.05.120 Recommended decisions to county council.20 .92.310
Recommended conditions.
(1) For Type IV applications per WCC 22.05 .020 the hearing examiner's
recommendations to the county council may be to grant, grant with conditions or
deny an application . The hearing examiner's recommendation may include
conditions, modifications or restrictions as may be necessary to make the
application compatible with its environment. carry out the objectives and goals of
the Comprehensive Plan, statutes. ordinances and regulations as well as other
official policies and objectives of Whatcom eounty.20.92.320 Recommended
d€cision Findings and conclusions.
(2) Each recommended decision of the hearing examiner, for an application
identified as a Type IV application per wee 20 .05.020 maier developments, si·t eSfteEtfic rezones anel-stlbdivisions, shall be in writing to the clerk of the county
council and shall include findings and conclusions based upon the record to support
the decision. Such findings and conclusion s shall also set forth the manner in which
the decision carries out and conforms to the county's Comprehensive Plan and
complies with the applicable statutes, ordinances or regu lations.(!) The hearin-g
examiner's recommendations may be to grant or det1y an apptication identified as
:rype IV appl-ications per-WCC 20.05 .020 any subdivfstofl, major development or
site specific-rezone application, or the heaFiftg examine;- may recommertd-t:hat the
cetlftty-€otl-Aei+-approve Ehe applicat~itions, modifications or
20
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restrictions as the hearing exar'fl+neHinEls-flecessar'r~he appHeati-en
compatible wi#r-~nt and-carry out the objectives-an~eals ef the
Gef'n-t*eh-ens+v€--fl.lan, the zon~ng code, tl<te--strb€1+vts+en-eotle 1 or any other official
po+tetes--a-n-d-e-Bjeffi¥es---of-Whatcom County-;29.92.329 Reeenul'lended deeisien

Findings anti eenclusiens.

ffiEach recommeneed-€1€cisien of the hearing examiner, for an apalication identifie€1--as--a
Iyae=l¥--a-Jmi+Ciffie-Ft-j:)Cf-IJICC 20 .05 .020 major developments, site specific rezones and
sttbG-ivisions, shall be in writing---af}EI shall in€k:tele-flfld+ngs and conclusions, based upon the
record, to SUf>port the decisi~s-afl&-refl€1-ttSiens shall also-set forth the
ffiafl~€1T-tfle-decisi-en carries-eut and conforms to the-cetmty's Comprehensive Plan
and comf}H~f)~rdinances or regult*i&ns-:

29.92.339 Filing reeemmended deeisien.
ffiEaeh-Fecommended decision of the hearing examiner, for developmen-t
a§feements. major---project pCffflits developments, site speci~c&Ftes-aftd
su-bdivisions and planned unit devetefmlents, shall be--fHed.--w+EIT-the clerk of t he
eottnt--y--eeufteih-FOf-fflajor project permits, a list of the f*}'rties of record as
determined by the hea ring examiner should ~be filed -with the r-e€0-ffimeAtied
decision.
(3) The deliberation of the county council on quasi- judicial actions shal l be in
accordance with WCC 22.05.090(4) and Chapter 42.36 RCW.
29.92.599 Preeess fer subdittisien applieatien and majer prejeet permits.
29.92.519 Subdivisiens.

The county council shall process each recomme~on for subdivisions,
consistent with the procedure set forth--ifl--WGC--=f+e .2.1. 29.92.520 •4a:ier pre:jeet
permits.
29.88.215 A Wfitten neace of the schedttled public heafifl~-l:>e mailed not less tl=lafl
~prior to the hearing as follews-:(1) For sites within urbart gt=ewth areas: N-etice shall be-mailed to eae~r:tertv
ewrtef-Wft~Tin 300 feet of the external bottr~daries of the suBject property as shown~rece-rds of the county assessor;
ffl-For sites outsitie-urban grewth areas: Notice shall be mailed to each proper=ty
o-~feet of the external bettndaries of the subject prop-erty as
sAewn--6y the records of the county assessor.
Also notice of the hearing shall be publishe€1-+n-a-news-J*t13er-of-genera+-af€ulution i-n-tfle
~osed project-aHeast 10 working days prior to the ~ttf7~€C
shall consist of time and date of. hearing, and brief description of the pr-&f*r-t'p'-afle-#le
proposed project Further, signs meeting the approval of the zoning administrator shall be
erected on each-A:efttage of the project site ay the applicant not less than 10 'Norking days
prior to the hearing.
(4) For m-a-jefPFO~er!Ttj-5planned unit developments and major project permits
the following shall apply:

29.88.229:@.} The recommendation of the hearing examiner regarding planned
unit develop ments and major project perm its m-ajor proj§ff:perrntts-shall be
based upon the criteria set forth in wee 20. 85 .33588.130 and 20 .858 .335130,
respectively.f-J:t-through (7).
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20.92.529{Ql_-The hearing examiner shall file the recommendation with the
clerk of the county council within 21 calendar days followin g the conclusion of
the open record hearing. sha ll , upon receipt of the recommended decisiefl-6fhl
major preject permit, precess that recOfflfAendation in the manner set:-fe.r=t:h-ifl
the major preject permit ch apter of th is title (Chapter 2~
29.88.225.(0 Within 4528 calendar days after the hearing examiner's
recommend ationed decision has been filed, the county council shall do one of
the following:
(1) Refer the project to the planning comm ission for--a-recem·mefl€1-atte-r-r.Rt-Hhold a public meeting , not an open record public hear jng, to deliberate on
the project application and, within -26-21 calendar days of the meeting, issue a
final written decision. The county council may exceed the time limits in this
subsection if it makes written findings t hat a specified amount of additional time
is needed to process a specific application or project type, per RCW
36.708.080( 1 }_,_

[The optional review by Planning Commission is proposed for omission
because that step makes it difficult to complete the project review
within 120 days required in proposed 22.05.130(1)]
29.88.239 If t he project is refefFe€1-re-t-Ae-f>~A+~~Aat--bedy shall wi~ffi
4S-ealeft€1itr days 1=1-eltl-a+I-Ae~~i€-ffleefifl~EI-ft+e--wt#t--tf\e county council a
WfitteA-reCeA'ffi'l€ft€1.aten fer approval or defti.at--amJ-may-+nek:JtJ.e-€0flatt~ens of apprewtl-;
together with tl=te fin di ngs up&fl-WI=ticl=t the recommendati&A-is-aase~e-appHcant may
wat-ve the 45 calendar day time limitation .
29 .88.235 A written notice of the public meeti ng before the planning commission OF the
county council shall be mailed to all parttes-ef-re€erd , en ffie-w.itl:H.fle-elerk of tl=te county
eet~-R€tl-oot less than five calendar d·ays-prt&He-~e-Aea-r-iflg-:29 .88.249 Tl=te deH-beratioFI afld reCOfAfflCflE!ation of the planning commissioR shaH- be
based solely u pon ce nstderatiorrof the reco~H~er!.s-r-ecofflfl'lendatteft
and the criteria set ferth in 'NCC 20.88 .130(1) throtigh (7).
29 .88.245 Upon receipt of the planning com m ission recommendation, the cotlflt:y
counci l sl=tall-within 45 ca lendar days hold a pu·SH€--meeHf:tg to deH-ber-ate-of'Hfle
a pp l ica~on and wi#tin 20 calendar days of tAe--FAe€ftng issue a final written decision on
t.f:le app+teafl0fl--€&AS-td~he recofflffiend ed decisieflS-of the hearing exaffiiner-aftd.
planning commission .
29.88.259 Reserved.

20.88.25{2l_S&!±-The county council's final written decision may include conditions
when the project is approved and shall state the findings of fact upon which the
decision is based.
29.88. 269fgi-8eliberation at any public meeting before the county council or planA+n~
to partieular issues-&F-pl-eb lems at the d iscreti&fl-Of
either body.
co~e-ltm+ted-+n-seope

29.88.265@ =Ffte-8.o.y_deliberation aR€1--QI...decision of the county council shall be
based solely upon consideration of the record established by t he heari ng examiner,
the recommendations of the hearing examiner afld the plan ning comm-~ss+e-n---fwherl
applicable), and the criteria set forth in county codeWCC 20 .88 .130(1) through (7) .
29.92.539 Site SJ'eeifie rel!eRes .
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The county cot:tncil-s-A-a+l,t:tpon receipt of the recomffiCfi€1ed decision on a sitespecific re:zone,precess that reeemffleftGaoon in the ffianner--set--feffh-tfrGA.a~rer
~ 0. 90 WCC, Amendments .
2.33.898 22.05.130 Notiee of fiHal fteeisio" BHd oPePermit review
limitationstimeframes aHd notiee of final deeisien .
A . Unless otherwise exel"n-J*eEI--+A--WGC 2 .33 . 020 or subsec{ien (C) of this secti~
shall issue a notice of fina l decision on a project permit a17J9Iication as foHows-;.
-±-:--Within 90 days of a determination of completeness If the pt=eject is C)(Cf'l'IPt-ffom-SEPA
review unless a sAeFrer-l=ev-iew period Is provldeEi-+A--o~~ons of the--Wfl.at€&rn
County Code;
90 days of a determination of completeness If the project Is a subelivlsffifH:tn6ef
WGG--Title 21 unless a shorter revie~ed In other provisions of the Whatcom
County Code;
3-:----W+t-ftln 120 days of a determination of co1Tlf71ctene~he project is other than a
stib6Msion and is subject to SEPA revlew--t:ffiless a shorter review -period Is provldeeHfl
otheF-prevtsions of the Whatcom County Code-:8 . In determi~-tffflber of days-4hat have elapsed after an appHea.fie-n-Js-Eletermined
~ithln

to-ac

comp~e,t-fte--followlng

time perieas--sfluH-Be-€*elttdet¥.-

( 1) The cou nty shall issue a notice of final decis ion for al l permit types.ett- including
procedures for ad min istrative appeal and notice that affected property owners may
request a ch ange in valuation for property tax purposes. t o t he applicant. t he
Whatco m County assessor, and any person who requested notice or submitted
substantive comments on t he application within 120 calendar days of the date t he
department determined t he application co mpletes, except as provided below:
(a) The following time periods shall be excluded from the calculation of the
number of days elapsed :

hill Any

period during which the applicant has been required by the county to
correct plans, perform required studies, or provide additional, required
information through a notice of additional requirements , per wee
22.05 .100(3). -;it-;-The period shall be calculated from the date the county
notifies the eppHean-f--e.f...Efte-need-for additieftai-+A-ferma~i ooi ss u es a notice of
addit ional requirements until the date the county receives-the all of the
requested additional information. The county shall ft.ave 14 days afEer-#le-eare
the information has beeF!--f*&Vided to the county-t:o determ+ne-a€1equacy of the
information;
b. If the information subm itted by the appl i ca~his----su-bsec£teft-i5
fftsttffleient, the col:ffity shal l notify the applicant of-tfle deficiencies and the
F>f&vtstens of th is section shall apply as if a new-fe€tuest for infOffflation has
been made;

-2-;-.(.ill Any period during which an environmental impact statement is being
prepared following a determination of significance pursuant to Chapter 43.21C
RCW and WCC Title 16;
3-;-.(lill The period specified for administrative appeals of project permits as
provided in Chapter 20.92 2.11 WCC;
5

RCW 36.708.130
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4.-.(ly} The period specified for administrative appeals of development

standards as provided in

wee

12.08.035(I);

5-.-.(y} Any period in which the applicant has not met public notification
requirements;
6-.-.(yl} Any period of time mutually agreed upon in writing by the applicant and
the county.

&..(b.)_ The time limits established by subsections (A) and (B) of this section shall
not apply to a project permit application that:

hill

Requires an amendment to the Whatcom County comprehensive plan or a
development regulation in order to obtain approval.

-2-;-.(ill Requires approval of a new fully contained community as provided in
RCW 36. 70A.350, a master planned resort as provided in RCW 36. 70A.360, or
the siting of an essential public facility as provided in RCW 36. 70A.200.

-3-.-.llil.l Is substantially

revised by the applicant, including all redesigns of
proposed land divisions pursuant to wee 21.01.150 , in wh ich case a new time
period shall start from the date at which the revised project application is
determined to be complete.

-9-;-.{_g The county may extend notice of final decision on the project if the county
can document legitimate reasons for such a delay. In such a case the county
shall provide written notice to the applicant at least -2-G--14 calendar days prior to
the deadline for the original notice of final decision. The notice shall include a
statement of reasons why the time limits have not been met and a date of
issuance of a notice of final decision.
E. The county shall not be Itable fo r dam ages under th is ctTaf)ter due to the county's
fa+lure to make a fina l decisief'I--Wi€ffifH-he-Hme-l+mits established in WCC 2.33 .080 .
F. Not ice shall be made by mai l to t he applicant, the Whatcom County assessor,
and any party of record.
&.-(2) I f an applicant believes a project permit applicati on has not been Unless
otherwise acted upon by the county in a timely manner or otherwise consistent with
this chapter, ~~p li cations sl:tbject to this chapter sha ll be approved-as
subm itted within the t im eli ness established in IJ'lCC 2.33 .090 . t he applicant or
auth orized rep resentative may request a m eeting wit h the director to resolve the
issue. Within 14 calendar days of the meeting , the director shall:
(a) App rove t he permit if it is within the director's auth ority to do so, provided
t he approval would not violate state or county regu lations , or
(b ) Deny t he perm it if it is within the director's aut hority to do so , or
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(c) Respond in writing with t he department's position, or a mutually acceptable
reso lution of the issue . which may include a partial refund of appl ication fees at
the director's discretion.
[This proposed change is intended to maintain accountability on the part of
the county and provide an avenue for resolving disputes, while removing a
provision that could potentially approve an application that violates state
or county regulations.
21.02.030 Aweais7(-l-J-.Ql__Any final order, requirement, permit decision or
determination issued by Whatcom County shall include a notice to the applicant of
his or her appeal rights per wee 22.05.160 .
22.05.140 Expiration of project permits.
(1) Project permit approval status shall expire two years from the date of approval
except where a different duration of approval is authorized by Whatcom County
Code, or is established by a court decision or state law, or executed by a
development agreement. The decision ma ker may extend this period up to one year
f rom th e date of origi nal expiration upon written request by the applicant.
(2) Any comp lete groject permit application for which no information has been
submitted in response to the department's notice of additional requirements per
wee 22.05.100(3) shal l expire at the end of the t ime limit established in
22.05.100(3).
[This provision for applications to expire after no response within the
NOAR time frames allows for consistent predictable outcomes, and
establishes clear expectations.]
(3) For projects that have received a SEPA determination of significance per wee
16.08, all underlying project permit applications shall expire when one of the
fo llowing occurs:
(a) The agplicant has not in good faith maintained a contract with a person or
firm to complete the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS} as specified in the
seeping document. The applicant is responsible for informing the county of t he
status of such contract. If there is no notice given to the County, all underlying
project perm it app li cations shall expire upon the end date of the contract: or
(b) The mutually agreed timeframe to complete the Draft EIS or Final EIS has
lapsed.

! 4)

Project permits wh ich received preliminary approval or a final decision prior to
February 22, 2009 th at did not include an expiration timefram e in the conditions of
approval shall expire on [two years after the effective date of this ordinance].
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[Proposed subsection (4) allows opportunity to obtain approval or
implementation within two years for projects without an approval
timeframe.]

20.92.25022.05.150 Permit revocation procedure .
.(ll_Upon notification by the reAffi~lefdirecto r er his deputy that a
substantial violation of the terms and conditions of any previously granted zoning
conditional use, shoreline substantial development or shoreline conditional use
permit exists, the hearing examiner shall issue a summons as per wee 20.92.225
2.11.220 to the permit holder requiring said permit holder to appear and show
cause why revocation of the permit should not be ordered. Failure of the permit
holder to respond may be deemed good cause for revocation.
20.92.255 Permit revocatitu• hearing .
.(ll_Upon issuance of a summons as set forth in wee 20.92.250subsection ( 1) of
this section , the hearing examiner shall schedule an open record hearing to review
the alleged violations. The summons shall include notice of the hearing and shall be
sent to the permit holder and th e land use divisienthe di rect or of planning and
development services no less than 12 calendar days prior to the date of the
hearing. At the hearing the hearing examiner shall receive evidence of the alleged
violations and the responses of the permit holder, as per the business rules of the
hearing examiner's office. Testimony shall be limited to that of the division and the
permit holder except where additional evidence would be of substantial value in
determining if revocation should be ordered. The land use division's evidence may
include the testimony of witnesses.
20.92.260 Permit revocation or grace period .
.Ql_Upon a showing of violation by a preponderance of the evidence as alleged, the
hearing examiner may revoke the permit or allow the permit holder a reasonable
period of time to cure the violation. If the violation is not cured within the time set
by the hearing examiner, the permit shall be revoked. Where a time to cure the
violation has been set out, no further hearing shall be necessary prior to the
revocation. The permit holder shall have the burden of proving that the violation
has been cured within the time limit previously set. Such evidence as is necessary
to demonstrate that the violation has been cured may be submitted to the hearing
examiner by either the permit holder or the lan d use div istendirector of planning
and development services. Any revocation shall be accompanied by written findings
of fact and conclusions of law. The permit holder shall be notified of any revocation
within ~ 14 calendar days of the revocation.
29.92.610 Applicant Appeal.22 .05.160 Appeals.
( 1) Any party of record may appeal any order, final permit decision or f ina l
administrative determinat ion made by the directo r or designee in the administration
or enforcement of any chapter to the hearing exam iner. who has t he authority to
hear and decide such appeals per wee 2.11.210.
(a)An appeal sha ll be f iled with the department within 14 calenda r days of the
issuance of a final permit decision and shall be accom panied by a fee as
specified in the tfUnified Ffee sSched ule. The writt en appeal shall include :
(i) The action or decision being ap pealed and the date it was issued :
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(ii) Facts demonstrating that the person is adversely affected by the
decision:
(iii) A stat ement ident ify ing each alleged error and the ma nner in
which t he decision fails to satisfy t he app licable decision criteria;
(iv) The specific relief requested : and
(v) Any other information reasonably necessary to ma ke a decision on
the appeal.
[Proposed items 1(a)(i)-(v) are copied from Bellingham Municipal Code
21.1.0.250]
(b) The hearing examiner shall schedule a publ ic hearing on the appeal to
be held within 60 ca lendar days foll owing the department's receipt of the
application fo r appeal unless ot herwise ag reed upon by the co unty and
the appellant .

.(ll_The applicant, any party of recordl. or any county department may appeal any
final decision of the hearing examiner to-the county councH Superi or Court or other
body as specified by wee 22 .05.020 . The appellant shall file a written notice of
appeal at the county council office within 10 business14 calendar days of the final
decision of the hearing examiner. Any parties of record from the hearing examiner's
proceedings wt:\e-v;ish to continue to be cons idered parties of record must reg ister
with the county council in writing no later-than 10 days after the date of the
notification of appeal-letter wftich is sent from the-hearing examiner's office. :r.fl.e
flOtification of~ e al letter will be sent from the hearing examiner's office wi#Hft
~H;
. eA--Aeafi.cat-i
i-1--E*fi€€
that an appea l has been filed .
2.33.129 22.05.170 Annual report.
Staff shall prepare an annual report on the implementation of this chapter and
submit it to the council.
22.05.180 Interpretation, conflict and severability.

(1) ~4inifflaHflt-e rp retation . In their interpretatiOA--afl-EI-app+itation . the provisions of
th is chapter sha l-l ae held to ae-the minimum reguirements .
(f-2-1) Interpret t o Protect Publ ic Welfare. In the event of any discrepa ncies between
t he req ui rements esta blished herein and t hose co nta ined in any other applicable
regulation , code or program . the regulations wh ich are more protective of the public
health , safety, environment and welfare shall apply .
(32) Severability. The provisions of this chapter are severable . If a section .
sentence, clause. or phrase of t his t itle is adjudged by a court of comP-etent
jurisdiction to be in valid, the decision sha ll not affect t he rema ining portions of this
chapter.
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Chapter 22. 10
LEGISLATIVE ACTION PROCEDURES

[This new chapter is adapted from the current Chapter 2.160
Comprehensive Plan Amendments, and Chapter 20.90 Amendments, along
with new text that combines and streamlines existing process descriptions.
Current text is shown in normal black font, with proposed changes shown
in red. The current chapter/section numbers are shown as deleted with the
proposed numbers replacing them.]
Sections:
22.10.010
22.10.020
22.10.030
22.10.040
22.10.050
22.10.060

Purpose and applicabilitY.
The docket.
Processing of docketed amendments.
Concurrent review of comprehensive plan amendments
Notice of public hearin_g.
Approval criteria.

22.10.010 Purpose and applicability.
This chapte r establishes the procedures for legislative actions amending the
Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan and the development regulations that
implement that plan . Amendments to the comprehensive plan includes changes to
the plan 's text and maps, and amend ments to the development regulations include
chan ges to the official zonin g ma p and the text in wee Titles 16 . 20 , 21, and 23.
For purposes of th is chapter. comprehensive plan amendments incl ude
amendments to subarea plans .
22.10.020 The docket.
(1 ) The department of planning and development services (" department" ) sha ll
maint ain a proposed docket of compre hensive plan and development regulation
amendment app lications and sha ll present it to the county cou ncil for review once a
yea r on or about March 1. The county counci l may. by resolution, approve a docket
listing all applications that may be processed per the provisions of this chapter.
(2)The department, t he executive , the plann ing commission . or the county council,
by majority vote. may place a Rroposed amendment on the docket at any t ime .
(3)A party other than t he county council. executive. the planning co mmission or
the department may suggest an amendment to the comprehensive plan or
development regulations by making application on forms provided by the
department and submitting any required docketing fee.
(a ) Applications for suggested amendments must be submitted by December 31
in order to be included on the proposed docket presented to the county council
at its next annual docket review . The department shall rev iew the application for
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completeness and may request additional information to ensure the application
is complete before scheduling it for the ann ual docket review .
(b) I f t he cou nt y council dockets a suggested amendment, all requ ired
amendment appl ication fees are due within 30 calend ar days after it is docketed.
If all fees are not paid within 30 ca lend ar days after bein g docketed , the
department sha ll close the application and remove it from the docket. When
docketing an application. t he county council may waive t he application fees if it
finds the proposed amendment would cl ea rl y benefit the co mmunity as a whole.
[The intent of proposed section 22.10.020(1)-(3) is to clearly differentiate
between the prooosed docket presented by the department, and the final
docket approved by resolution of the County Council. RCW 36.70.470's
allowance for suggested amendments is accommodated, with the
requirement that the suggestion be accompanied by a completed
application and a docketing fee (not the full application fee, which is
charged if it is docketed, unless waived by the County Council; the "clearly
benefit the community" finding is currently required in wee 2.160.110.)]

20.90.041(2)(1)_The county council , by majority vote, may remove a proposed
amendment from the approved docket by motion, unless_;_
@}_the proposed amendment was-;--fa-7 in itiate~proposed by a citizen .QQ.Ity_
other t han the count y council or the department per wee 22.10.020(3),
~0 . 030~}Jb) t19e am endment is cons istent witl9 state and federa l
regulations, and
f€1-.(Ql_the applicant has provided all information required by the planning and
development services department. The department shall notify the applicant not
less than 30 calendar days prior to consideration of removal from the docket. If
the county council has not acted upon a docketed proposed amendment during
the year for which it has been docketed, the county council may place the
amendment on the following year's docket.
29.90.05022.10.030 Processing of initiat ed docketed amendments.
(1) The departm ent sha ll review docketed co mprehensive plan and development
regulation amendment applications as provided below:Initiated amendments are
reviewed by tl9e department of plal'tfting and~m ent services-as-listed be low.-1-.-@1 For suggested ~-eA-iflitiated amendments appl ications fil ed per wee
22.10.020(3) , the department of planning and development services wtHsha ll
evaluate eafft-the application.s_ for completeness and may request additional
information of the applicant prior to requesting the appropriate hearing body to
schedule a public hearing. Where a development regu lation amendment requ ires
a comprehe nsive plan amendment, the two amendment s shall be processed at
the same time.
2-;.(Ql The department e.f..-1:71-aftnt~-amH:Ieve~opment services shall conduct
environmental review under SEPA and prepare a staff report including
recommendations and/or options for each initiated docketed amendment to this
tit4e----aft'€1fef the offi€iitl70ning map . Both the report and the result of the
environmental review shall be forwarded to the appropriate 19earing
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ooeyp!an ning commission , and to the applicable city staff afl€1;:>~~
commission if the proposed amendment applies to land within a city's urban
growth a rear
fa-1.(9 The staff report shall evaluate the initiated proposed amendment(s) in
relationship to the ~ea-ls, objeffives and po+i€-i-es of the Whatcom-G&l:ffit-y
Eemprehensive Planapprova l criteria of WCC 22.10 .060, and consider any
environmental +~ications asimpacts or mitigation measures identified by the
Whatcom County SEPA official .,~. and eva-luate the proposa l's complta-ftce with arTY
otfteF--special l*f}Viston as provided by wee 20 . 98-:-G69-;-If the proposed
amendment includes land within a city's urban growth area, the staff report shall
also address any comments from the city regarding consistency with the
applicable city comprehensive plan and the ability of the city to provide needed
utility services.

(2) Docketed comprehensive plan and development regulation amendment
applications shall receive a public hea ri ng by the planning commission subject to
the notice requi re ments of 22 .10.050 . Foll owing the public hearing , t he plann ing
comm ission shall vote to adopt fin dings of fa ct and recommended act ions. wh ich
the department shall transmit to the county council. In addition to the public
hearing, the planning comm ission may hold public work sessions to discuss a
proposed amendment .
(3) The county council may hold a public hea ri ng on th e docketed amendment in
addition to the plann ing commission 's public hearing . I f the county counci l decides
the public interest is better served by co nsidering a final action that differs from the
planning commission recommendation. the county council shall hold a public
hearing. The county council. by majority vote, may adopt t he amendment by
ordinance . reject the amendment. or remand the proposed amendmen t to the
planning co mmission fo r fu rther review.
( 4) Actions that are quasi-jud icial as defined in 42 .36 .010 RCW (including but not
limited to a zoning map amendment for a single lot) are subject to the appearance
of fairness doct ri ne. Chapter 42 .36 RCW. For a proposed amendment that is a
quasi-judicial action. the planning commission and county council shall P-rocess the
application in accordance with Chapter 42 .36 RCW in add ition to the requirements
of this section.
22.10.040 Concurrent review of comprehensive plan amendments
(l)Wh ile public hearings and other public discussion of proposed comprehensive
plan amendments may take place at an y time of the year. t he count y coun cil 's fina l
review and ad option of those amendments shal l ta ke Qjace co ncurrentl y , no more
frequently than once per calendar year. in accordance with RCW 36. 70A .130(2)(a).
Final adopt ion shou ld occur on or about February 1.
(2)The foll owing comprehensive plan amendments are excluded from the
requirement of annual concurrent review and may be adopted at any time:
(a) The initial adopt ion of a suba rea plan ,
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(b)Adoption or amendment of the shoreline master program under procedures
set forth in Chapter 90.58 RCW.
(c) The amendment of the capital facilities element concurrent with adoption or
amendment of t he county budget.
(d) Amendments needed to reso lve an appeal of the comprehensive plan filed
w ith the growth management hea rin gs board or the court. or
(e) Amendments necessary in cases where the cou nty council finds an
emergency exists.

22.10.050 Notice of public hearing.
( 1) The county shall publish notice of the public hearing at least once in the official
county newspaper and on the Whatcom County web site no fewer than 10 calendar
days pri or to the hearing . The notice shall incl ude the date. time. place . and subject
of the hearing.
[As a courtesy the department also provides notice to other publications
and individuals who have submitted a written request to receive such
notice through the County's web site.]
(2) For public hearings involving a quasi-j udicial zoning map amendment
app lication. per wee 22 .10 .0300. the county sha ll provide the follow ing notice in
addition to the requirements of subsection A of this section:
29.99.045 (1) Notice sha ll be published once in the official coun~F-a·t
~fior to the hearing . The county shall prepare tfie-.A.&tee--aA€1-#le
applicant shall pay for the notice .
~W

The county shall mail nNotice shall be mailed to property owners as
follows:

Will For zoning

map amendments within existing urban growth areas: At
least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date, hearing notice
shall be mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the external
boundaries of the subject property as shown by the records of the county
assessor. The applicant shall submit a stamped envelopema il ing labels with a
typed address for each of the above-referenced property owners.

fb1illl

For zoning map amendments outside existing urban growth areas: At
least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date, hearing notice
shall be mailed to all property owners within 1,000 feet of the external
boundaries of the subject property as shown by the records of the county
assessor. The applicant shall submit a-stamped envelo!*ma ili ng labels with a
typed address for each of the above-referenced property owners.

tetillll For zoning

map amendments that involve rezoning property to an
Airport Operations District: At least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled
hearing date, hearing notice shall be mailed to all property owners within
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1,500 feet of the external boundaries of the subject property as shown by
the records of the county assessor. The applicant shall submit a stamped
eft-\lel-epemaili ng labels with a typed address for each of the above - referenced
property owners.

W!Yll For zoning

map amendments that involve rezoning property to a
Mineral Resource Land designation: At least 10 calendar days prior to the
scheduled hearing date, hearing notice shall be mailed to all property owners
within 2,000 feet of the external boundaries of the subject property as shown
by the records of the county assessor. The applicant shall submit a stamped
eA"ve-~ema i lin g labels with a typed address for each of the above referenced
property owners.

f31.(_Q} The county shall prepare and the applicant shall post signs giving notice
of the hearing in conspicuous locations on the property at least 10 calendar days
prior to the hearing .
f41.(0 The county shall send notice to the appropriate city, when the proposed
rezone amendment is within or would expand the urban growth area, and to
agencies, school districts, and tribes that will potentially be affected by the
proposed rezone amendment at least 10 calendar days prior to the hearing.

f-51@ For sites within 4,500 feet of the runway of Lynden Airport or Floathaven
Sea Plane Base: At least 10 calendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date,
application notice shall be sent to the city manager (if applicable), airport board
or commission (if applicable), and an official representative of the airport.
f61.(_g)_ For sites within 10,000 feet of the runway of Bellingham International
Airport: At least 10 ca lendar days prior to the scheduled hearing date,
application notice shall be sent to the Port of Bellingham.

f77ill

All notices shall specify the date, time, location, and purpose of the
hearing and provide a description and the location of the proposed rezone. The
public shall be invited to submit written comments and attend the hearing to
provide oral comments.

2 .169.08022.10.060 Approval criteria.
kill In order to approve an initiated_g comprehensive plan amendment, the
planning commission and the county council shall find all of the following:

h.@l The amendment conforms to the requirements of the Growth Management
Act, is internally consistent with the county-wide planning policies and is
consistent with any interlocal planning agreements.

-2-;-.(_Q} Further studies made or accepted by the department of planning and
development services indicate changed conditions that show need for the
amendment.
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3-.-.(0 The public interest will be served by approving the amendment. In
determining whether the public interest will be served, factors including but not
limited to the following shall be considered:

-a-:-ffi The

anticipated effect upon the rate or distribution of population growth,
employment growth, development, and conversion of land as envisioned in
the comprehensive plan.

-l:r.illl The

anticipated effect on the ability of the county and/or other service
providers, such as cities, schools, water and/or sewer purveyors, fire
districts, and others as applicable, to provide adequate services and public
facilities including transportation facilities.

e;-.(illl Anticipated impact upon designated agricultural, forest and mineral
resource lands.
4.-{d} The amendment does not include or facilitate spot zoning.
5. Urba~R-area--amendment:s tl=taf-~ese-ffle expansion of an urbarl
~rewtl=t area boundary shall-ee requ ired to acquire development rights frOf'fl-a
designated TOR sending aFea-;a. One development rigflt--sfl.a+l-be--tfaftsferred for every five-aeres-+A€lttded
into an UGA. The county council may modify this requirement if a
development agreemenf-fle-s--beefl-entered into that speeifies the elemeffis-ef
development in the expanded UGA. The development agreemen-t-sAettld
ifteJ.ude, but not-ee li mit-ed to , affordable h-6tt5'ing, deASi-~k
and setback standards, open space, parks, landscap~n~ttffers, critica l
areas, transpoR:-ation and circu lation, streetscapes, design standards and
mitigation measures.
b. Exceptions to required TORs iR€1ttd~h area expansion initiated
ay a gevemment agency, correction of map errors, properties that are uraan
in character, or expansions w.fte~-n-terest is served.
c. Uraan growth area expansion initiated-by---tfte-cetJnty, cities or other
agencies shall be suBject to review by cou-Aty ana city planning staff, art€1-fhe
appropriate administrative bedies, t o deteFfflifte-wl::teher the subject sit-e-ts
appropriate for desig-nation as a TOR receiv ing area.
(2) In order to approve an amendment t o t he development reg ul ations, the
planning comm ission and county council shall find that the amendment is consistent
wit h the comprehensive plan.
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Chapter 22.15
CODE COMPLIANCE PROCEDURES
(Reserved)

[This is a place-holder for a future consolidated chapter on enforcement
procedures. It would largely be based on current Chapter 20.94
Enforcement and Penalties, with enforcement procedures from other titles
added, because PDS staff enforces more than just Title 20 Zoning.]

Chapter 22.20
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT CODE INTERPRETATION PROCEDURES

[Based on City of Bellingham's code interpretation process, BMC
21..1.0.270]
Sections:
22.20.010 Purpose a nd applicability.
22.20.020 Request for i nterpr etation.
22.20.030 Procedure.
22.20.040 Factors for Consideration.
22.20.050 Issuance of Interpretation.
22.20.060 Appeals.
22.20.010 Purpose and applicabil ity
(1) The purpose of this chapter is to establish the procedure for interpreting
provis ions of Whatcom County's land use and development codes to clarify
conflicting or ambiguous wording .

(2) The director of planning and development services (director) is authorized to
make written interpretations of the provisions of the following titles of wee:
(a)Title 16 Environment.
(b)Title 20 Zon ing,
(c) Tit le 21 Land Division Regulations.
(d)Tit le 22 Land Use and Developm ent Procedures, and
(e)Title 23 Shoreline Management.
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(3) Issuance of an interpretation of the provisions of the code shall not amend the
code.
22.20.020 Request for interpretation.
Anyone may request an interpretation consistent with the Qrovisions of this chapter.
Any person requesting an interpretation of the code shall submit a written request
specifying each provision of the code for which an interpretation is requested. why
an interpretation of each provision is necessary, and any reasons or material in
support of a proposed interpretation . =Ff\e county counci+-ffi-ay est abl ish an
apf)l+ca-t-ten-fee for interpret ation requests .
22.20.030 Procedure.
(1 ) The director shall determ ine how to process the code interpretation request.
The request may be:
(a) Processed as a Type I decision per WCe 22.05 .020; or
(b) Consolidated w ith the process associated with the rev iew of the app li cation .
(2) The director shall consult with the Department of Ecology regard ing any
interpretation of the shorel ine management program .
22.20.040 Factors for consideration.
In ma king an interpretation of the provisions of the code . the director sha ll consider
the following:
(1) The applicable provisions of the code including their purpose and context:
(2) The impact of the interpretation on other provisions of the code:
(3) The implications of the interpretation for development within the county as a
whole: and
(4) The appl icab le provisions of the comprehensive plan and other re leva nt codes
and policies.

22.20.050 Issuance of interpretation.
The director sha ll issue a written interpretation within 30 calendar days of the
department's receipt of the interpretation request. Issuance of the interpretat ion
shall include notification of the person making the request and publication of the
interpretation on the county's web site . The director may docket an amendment t o
clarify the affected section of county code per wee 22.10 .020(2)&1 .
22.20.060 Appeals.
Any partv of record may fi le an appeal of a formal code interpretation . The appea l
shal l follow all ru les and procedures for appea ls to t he hearing examiner as set
forth in wee 22.05.160.
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Chapter 22.25
LAND USE AND DEVELOPMENT FEES

[Proposed to be moved from wee 20.04.090-.092 because it applies to all
land use and development fees, not just those in Title 20 zoning.]
Sections:
22.25.010 Purpose and appl icability
22.25.020 Application fees and other fees.
22. 25.030 Reduced application fees.
22.25.040 Refund of appl ication fees.
22.25 .010 Purpose and appl icability
( 1) The pu rpose of this chapter is to establish t he authority for collecting fees for
vari ous land use and development review services. as wel l as provisions for
reductions and refu nds of those fees.
(2) The provisions of t his chapter sha ll apply to fees charged fo r procedures
contained in the following titles of wee:
(a)Title 15 Build ing and Construction ,
( b)Tit le 16 Environment.
(c) Tit le 17 Flood Damage Prevention ,
(d)Tit le 20 Zoning,
(e)Title 21 Land Division Regulations,
(f) Title 22 Land Use and Development Proced ures . and
(g)Title 23 Shoreline Management.
29.94.09022.25.020 Application fees and other fees.
Fees for conditiona l use permits, variances, planned unit develoj9fl"lentsproject
permit ap_g lications, legislative amendments ,-fnitiated docketed amendments
afl6and fees for other approvals and reviews as set forth in this title shall be as
provided in the County's Unified Fee Schedule.
29.04.09122.25.030 Reduced application fees.
When any given project requires more than one of the following permits or
applications, the total amount of fees shall be reduced by 25 percent of the
required aggregate permit and application fees; provided any fees required for
processing of an EIS shall not be included as part of the total amount of fees to be
reduced by 25 percent.
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( 1) Subdivision plat application;
(2) Rezone application;
(3) Shoreline substantial development permit, variance or conditional use;
( 4) Major development permit;
(5) Conditional use permit;
(6) Variance;
(7) Planned unit development.

29.04.99222.25.040 Refund of application fees.
Refunds of application fees for project permits and for amendments to the
Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan, development regulations and official maps
shall be computed based on the following , unless otherwise ind icated in Whatcom
County Code . All refund requests shall be submitted in writing to the department of
planning and development services. The date of application for a refund request
shall be the date the written refund request is received by the department. For the
purpose of computing elapsed calendar days, the day after the date of application
or deadline date as appropriate shall be counted as day one.
(1) Fees for Project Permits.
(a) Applications withdrawn on or before the fourteenth calendar day after the
date of application shall be eligible for a refund of 90 percent of all application
fees including any SEPA fees.
(b) Applications withdrawn after the period set forth in subsection (1)(a) of
this section but on or before the ninetieth calendar day after the date of
application shall be eligible for a refund of 50 percent of all application fees
except for any SEPA fees which shall not be eligible for a refund.
(c) Applications withdrawn after the ninetieth calendar day after the date of
application shall not be eligible for a refund.
(d) Notwithstanding the above, no fees shall be refunded for any permit or
approval that has been issued or granted by the county.
(e) The di rector may authorize a fu ll refund of any project perm it app lication
fee pa id in error.
(2) Fees for Amendments to the Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan,
Development Regulations, and Official Maps.
(a) Applications for amendments that are withdrawn on or before the
fourteenth calendar day after the deadline for submitting the fee shall be
eligible for a refund of 90 percent of all application fees including SEPA fees. If
there is no deadline for submitting the fee, the 90-percent refund shall be
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given if the application is withdrawn on or before the fourteenth calendar day
after the fee was submitted.
(b) Applications for amendments that are withdrawn after the period set forth
in subsection (2)(a) of this section but on or before the ninetieth calendar day
after the deadline for submitting the fee shall be eligible for a refund of 50
percent of all application fees except for SEPA fees which shall not be eligible
for a refund. If there is no deadline for submitting the fee, the 50-percent
refund shall be given if the application is withdrawn on or before the ninetieth
calendar day after the fee was submitted.
(c) Applications for amendments that are withdrawn after the 90 calendar days
shall not be eligible for a refund.
(3) Withdrawal of an application shall constitute full surrender of any express or
implied rights inherent in an application which has been perfected and accepted by
the planning and development services department or its designees.
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EXHIBIT B
Whatcom County Code Title 2
Administration and Personnel

AMENDMENTS
Title 2
ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL

Chapters:

2.11 RepealedHearing Examiner

2.33 Permit Review ProeeduresReserved

2.160 Comprehensive Plan ArnendrnentsReserved

Chapter 2.02
COUNTY COUNCIL

2.02.160 Hearing examiner.

1
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Title 2 Amendments

The county council shall administer an annual contract for hearing examiner
services. The duties of the hearing examiner are established in Chapter 20.922.11

wee.

Chapter 2.11

INFORMATION CENTER (Repealefl h'f Ord. 93.942)
HEARING EXAMINER
[Note: Portions of the Hearing Examiner chapter in WCC Title 20 Zoning
(Chapter 20.92) that establish the office and its authority are proposed to
be moved to a new Chapter 2.11 because the HE holds hearings on
applications on items other than zoning. Existing text from Chapter 20.92
is shown in normal font with new additions underlined and deletions struck
through. Most of the remaining text from 20.92 related to procedures is
moved to the new WCC 22.05 Project Permit Procedures.]
Sections:
29.922.1 1.010 Purpose.
29.922.11 .100 Hearing examiner office.
29.922.11 .110 Creation and purpose.
29.922.11 .120 Pro tempore hearing examiner.
29.922.11 .130 No interference with the hearing examiner.
29.922.11 .140 Qualifications.
29.922.11 .150 Appointment and removal.
29.922.11.200 Hearing examiner - Duties and powers.
29.922.11 . 205 Recommended decisions.
29.922.11 .210 Final decisions.
29.92.2112.11.215 Administrative Appeals- Appeal Period.
29.92.2252.11.220 Rules and regulations.
29.92.2392.11.225 Department reports.
29.92.2352.11.230 Changes in legislation.
29.92.2492.11.235 Additional powers.
29.92.2452.11.240 Limited jurisdiction.
29.922.1 1.010 Purpose.
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The purpose of this chapter is to esta blish the authority and resp onsibilit ies of t he
Hearin g Examiner. ~f&Vfae a system of considering ana apply ing ~ttlitt&ry-Eievtees
wl9-t€JT-w il l best satisfy t.flese three basic needs :
(1) The need to separate
planning.

~pplicat i on

of-regttliltery--eefttf ols to the lana from

(2) The need to better protect and promote the interest of the ptJblic and--j:H"+vat-e
elements of--tAe--eoflTm·tffli-ty;-

(3) The nee€1--to expand the principles of fa trness anei-BtJe-precess in open recofd.
hearings.
29.922.11 .100 Hearing examiner office.
29.922.1 1. 110 Creation and purpose.
The office of hearing examiner is hereby created. The hearing examiner shall act on
behalf of the county council in considering the application of regulatory enactments
to particular situations as provided herein.
29.922.11 .120 Pro tempore hearing examiner.
The pro tempore hearing examiner shall assist the hearing examiner in the
performance of the duties conferred upon them by this chapter, and shall have all
of the duties and powers of the hearing examiner.
29.922.11 .130 No interference with the hearing examiner.
No county official or any other person shall interfere with the hearing examiner or
pro tempore hearing examiner in the performance of his or her designated duties.
29.922.11 .140 Qualifications.
The hearing examiner and his pro tempore shall be appointed solely with regard to
their qualifications for the duties of their office, and shall have such training or
experience as will qualify them to conduct administration of quasi-judicial hearings
on the application of regulatory enactments and to discharge other functions
conferred upon them, and shall hold no other appointed or elected public office or
position in the county government, except as provided in this chapter.
29.922.11 .150 Appointment and removal.
The hearing examiner shall be appointed by a majority vote of the county council.
The hearing examiner may be removed from office at any time by an affirmative
vote of not less than two-thirds of the members of the county council.
29.922.1 1. 200 Hearing examiner- Duties and powers.
29.922.1 1. 205 Recommended decisions.
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In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 22 .05 WCC, t=Fhe hearing examiner
shall conduct an open record hearing and prepare a record thereof, and make
recommendations to the county council for approval or disapproval of:
(1) Major project permits, including major project permit applications for mitigation
banks proposed in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 16.16 WCC;
(2) Planned unit developments;
(3) Development Ag reements. as authorized in RCW 36.70B-5ite-s!*cific rezoA-eS;"
fficluding those processed as mafef--pFejert-per!T\tts, PUDs and/or concoFA-itant
rezones ;
(4) Such other permits as may be required from the county along with subsection
(1) or (2) of this section for a given project. Applications where a ATa:f0-F-J3r-ejecl
pefffitf-is--reftt.Jired shall be processed as set forth in Chapre~Where the
hearing examiner would normally make a final decision to approve or deny an
accompanying permit, the decision shall instead be in the form of a
recommendation and accompany the hearing examiner's recommendation on the
major project permit or planned unit development to the county council for final
approval;
(5) Proposed rates and charges or special assessments for lake management
districts.
20.922.11 .210 Final decisions.
In accordance with the provisions of Cha pter 22.05 wee, t=Fhe hearing examiner
shall conduct open record hearings and prepare a record thereof, and make a final
decision upon the following matters:
(1) Appeals from any orders, requirements, permits, decisions or final
determinations made by an administrative official or committee in the
administration of this title, wee Title 15, except for building and fire code
requirements. wee Title 161 Environment, wee Title 17 Flood Damage Prevention,
wee Title 20 Zoning, wee Title 21 1 Land Division Regulations, Wee 22 Project
Permit Procedu res. wee Title 23 Shoreline or wee Title 24, Health Regulations.
(2) Appeals from a decision of the administrator of the Shoreline Management
Program.
(3) Applications for zoning ordinance conditional use permits.
(4) Applications for variances from the terms of the zoning ordinance.
(5) Applications for shoreline management substantial development permits not
accompanied by a major project permit when an open record hearing is required.
4
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(6) Applications for variances from the terms of the Whatcom County Shoreline
Management Program.
(7) Applications for variances from the terms of Chapter 16.16 WCC, Critical Areas.
(8) Applications for reasonable use permits under the terms of Chapter 16.16 WCC
when an open record hearing is required.
(9) Applications for Shoreline Management Program conditional use permits.
(10) Applications for flood damage prevention variances.
(11) Appeals from SEPA determinations of significance, determinations of
nonsignificance, and mitigated determinations of nonsignificance.
(12) Preliminary subdivisions and subdivision variances.

(13) Preliminary binding site plan proposals.
€14) A13'13lication for variances from the provisions of wee Titl~ [Reference to
former Title 22 Guide Meridian plan to be removed]
(-±-514) Revocation proceedings involving previously approved zoning conditional
use permits, shoreline management substantial project permits and shoreline
conditional use permits.
(-1£15 ) Applications to continue operations of nonconforming adult businesses
pursuant to wee 20.83.015.
(-l-716) Appeals of decisions relating to water service issues under Section 9.2 of
the Coordinated Water System Plan.
(-1-817 ) Appeals from any orders, requirements, permits, decisions or
determinations made by an administrative official relating to essential public
facilities.

29.92.211 2.11.215 Administrative appeals- Appeal period.
Appeals to the hearing examiner on the subjects listed in WCC 22.05.020
20.92.210(1) and (2) must be filed within 14 calendar days of the date of
administrative determination pursuant to wee 22.20.160-;29.92.2252.11.220 Rules and regulations.
The hearing examiner shall have the power to prescribe rules and regulations for
the conduct of hearings before him or her, subject to approval by the county
council; and also to issue summons for and compel the appearance of witnesses, to
administer oath and preserve order. The opportunity of cross-examination of
witnesses shall be afforded all interested parties or their counsel in accordance with
the rules of the hearing examiner.
5
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29.92.2392.11.225 Department reports.
The hearing examiner may request reports from appropriate staff. See WCC
2.33.080 22.05.100 for details.
29.92.2352.11.230 Changes in legislation.
The hearing examiner may recommend changes in legislation to the planning
department or county council.
29.92.2492.11.235 Additional powers.
The hearing examiner may also exercise administrative powers and such other
quasi-judicial powers as may be granted by county ordinance.
29.92.2452.11.240 Limited jurisdiction.
The hearing examiner shall , with the exception of site specific rezones as provk::le€1·
for in WCC 20.90.063, have no jurisdiction over any project that requires a
legislative action, such as but not limited to a standard map amendment, a
Comprehensive Plan map change or a Shoreline Management Program amendment.
All such projects shall be considered and processed concurrent with and in the
same manner as applications for legislative action. The approval or denial of such
projects shall be solely within the discretion of the county council.

29.92.859 Pttblie hea ring proeess for development agreem ents ttnder the
Growth Management Aet._[This subsection on development agreements
proposed to be shortened and moved to 2.11.205(3)]
(1) The Whatcom County Flearing examiner is designated to coiT€lti-fr-~e open
record public hearifl.g-fof-€i.evel-e-!*fteAt-a§-reements as defined in the Grow#t
·~4anagement Acq--€1'la13ter 36 .7G B RC\'V-;(2) Tl=le Whatcom County t:learing exam+ner-s-A-all condu-cl-an-o-pen record pubHc
l=lear~ord--tllereof, and make recommendation to the cou nty
council for approval or disapproval of development agreements as defineeHfl--t:A€
Gro~ement Act, Chapter 36.70~

Chapter 2.33
PERf41T RE"•'IEVJ PROCEDURES

Reserved
[This chapter is proposed to be deleted in its entirety, with most of its
content moved to the new Chapter 22.05 Project Permit Procedures.]
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PurJ'&Se and ai'J'Iicahility.
ExeMrttiens.
Preartrtlicatien re·..,iew .
Artplicatien submittal inf.ermatien.
PerMit rece ipt and deterMination of coMpleteness.
Notice ef application fer a prOJ'OSed land use aetien.
Notice ef an epen record hearing.
Consistene)' re'i'iew and staff report.
PerMit review liMitations and notice ef final decision .
Consolidated per.,.it review.
Open record hearings.
Annual report.

2.33 .01-G---flttf-pese an€1 applicability.
Ao---+he purpose of this chapter is to consolidate the application, revfew,---a-fltJ
~preva+-processes for land de•o·elopment in VJhatcom County in a manner that is
easi ly understood and concise. It is further intended fer-tAis chapteF-t-e-~
state €1ire€Beft-by integrating env-iron mental ane:Hilft~--1-2:G-day
period .
8. This chapter d€S€FH9e~ounty will process applications for-deve l opmen ~
TA€--FJ'revisions of this chapter shall app ly to all applications for a prej~
require an open-reeord hearing ine~u d ing, but not limited to:

1. Conditional uses;
2. Variances;
3. Subdivisions;
4.- Shoreline permits when an open record hearing is requireelt
5. General

bind~te

plans;

6. Lot consolidation relief;
7. Site specific rezones;
8. Reasonable use.
2.33.020 Exemptions.
The folffiwi ng are exempHr&m-tfle-t7rovisfofls-of-t-1Tis chapter.
A. Project permt-ts-not subject to open record hearings; lncltttiing, but not limited to,
building peFmits and short plats, are exemp-t-f~v-ist&~this chap·t eft
provided, that:
~ell

make a determination of comp leteness pursUitftt-te--W€€

2.33.050; and
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2. A final dee+s+&n is made by the county pursuant to wee 2.33.090:
a-:--Wi#Hn 90 days of a determinatie-rre-f-€e.mp-lereness if the project is
exempt from SEPA revfew-t:tftless a shorter review period is provided in
other provisions~A-a-t:com eouftEy--€ettey
tr.--WitAin 120 days of a determination of completeness if tAe project is
subject to SEPA review unless a sAorter rev+ew-peFte~er
provisions of the 'Nhatcom-6ew=tty-Co6-et
B. Planned unit developmeAE--j9et=mits; provided, tAat tAe county sAall Fl"'titke-e
determiAation Of COmpleteness pursuant to Wee 2.33.050;
C. ~~ajor development permits; prffilliee~t-tAe cotffity--sl=l-a#--m-ake-a
eerefffiiftaHen of completeness pursuant to wee 2.33.05(};

D. Concomitant rezones; provided, that tAe county sAall mak-e--a-d€teFFAi-n-a-t:ie-n-e.f
completeness pursuant te WEe 2.33.050;
E. Legislative actieftS-iAcluding standard map amendmeAts, compreAensive plans or
other related plans aAd regulatioAS-:2.33 .030 Preappli€ati~
A-:-=Fhei7t::tFp-ese of preapplication review is to acquaint county-st.a#-wi#l-a-stt#ieten-t
level of detail regarding tAe proposal. It is also the puFp-ose of this review to
~uaint the applicant with the appltea-ete-FequiremenS-ef--t~
Code.
B. A preappl+eat-ien confer-ence may-be requested prior to the sl:t6ffltt-t:a-l of a projec-t:
to this chapter.

~t&n--subject

C. A fee shall be charged to the applfcaflt--fof'-preapp-Heatten review. If the county
makes a determination of compl-ereRess--w-ffhin one year of the preapplication
meeting, the preapplication fee shall be appHee-te---the application cost.
D. It is the responsibH+ty of the applicant to initiate a preapplicati-&Fl-€eflfe-renff
request or other means allowed by tAe techn+caf--atlfflffi-is.ffa-ter.
=Fhe request sh.a·ll, at a miniffltlm, include tAe follew+n~tren-i-n.f-ermat-fefl-;th-reu~written

1. Property owner's name, address, phone number, fax number;

2. Applicant/J*O""ject
number;
3. Project site parcel

representative--fl.afl:te,e-6ress,~ne--Attffi6er,-fax

n~Cf't

+.-Project site aedress (if available);
-5-;---Written description of the projectt
6. One copy of the current deed to the property-;8
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7. A site plan drawn at a seale of one inch equa ls 100 feet or larger that:
includes the folio~
a. North arrow,
b. Seale,
c.--Al l existing and proposed property lines-with dimensions of parcel,
d. LocatioA-and size of existing and proposed
appropriately,

strua~:tres-looeHe€1-

e. Location and size of existing and-p-roposed easements
way-en or adjacent to tfle prejeet-s+te;

and/or~

f. Signifiean~pflysical features such as drainageways, wet areas, steep or
unstable slopes,
g. LocaooA-Of utilities inclu-d+n-§-Wells and septic s·1·stems when

appl+ca~

E. The applicant may provide additional informatioA-te-f-aei+ffit'te--mere detai+ed
-review . See Wee 2.33 .040 , Appltc-aflon submittal information, for additional
submittal information.
F. A preappHcat-ion conference shaH-6e held as soon as poss-ible, but, in any event,
no later than 20 days from the date of the applicant's reques~
~I

provide the applicant with notice of site specific subm+tta+
re<:tttirefflCflts-as-seon as possible, but;-tn any event, no later than 10-€J.a.ys--from-tfle
date of the conference.

H. Preapplication revie'tV and preapplication agreements sRaH---ee valid for one yea-r.meeting , an associated-ap-pijcation is not filed
w ith the count-y-&r-tfte-af)13ffcation Is substantiaHy-alt-ered, the applicant shall be
subject to a new-prea·Pf*~th a corresf)&A-fri~

~F-&f-a-preappl i cation

h-PreappHcation revie~oes not constitute acceptance of an application by the
county nor eoes it vest an app licaOOFr.
2.33.040 Applicati-o-n-su-bmitta l information .
A. App lications for a project permit shaH-Be submitted usi-ng forms previeed
revie'lt' authority.

~19-e

&.--If-the applicant decides to mail a notice of application under W€C
2.33 .060.D.2.a, the applicant shaH-include stamped and addressed envelopes
(pursuant to Wee 2.33.060.D .2.a) with the application.
&.--Stf.&mttt-al-reqttirements for proje~j:>ermtt-s-a-Fe-COfttiltneG-with in the specific
eoooty--code-for each type of-j9ffl"je~roposal, in the corresponding chapter of the
Wftatceffl-€e u nt')YDevel op me nt Sta R6-ar€1-s-,--+n-applf cab Ie state Iaw--t>F-WAes antHA
any site specific conditions resulting from a preapplication confereA€€7
9
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The submittal informatioA-fer-eaeft--j9ermit type constitutes the informaOOARecessary to d~rl=l-eraA-ap'PHea-oon is complete pursuant to WC-€
2.33.050, Permit receipt and determination of completeness.
9 . All inforf'l"tiffien and agreements resttltt~Fn-f31-ea~tion review must-be
st:tbfl:litted with the application u-Ftless otherw·ise agreed to by the coun-ty-;E. If the pro19osal subm+tt-e€1-wtth-the application has chan~d4o sttef1 a deg-ree that:
i-1:-Feejuires substantial re evaluation, any agreements made-by the county• may be
V&ided. (OR:l. 96 031 § 1) .
2.33.050 Permit receipt--and deteffflffioooo--of completeness. D SHARE
A. An appli~et-all submittal requirements before t~ref)esaHs
s~ettMy-fo-F-FeV+eWT-t:tpon submittal by the appftcant, the cottnt·y-w+H
accept the appl-ication and note the date of rece~t. Receipt of an appltcati-&n-6ees
not constitute af,7pftWal of the project p~
8-;--W-t#Hn 14 days of accepting the application, the county shall make a
of completeness or issue a detefffi~nilflefl-~at the application is
incomplete.

determ~nation

C. A project perm~lication is complete when it meets the submitta-1--tn-fof'fftfttt&n-

requirements of wee 2.33.040 , App lication submiUaHnformation.

-&.-When an application is determined to be complete, the county sha ll proceee as
reH·ews-;1. Issue a determination of completeness either viit--13est-al service or directly
J9'FO"Vfde6-ro--t:he-apfJ+icant w+~f accepting a f3f-efeet permit
application.

3. A determ ination of completeness shaH-not preclude the county from
requirtng adeitional information or stueies at aA-y time prior to permit
approval.
E. If the applicatier-t---ts--aetermine€1 to be incomplete, then tlle-feHewiflg-j*'ocedure
shall take place:

1. The county will notify the aP19i+caflt---thaHhe app~~Fl"e
indicate what is necessai'"'t to make the application complete .
2. The ap~icant shall have 90 days from the eate thaHhe-notificatten-was
tsstted-t~e necessary inf-6ffflilfl&rt-t-e-~~his period shall

be

·e xtended at the applicant's request in 99-day increments;~Oft-receipt

of tAe-requestee adeitional information, the-cettflty-shall have
a determination ana notify the appl~~

~make
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4. If the al31*ieant does not st:tbmit the necessaF)I-+nformation to the-e&t:lflt-y-ifl
wr4fi-n'§-Within the 90 day period, the county shall make findings an~
~on that the application is rejeete€1-:
F. If the county Fejects an application, all vesting

fi~Jhts

are lost.

~lf..#le county rejects an ap~cation because the applicant has fallea-te-s~
-tfte-r-e€jtl+re€1-tn form attefl-w ith in the necessa ry--E-me period th-e-cetlflty-w iII return the
application materials and th-e-app lication-will be closed.

H. A project permit app+teation shall be deeme5-C6ffl-J:)Iete under this section if-t-l=te
~rovide a written determinat~hat the
~13lication is ineemplete v.;ithin 14 days fre~e date of submittal as required-ffi

subsection E of this section.
2.33 .060 Notice of applteatton-f-&r-crj3-rej3osed land use actiOfr.
A. A notice of application sAe-11 be issued for project permit appl-ieatte-ns-w~thin 14
days after a determinatio-n-ef comp leteness and at least 1-5-~Fior to the open
record hearing.
B. If tt:le co-uney-h-as made a determifla~iflcance concttrrently wi#r-n·o-t:tee
ef-application, the determination of significance and seeping notice shall be
~e-notice of application-:
C. Notice shall include:
·1 . The date of application, the date of notice of cornj3"leHo-n-for the application,
a~f

the notice of application;

~e-tiate,

time, place and type of the-flearing , if
at the date of-ftotice of the applicatioFr,-

aj3~€a&l~u4efi

3. A description of the proposed project action and a list of the project permits
tncltH:Ied in the af3134·teatt&n,and, if applicaeJe, a list of any studies requested by
the county;
4. The tdentification of other j3erm+~luded in the application te--tfle
extent known by the county;
5. The identiffeat-t&n-e.f-Cfl¥ifonmental revtews--cofltluaed, including notice of
existing environmental documents that e·...·aluate the proposed project
(including but not limited to reports, delineat~ns,asseSSfrlents and/or
mitigation pfans associated with critical area r ·
, ·
stated on the-d-o€ttffiCnt prov+d+n~ notice of--a-pf}l+cafio-~he4ocation wnere the
~pHeation and-any studies can be revlewetit
6. Any other information determ-ifled appropriate by the county-;
7. A state-m-erl-Hn€1-ica-B~ose developmenkegulations that will be used-Fef
13rej-ect mitigation or a determinati-on-of--consisteney if they ha-ve-been
i.fie.Ati.fled at the time of n-tffieet
11
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8. A statement of the limits of the publ ic comment period, the right of any
perseFt--te--€efrtffen the applicatioA-Within a 15 day time period (30 days for
substantial eevelepment permits and major project permits for mitigation
banks), receive notice of and participate in any hearings, request a copy of the
decision once made and to appeal a decision-w~ln-addit i on,
the statement shall indfcate that any-persoo-wi-sfl.ing to receive personal-n-&fi€e
of any hearings must notify the hearing exam iner's office within 15 days--f30
days for substantial development perm+t:s-a~F--f}ffl:j~ermits for
mitigation banks) of the aate of the noti~tieA7
D. A neace of application sha ll be iss-ued in the--ffi.Hev.;ing manner:
1. The notice shall be publishes once in the-efficial co~per. The
applicant shall-bear the responsibi l-ity of paying f-er-sttel9-Aotice;
b-A-ad+aona l notice shall be given using the following method:
a. For sites with in urban grewth areas : At least ~-ays---p-r i or to the
scheduled-heari-f:H3-dat-e,ap-p·HC6Bon notice shall be sent to a ll~
ewn-ers--w+th+n--3-90 feet of the extern-a+--botJndaries of the subjecf--p-repet=ty
as shown by the records of the county ass essor. Applicants sha ll suemtt,
with their-ceffip-fete~eatien , a stamped--efrvefepe-with a typee
a-dtlress-for each of the above referenced property ovmers;
b. For sites outsiee urban grewth-ar-eas: At least 12.--da-y5--13"fi.er-W-tfle
scheduled hearing eate, applicatioFl-Fl"otice shall be sent to al l property
OWA~O-feet of the cxt-er:rta+-beundat4es of the-s-ubjeet
19ffl19erty as shown-by-the records of the county assesso~€iffits-s.flttlt
submit, with their comp leted a~~ication, a stamj:>ed envele-pe-w+tl'l-a-typed
address for each of the above referenced~erty-6Wfters-;
3 . All cost associated with provtd+ng notice shall be paid by the applicant.
~~ication

sheu·ld be sen-t to nef§-hberi·ng cities aA-d--ot-he~efteies--&r
be affected, either directly or ind irectly, by the proposed

~~etentially

d-evele-p-tl'l€ffl. (The

eou-~respen-s+b~fication . )

F:-With the exception of substantial development permit applications and--majer
~reject permit applications for mitigation- ban ks, a-public comment ported shall be
15 days following the date of notice of application. Substantial development pefA'lff
a-pplications and major p-roject permit-a19·F>·Hetttions for mitigation banks requ+re-a
30 da y period . All publ-i€-€e-mments recetv-ed-on the notice of applieat.foA-must be
rece ived in the departmeAt of planfli~ltl'J7m-ent serviees--&y 4:30 p .m. OR
or before the last dayof-the comment period. The-ee~·ire the appH-eant
to pay the cost-ef-.FJrov+d-tn~ notice .
&.-No SE:PA thresho ld determ ination shall be issued unti l the e><piration of the public
ce-m-ment period established for the notice of ap-p-ltca:a~+l-net
apply if a determination of significance is made by the county .
12
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H . Public notice given for project peff'l'tit applications, SEPA documents, projeet=

hearings, anel appeals hearings as ~uffe d by th is chapter an~
the county code ma•t be combined when practica l, where such combined notice w+H
~ed ite the p~13fficess, and wfl.ere-~le to each
ffid ividual notice are met through-the comb ined notice .
2.33.070 Netice of an open record--ftea.Fifl.§-;A. A notice of o~g sha ll be published by the hearing examiner once
ft:Hhe officia l county newspaper at least 10 days p r~record hearing .
=Ffle notice shall consist of the date, t ime, place , and type of the hearing . In
addit i o~tice shall be pF&v~ersert--Wt:to has requested such
-notice in a timely manner, consiste
·
(-St.~e

shall be-g-iv-eA--wttA+n-to days of the ptt&l·isfte<:l-R&ttce-ey
posting of t hree co pies of the notice in a conspicuo us manner-e-n the property upon
whi~s-preposed . (Notices shall be provided by t he-€eurrty4he-ctf>i7ltcaAt
shall be responsible for posting.)
C. An

affida v~ vel'#yi~+stFi-btttffin

~~e-r---re-the

of the notice must be subm itted to the co!;Jffiy
open record hear~

D. Notices of an open r-ecord hearing shou ld be sent--te---ne+ghbo-Fing cities and ethel=
-age-r-teies-e-r tribes tl'taE--wil l potentially be affected , either directly or ind irectly , by
the proposed development. The couAty-sfta.J+---be--~le for such nottficati&fu
E. All cost assoe+ate<i--wi#l providing notice shall be paid b>y' the applicant.
2.33 .080 Consistency revtew--and staff report.
A. Fu ndamental land usc plann+n§-ffie-i€eS m a ae--i~ens i ve plans
and development regulatiefi5-S-F!all serve as the foundcffion for project--revtew-:
During project review, t he review--atftfleffi:y-5-h-a+l--tletermine if tF!e project proposal is
consistent with the county's comprehe nsive plan , other adopted plans, exist+Ftg
regu lations and devele-pme-nt----sta-A
·
· ;y---sfl-all at a min im-u-m
use four criteria for determin ing cons istency, as fo llows-;1. Type of land use permitted on the site ;
2. Density of devel-opment allowecl--o-n site, such as units per acre or floor area
ratio or lot coverage;
3. Ava ilabi lity and adequacy of public faciliti es and infrastructure (when
applicable);
4.

Char=aete~he--de-velopment.

B. The county may conduct a more spectf!i-€-evaltl:atien in addition to the evaluation
of the four main categ-ories listcd-ifl-Stl-6see8on (A) of th is sectiefl-in considering
project consistency-w hen other criteria are required by--fe{leral , state or loca l
regulations.
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C. County staff shall fi-Je-0R€-€0ftsol idated report with the hearing examiner at least
17 days prior to a schedu-leel-h-earing . The staff report sha ll a&dress the Pf'fr~e€
development or action , summarizing the comments and recommendations of
county department s, affected agencies, specta+-eistricts and public commeftts
received-w+WA--Efle 15 day or 30 day commeftt...-J3er4o5-as-established in wet
2.33.06fttF-F-The--report shall also provide an eval-t::lati-e~ject proposa l for
consist-ene;-as indicated in this section . The staff fe130rt sha ll include findings,
conclusions, and proposed recommendations for respon-sHo-~e proposah
D. The con€ltts+ons of a consistency determ ination made under- this section shall be
documented in the proje€'t-j3ermi-Hiecisi6fu

2. 33 .090 Permtt:
Ra-1---eeei-s+on.
A:-l:JTI+ess otherwise exempte ·
esecaon (C) of th is secborr,
~I issue a notice of final decis+on on a project-perm it app lication as
follo'lt'S:
1. Wtthin 90 days of-a-determination of completeness if the-project is e><empt
from SEPA rev+ew-ttnless a shorter review period is prE7'1-i-de6-ffi-e~
provtsi~~ciet

·2·;--WH:hln 90 days of a determination of comp leteness if the project is a
s-t:tfffiWi-stefi--Ufl~e--2-1--ttfl-less a shorter review--peFte€Hs-j:TFO¥ided in
<*Aer provisions of the Wh atcom County Code;

3 . Within 120 days of a determination of comp leteness if--fhe project is other
:th-an-a-sul:xHv+sion and is subject to SEPA r-evtew unless a shorter review period
ts-p.FO-Vffied in ot~~~nty--€ede:B. In determi~t-fie-AtH:Y:taer of days that have elapsed after an application is
determ ined to be com~te , t he fo llowing t i m~er4o€15--s-hatl--Be exclueed7
-:1~-v--f)CF+ed

durin'§-Which t he af)pticant has been requ ired by the cottftty-te
correct plans, perform requ ir-ed stu€Hes, or proviec-aeeitiona l, requir-ed
information.
ir.-TI=Ie period sha ll be ca lculated from the date the county notifies the
a-pf*icant of t he need for additional informatt&n until the date the county
reee+ves the additional informatio n. The county shall have 14 days after
the-dttfe-tlTe--tftformation has been provided to ti'le county to determine
aeequacy of the informationt
b. If the information sttl7mttted-6y the appl icant under this slfBsectlen-i-s
Insufficient, the county shall notify the applicant of the defi€tefl€tes-afl--the
-p-rovtsions of this section shall apply as if a new-FCE:juest for infur-ma-Refi
has been made;

2. Any period du-ri-R-§-Which an envi-FO-Ai"flert~ct statement is being
-p-rep-aFed follow ing a determination of significance pursuant to Chapter 43 .21G
RCW and wee Title ~;
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pet4~e€ified

for ad-Ffl-i.A.istra-Hve appeals

o~eet-pefmits

as

·~6-+A-€Raj9ter 20~

4. The period specified for administrative appeals of development standards-as
fffiWided in wee 12.08.935(1);

5. Any period in which the applicant has not met pu&lic notification
requirements;
6. Any period
county.

o~greed up~g

by the applicant and the

€-:-The time limits established by subsections {A) and (B) of this section shall not
app-ly to a pre-ject permit application tl=lat:
1. Requires an

amen&~atcom---Gott!TEy--cemprel=leAs+ve-pla-A-or--a

developmen~ttltttten-in

order to obtain approval.

2. Requires apJ7roval of a nev; fully contaifted community as prov+ded in R:GW
36.70A.350, a master planned resort as provided in Rew 36.70A . 36~or the
siting of an essential public facility as pro\'ide€1-tA-R€W- 3&.-70AdBH';'
3. Is su-bstantially revised by the applicant, including all redesigns of proposed
lilft€1-d+visi-&n5-j3tlfSuan-t-re-wec 21.01.:150, in which case a new-B-me period
sf:lilil start from tl=le date at wl=lich the revised project application is determined
to be complete.

D. The county may extend--mffite of fiRaH:Iecision on the project if the county can
dea:tm-ent legitimate reasons for such a delay-;-fn such a case-the--c&tHTey-.s.ftaH
provide wrttren-ftOtice to the applicant at least 20 days prior to tl=le deadline for the
original notice of final decision . Tl=le notice sna+Hftclttde a statement of reasons wiTy
tfle time limits have not been met and a date of issuance of a notice of fiAa+
decision.
undeF-tftts-€t:tapteHJ.ue-t~'flty!s
time-Hmits estab+tsf:teG-+n-W~

E. The eounty sl=lall not be liable for damages
failure to make a final decision within tl=le

F. Notice shall be made by mail to the applicant, tl=le \¥hatcom County assessor,
aft€1-aTTY-13a rty of ree&fd-:G. Un less otherwise acted upon by the county in a manner consisteiTt---wffM-tfl+s
chapter, permit applications subject to this cl=lapter-sffilll be apf3ft)Ved as subm-itred
within the tiF'fleltness establishea-+A-WCC 2.33.090.
2.33 .100 Consolidated permit review .
A. At the req-ttest of the applicant, the county shall integrate an-d-c&nsolidate the
review and decision on two or more project permits subject to this chapter that
relate to the proposed project action.
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B. If tRe---awl+cant elects the consolidated j3Cfflti.t--Fev+ew-J3-rocess, tAe det ermination
of-eompleteness, notice of appl i cati~tce---ef fina l decistef\-ffiust include all
p-roject permits being rev iewed through the consolidated permit review process.
&-=Fhe consolidated permit-revtew-ffia.y--ceffl-l7~ne an open record heariftg on E>fte-&r
more peri"A-ffs--with an open record appeal hearing on other permit s.
2.33 .110 Open record hearings.
Open record hearings su-eject to this cF!apter sha ll be undertaken pursuan~
Chapter 20.92 WCC an
rs relati~ specific pefff'ltt;
processes.
2.33.120 Annual report.
Sta-ff-..sflaH-17fe13are an annua~~entation of thi5-€Fiapter and
submit it to the council.

Chapter 2.160
COMPREHENSI'"JE PLAN AMEND.4ENTS

Reserved
[This chapter is proposed to be deleted in its entirety, with much of its
content moved to the new Chapter 22.10 Legislative Action Procedures.]
Sections:

2.160.010
2.169.929
2.160.039
2.169.940
2.169.950
2.169.969
2.169.970
2.169.989
2.169.990
2.169.100
2.160.110

Authority.
Purpose.
Definitions Types of comprehensive plan amendments.
Applieation.
Initiation of comprehensive plan amendments.
Doeket of initiated comprehensive plan amendments.
Review and evaluation of comprehensive plan amendments
Staff report.
Approval criteria.
Reviev: and evaluation of comprehensive plan amendments
Planning commission.
Review and e..-aluation of comprehensive plan amendments
County council.
Fees.

2.160 .010 Authority.
=Fl=le Growth ~4anagemeAt Act (GMA-}-FeEJ-tiire s tF!af-afl--afio.pted comprehensive plan
shall ee subject to continuing revi
· ,
~
to the comprehensive ~ l an conform to the requirements of Chapter 36.70A RGW;
Ofld that any changes to develop-ment regulations or official contro ls are consistent
w ith ancHmpleme~e comprehensive plan ( RGW 36.70A.130 (2) ) . Additionally,
the GMA requires that the county establish pr6€C&t:tres-wfleby pro19esee
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frl'ftendments or revisions of the comprehens i'lfe plan are consieeree-ey-#le cottntyoottA€i-l-oo-fl'lere frequefltly-than once elery year; except, that amendments rnay-f.le
€6ffit-d-ered more frequentl·r ttAder the following circumstan€C57
~e

initial adoption of a su-SitFea plan that does not modify the comprehensi·te
plan polfcies-a-n-el-des+Qftations applicable to the subarea;

B. Adoption or

amendm~ne

master prograf9'TT

~~pita I

faci lities element of a comprehens+ve plan4:hat
occurs concttfffflt+y--wt#H:he adoption or amendment of a county or ctfy-&ttd-g-ett-or

D. To resolve an appeal of the comprehensive--j3fart-fHeci-w+t:h-~
Management Hearings Board or couft-.
2.160.020 Purpose.
Tfte pttff3'ose--of this ch-apter is to define the types of plan amendments and establish
ttmelines and pFecedures to be fo l ~~or amend-i~r
revising the-Whiffcom County Comprehensi·...·e Plan.
2.160 .030 Definitions Types of com-p-reflensive plan amendments .
A. " Capital facilities element amendmffl¥-means a proposed change or re'lfisi&A-ffi
the capita l facilities element of the comj3fehe~ttd+Ag the six year
capita l im~€ftt-~Faffl-;B. " Comprehensive plan amendment" means a proposee-eftaftge or revision to the
Wfl.atc6m County Comprehensive Pl-a-n,iftcluding but not limi-ted to a capital faci lities
element amendment, text amendment, change to the comprehensive plandesignations map or urban growt;h area amendment.

c. "Text

amend-me~means

a proposed change or rev+sien in the text of-afty
plan in~ns--Eo-t-he geats,pol+c+es,
objectives, principles or standards of the plan .

~mprehensive

~rban

growth area amen-dment" m€aflS--a-pr&JJosed change or revision to afl
urban growth area boundary as adopted by the comprehensive plan.

E. ''Final COfletJrrent rev+ew" means the consideration by-the county-C6Ufl€il of all
€6FF1-pfeh-e-nstve-plan amendments that were reviewed-a-nd recommended by the
cooncil during the previous docket year. This rev+ew-st-la+Ha-ke-place on or ab6ttt
February 1st of the year after the previous docket year.
2.160 .040 Applicatietr.
A. Applications fo r suggested comprehensi'Ve plan amendments st=taH-+A€H:tcle-at
least the foHo w~nfermatie-n-;1. A descript+on of the comprehensive pffifl-amendment being pro-posea
including proposed ma~-ffiff-c-fl.a.flges-;~~l·aftat-ieft-ef-

amen~e

approval criteria in WCC 2.160.080, AppF6Va-l-<:-ffier-tir,
17
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3. A complete State Environme-ntal Policy Act (SEPA) environmental checklist;

aM
4. Name, address, and phone nttmber of the applicant, and , if applicable,
assessor's parcel ntlfl'lber, sectiefr,---ffiwfls~
B. The departm ent of planning and development seFvices ma'fi}r-esffibe
·~tion re€jtl"irements and shall provide fe~
amendments.

additiona~

·

· le-A

C. Completed appl ications foreemprehensive plan amendments must be recei-vee
~~n-g-aft~ces by December 31st to be considered for
initiation during the next caleftdit.r-year. Ap~iefts-p-~y plann+ng and
aevetreefrn'~-se~·fees-a·~b:} e ct to the December 31st deadline.
2.160.050 Initiation of comprehensive p~aA-affleftd.f'f'left~
A. Comprehe~endments shal l be in itiate6-by-a-reseltttfoA of the county
eeunci l adopted by majority vote o~arch 1st each year.
~Ad-dev-el-&p-ffieflt ser'llices may reqtlest-a--€&FI'tp-FChenst¥e-p+ai'Ht-em-ee
ffi-ittated at any time during t he year. Requested amendffieftts--&f-~1-be
~d on the dock-et-by a majority vote of the cottMy council an-C:i--wi+l--be-oonstderee
€6-Acurrently-with other docl~eted items in accordan€C-W~h-the--J7r-ececlt!res-i·n-W€€
2.160.100.

C. In determining whether to initiate a comprehensive plan ameAdment, the cottFt.fy
€6ttn€tl--w+i.J.-€en side r the fo Hewifl-g--facto rs :

1. If the amendment relates to a site wit-h+A-a--€ity's urban growth area ,
moffification of a city's urban growth area b~ef'l'cls
comprehensive plan text relating to a eity's urean grmvth area , the county
shall consult wttt=t--a-nd consider the comments f~tt&ifl~
eemments relating to the-ava Habi l+ty-of services . Proposeel amendments tcrctty
urban growth areas shall be precessed ift-aee&rdance with adopted tnterlocal
agreements between the--€1ty and county and aAy subsequent amendments;
b-i.f-the-a.mendment relates to removing de~ttated ag-Fiett#t:tra l, forestf=y-&r
flTifler-al-resetJrce-lands, the counci l shall cons ider any loog term trends in the
loss of resettrce lands and curntt+ative impacts of apf*&V~an
amendment;
..3-;--Whether the county has already-set a future date for exam+A+ng-the area--of
issue; and

4 . Planning and development services' existing--w&rk plan ancl-t:he additiona l
work the amendment wou ld require of p l a-n-A+n~-afHi-devel·opment services
sta-ff;.
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1. Amendment proposals that the eouAty council approves fat=
those applications receivecl-within the applicatiefl--13erie€lt

in+1:iafi~e-rn

2. Comprehensive plan amendments proposed by counci lmembers that the
eeunty council approves for initiatiow,3. Amend-meffi--j9-repesa-ls--Bm·PW--stt9ffli+R'f>.fH=t'tl-1~~~·~
county council;

E. The reso lution setting the list of comprehensive plan amendments initiated for
the amend~e,Ehe----deeket, shaH-be-forwarded to the department of plan-n+f:t.§
an&-elevelepfflent services. Upon receipt of the reso lution, the department shal-f.
make copies av-a-ifa-b+e-ffi-t.he-public and begin the process fo~tl
evalttation of the proposed amendments as set out in 'NCC 2.160 .070.
F. County plann+ng and development sffiff-sfl.a+l-ferwaf'f::l-a-£~f--aA.y--stl~-est-ed
plan amendment which would modify a city 's urban growth area to the appropriate
city staff within 15 days of recei-l*;-afl€i-sfl.a·l-f.-nefify-tft€-Ctey-ef-Ehe date the county
council is scheduled to-revfew-t.h€-J*'epesed amendment at least 10 days prior to
consideration by the-eettA-t:y-eet€H-.-2-.1-60.060 Docket of initiated comprehensive plan amendm~
p,...:fhe-depe-rtment of planning and developffient services shal-1--keep---a-eoek-et-ef
initiated comprehensive plan amendments and W€G-Tttle 2.Q. map and text
amen-dments as initiated by the procedures ~fl wee 2.160.050.
B. The docket sha+Hn€ftttle--tfl.e-faHewing information:
1. File number;
~N-affle-an-d-address

of the person or agency proposi-n-.g-t-he-p-lan amendmen-t-;-

3. Type of amendment beiflg proposed ane-clescripti-en of the amendment;

C. The-docket and all application files shall be available for public review at the
planning and development services department during no-rma+-b-usi-n~
2.160.070 Rev iew and eva+~ensive plan amendments Staff
report.
A. The department of planning-anti-development services shall conduct
environmenta l reviev>Hffider SEPA and p-~orts-iflehtdif'lg recommendations
en-a-1-Hn-itiated comprehensive plan amendments and forward both the reports and
the--res~tfte-efw+Fon-ffieftta l review to the plann ing commission .
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the merits of eaeA--1-nitiated amendment

based-&~€

~€~160 . 08f};.

C. If a proposed amendment relates to a site with-in a city 's urban growth area, w+H
modify a city's urba-n-§rewt:IT-ar-ea-er-w+H-iH'Ttend text relating to a city 's urba-n
§"FeWth area, planning aAd development services staff shall ident i fy-an~
additional procedures called-for-tn an adepted interloeal agreemen-t-eetwee tft.e
county and that city.
b-160.080 Approva l criteria .
kfl"l-effier to aPf3"FF"Ve an in it iated comJ*ehe nstve--j31an amendment, the plan-n+n-gcommission and the county-e&~a+l-find all ~

1 . The arnefTement conforms to the requ irements of the Grow~~ement
Act, is interna lly consistent with the county wi~l-aflfl.~~.Heies----a-Fl'd--is
c-onsistent wi#l--a-Ay-tn-terleca I pI an nffig agree me ftts-:.
-2-;-Fu-rther studies made or accepted by the eepartment of planning and
Gevclopment services indica·t e-cfliffiged Cfrnettions that sh6W-fl€€€1-fef:-t..fle
amendment.
3 . The pubf.i.e--i-Aterest will be served by appre¥ing the amen-dffle . fn
determinifl"§-Wflether the public interest w+H--be-served, factors includ ing but
fleHiffl+ted to the fol+ewing shall be considered-7
a. The anticipare&-effect upon the rate or distribution of po-pulation
growth, emp loyfftent-g-r ewth, development, and con-version of land as
env-isi&ned in the comprehensive plan .
b. The anticipated effect on the abiHty of the county-afld/or other serviee
p-rev+ders, such as cities, scheffis-;-water and/or sewer purveyors, fire
districts, and others as applicable, t o provide adequate services and-pttb+tc
fac ilities including-ffa-f't51:7&rtation facilities .
c. Antici-pa-te€! impact upon designated ag-rtet.t+atral, forest and mineral
resource lands.
4. The amendment does not Incl-ude or facilitate

sp~

~~ments

that propose the expan~
~frUfldary shall be required to acq1:1ire development rights from a
designated TOR send ing area .
a. One development r-fght shall be transferred for every five acres in-e+ttded
into an UGA. The cou nt y cOttnci l may modify th is requirement--#-a
development agreement has been entered into that specifies t-he elements
of development in the expanded--uG-A-;--=Fhe developt=rteflt agreement soou+cl
include, but not be limited to, afforeable housing , d~ed uses,
bulk an&-seteack standards, open space, parks, leflese~ n~1buffers ,
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critical areas, transperta-Ban----aAd circulation, streetscapes, desigft
sta-REI~+Eigation-measures.

b. Exceptions to required TORs incluae urba n grewth area expttASioo
initiated by a gevernment agency, corre<:~ors, properties
that are urban in character, or expansions wAere the pub+ic inter-est-ts
served.
€7-t:k"-ba-rT--gfflWth area expansion in itiate&-by the cet.tAt-y, cities or other
shall be subject to rev-tew--by-re~n.Jng staff, ana
th-e-apprepriate administrative bodies, to eletermine whether the subject
site is appro-priate for designation as a TOR rece+ving area.
a~eft€tes

2.160.090 Review and evaluation-ef-€E>fflpreAensive plan amendmCftts Plan-nffi.g
commission.
A. The planning commlss~ce+ve the staff's findings and recemmendations
for the initiated amendments and shall take publ ic comment ane-fte+d-p-tte+i€
A-earing(s} on-#le-amendments.
B. At the conclusion of the public hearings and commeftt--pertod, the commffis-1-eft
snail evaluate the merits o~ooment in relationship to the approval crtt-eriil
ef-WCC 2.160 .080 and shall make a r=ewffifflefTd.atten to the county council as t:o
wh-ether the amen~e approved , approved with modifi€at:i&FtS--ef
denied . The planning commission shall-fhen cause written fiA€l ings of fact, reaSt>flS
f-er action, conclusions and recommendations to be prepared for each amendment.
The-written findings of fact, reasons for action and conclusions shall be forwarde€1te-i:he county counciHn the form of a proposed ordinance(s) ~
H-&0 .100 Review and evaluation of comj3-Fehe~meftdments County
council.
A. Comprehensive plan amendments, except for amendmCft5-itdepted by
emergency ordinance pursuant to-5ection 2.40 of the Whatcom County Charter,
sfta-11 be adopted by ordinance after a-r-ecOfl'lffleftdetion by the plann ing comffiissioo
h-as--eeen submitted to the cottn-cH-for consideration . All initiated amendments te-tfl.e
comprehensive plan wit:h the exception of amendments set--forth in WCC 2.160.0:1.-9
shall be considered by t:he-cetJncil no more frequently than once a year and
concurrently so the cumulative effect of the various proposals can be asceffiltnee-;The council may sffiedule such additional public hearings as the council eeems
rtecessary to serve the ptJ-bH€-+nterest
B. If, atter-eeHberating , the council believes the-ptffil-tc--lflterest may be better
served by departing from the recommendation-ef--tfte-p+anfting commission on an
ifl+t+ated-amendment, the council s!Ta-ll cond uct a publ ic hearing on that
amendment.
&-=FJ;.e-eo.ttnci l shall decide to appreve, approve with modifications or defl-Y
oom~an amendments based upon the appr-ova l critefia-tn-W€6
~160.080. Toose amendments ma>y' be recommende&-fer final concurrent review
throughout the year. Final concurrent review-by the cottn-~ttld occur oA
er about Febrttary--1-st-:
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D. The council shall selffi-Fee&l"ff'ffieflaed comprehensi ·o~e plan amendmenffi-eft-00
ftna l concurrent review-6y-9eremeer 31st. Amendments that have not-eeen-et~
recommended or denied ey the counci l by December 31st will be re docketed fo r
the next amel'tEI:ffi
·
ffib~tAey-were-tA-ffiatly
docketed.
2.160.110 Fees.
A. Application fees shall not be--fe€tU+red--fuf any application submitted by-the county
council, county counc il meme~ecutive , planning commiss ion, and
county plannt!Tg and developmen-t-services .
B. All other applicants shall pay-aJ7J9+teation fees as specifieeHrt-the Unified Fee
Schedule.
C. Once an amendment is initiated by resolution of the county-€-&Uflcil , the aJ917Heam
shall pay the initiation f-ee-wi#ltn-i-5~he county council may take officta l
action to wa ive the initiation fee at the time it aJ9proves the initiating resoltition if it
finds the J9roJ9osetl-amefl€1ffieft.t-wi+l clearly benefit-the comfflttAffy-a-s-a-wft.o~ana
w+l+-oot-be-ffir-f}ri-vate fin an cia I gain .
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EXHIBIT C
Whatcom County Code Title 9
Public Peace, Morals and Welfare
Whatcom County Code Title 15
Building Codes
Whatcom County Code Title 16
Environment
Whatcom County Code Title 23
Shoreline Management Program
Whatcom County Code Title 24
Health
AMENDMENTS

Whatcom County Code Title 9
Public Peace, Morals and Welfare
Chapter 9.52

EROTIC DANCE STUDIOS

9.52.160 Appeals to the council.
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Interested parties may appeal adverse decisions of the hearing examiner to the
county council, under the provisions of Whatcom County Code Chapter 20.92.600

22.05 .

Whatcom County Code Title 15
Building Codes
Chapter 15.04
15.04.010

Adoption of referenced codes.

15.04.015

Department of building safety.

15.04.016

Project Permit Review Procedures.

15.04.020

Amendments to the International Building Code.

15.04.030

Amendments to the International Residential Code.

15.04.040

Amendments to the International Fire Code.

15.04.050

Permit expirations and violations of the above-referenced
codes.

15.04.016 Project Permit Review Procedures
All applications for project permits shall be reviewed and processed in accordance
with wee 22.05, except as otherwise stated within this title. Appeals of Title 15 fire
and build ing code requirem ents shall be made to the board of appea ls per current
building code. The hearing examiner shall be the appeal body for appeals of nonfire and build ing code requirements associated with project permits required by this
Title .

15.04.020 Amendments to the International Building Code.
5. Section 105.3, Application for Permit, is amended to include the
following:
To obtain the permit, the applicant shall first file an application therefor in writing
on a form .ftH=Atsflefr-provided by the department ~»ding safety for that pur~
Such application shall :and shal l include all items as stated in the department's
administrative manual.
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1. IdeA-Rfy-a-Ad describe the--woriE to be covered b~Ae-permit for which appltea-86ft
is made.
2. Describe the land on which the proposed work is to be-done by legal description,
sff.eet address or similar description that wHt·-r-ea-d+ly-+€1€-nttfy-aA-€1--Gefi-nitely locate
~oposed bu ilding or wer~
3. Ind icate the use and occupancy-fo.r-wAi£-h-tfte--j:)fflf}Ose€1-weffl--i-5--+A-tended .
4. Be accompanied b·; construction documents and other informatio~d-trt
Section 107.
5. State the valuati'6-A-0Hhe- proposed--werk--;6.--Be signed-5y the appl ient, or the- awHeant's authorized agent.
7. Include signature by the applicant or the applicant's authorized agent of a
statement for gtlat=UA-tee-of-fee-payment. The statement must be sigA-ef.Hn-~
presence of Coi::J-A-t-y-s-taff or staff will provide a statement which includes verificatiO-A
of signature by a l·i-ce-A5ed-notaFY publie;&.-Provtd€--Vefi.fication of approval to co
septic
system installation peFmtt-issued by the 'N hatcom Couffiy Env+roA-meffi:al Health
Department for any permit application that requires se~esah-The approva~
to connect or-isstte-d-se~ermit shall be specific to th€;71"-oject
application.
9. Provi€1e-add+tiooal data and informati-eft-i-n-tfle designated sequence, as requ ire€1ey the Building Official.
15.04.030 Amendments to the International Residential Code.
D. Section R105.3, Application for permit, is amended to include the
following:
To obta in the permit, t he applicant shall first file an application in writing on a form
provided by the depa rtment and shall include all items as stated in the
department's admin istrative manual.
:r=o-&etain the permit, the applicant shall first-ftle an appHc-atte-r'Hft.erefor-+n-wr~
on a foFm--fttmts-hed by the department of build~-t~urpose . Such
application shall:
1. Identify and describe
is made.

~-e-De-€0Vered

by the

perm~i€fl-appl i caHon

2. Describe t-A-e--iand-oo-whtch the proposed W&Fk is to be eofle by lega l description,
street address or similar description that will readily identi~ek:lefinitely locate
the-prof}OSed buildin~
3. Indicate the use and occupancy for w-h ich the proposed work is intended .
4. Be accompanied-ey-co-Mtruction documents and other inforffiittton-as-fequ ired in
Section 107.
5. State the va luation-&f the proposed

WOfk-;.
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6. Be signed by the applica nt , or the appl icant's authorized ag ent .
.f.;--lnclude signatu-~cant or the appl i cant.!g-a.utfteft.ze~eflt---ef.-a
statement for gu·araflt:ee of fee payment. The statement must-be signed-ifl-tA€
presence of County staff or staff w+H-provide a statem~i€h--ifTcfu-des--vefiftcaa&A
of signatur-e-by--a- Hcensed notary pttb+t€7
8. Provide verification of appreval to co nnect to a pu bli c sewer system or a septic
sysrem instal lation permit i~om County-Environmenta l Healtl=l
Department for any perm it application that requires sewage disposal. The approval
te--ceftAect or issued system permit shal l be--5-j7ec+Ac to t he project application.
9 . Provide addit iona l data and information in the designated sequence, as required
by t he Bui l d~-:-

Whatcom County Code Title 16
Environment
Chapter 16.08
STATE ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ACT (SEPA)

Chapter 16.16
CRITICAL AREAS
[Note: on December 27, 2017 the recently adopted Chapter 16.16 Critical
Areas Regulations amendments went into effect. Staff has proposed
amendments to the procedural sections to 16.16. These changes were not
reviewed by the Whatcom County Planning Commission, however it was
recommended these changes be included and reviewed in the Title 22
amendment.]
ARTICLE 2. ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

16.16.205 Authorizations Required.
A. No action shall be taken by any person, company, agency, governmental body
(including Whatcom County), applicant, owner, or owner's agent, which results
in any alteration of a critical area or its setback or buffer without prior
authorization by submitting an application to the Technical Administrator and
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obtaining either the required permit or an approval of a notice of activity, as
specified herein.
B. No land use development permit, construction permit, or land division approval
required by County ordinance shall be granted until the County decision-maker
has determined that the applicant has complied with the applicable purposes,
requirements, objectives, and goals of this chapter including the mitigation
standards set forth in wee 16.16.260.

C. Project permits-ffiust comi*'f-w+t:h the substantive and pFo€e&ural requirel'f'l€fl-ts
of this chapter and the procedura l requirements of Chapter~ W€€ shall
comply with all provisions of this chapter, Title 22 and the department's
administrative manua l.

16.16.215 Relationship to Other Jurisdictions.
A. Permit applicants are responsible for complying with all federal, state, tribal, and
local regulations that may pertain to a proposed development. Compliance with
the provisions of this chapter does not necessarily constitute compliance with
other regulations and permit requirements.
B. In cases where other agencies have jurisdiction over critical areas and the
technical administrator determines that the permit conditions imposed by such
agencies are no less protective and satisfy the requirements of this chapter,
those permit conditions may be substituted as the conditions of approval for the
requirements of this chapter. Such agencies may include, but are not limited to,
the Lummi Nation; the Nooksack Tribe; the United States Army Corps of
Engineers; the United States Environmental Protection Agency; the United
States Fish and Wildlife Service; the National Marine Fisheries Service or NOAA
Fisheries; and the Washington State Departments of Ecology, Natural
Resources, and Fish and Wildlife.
The County shall make detailed written findings required by Chapter WCC 2.33
22.05 and wee 16.16.250 when adopting conditions of another jurisdiction's
permit. Such requirements shall be a condition of critical area approval and
enforceable by the County. In the event that there is a conflict between permit
requirements and the standards of this chapter, the more restrictive standards
shall apply.

16.16.240 Technical Administrator and Hearing Examiner Authority.
The technical administrator is the Whatcom County director of planning and
development services or his/her designee. The hearing examiner is appointed by
. the County Council. The technical administrator and the County Hearing Examiner
shall administer and enforce the provisions of this chapter pursuant to the
following:
5
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A. The technical administrator shall have the primary responsibility for reviewing
development proposals for compliance with this chapter and is authorized to
approve, deny, or condition permits in accordance with the standards set forth
herein. The technical administrator shall also have the following authority:
1. Authority to convene an interdisciplinary team to assist in reviewing
development proposals or to solicit review from outside experts in
accordance with wee 16.16.245.
2. Authority to grant, condition, or deny reasonable use permits for singlefamily residential building permits within critical areas and/or their buffers
3. Authority to grant, condition, or deny reasonable use permits for other
development proposals that would affect critical area buffers, but not the
critical areas themselves
4. Authority to serve a cease and desist order pursuant to wee 16.16.285 upon
a person undertaking activity within a critical area or buffer in violation of
this chapter.
5. Any additional responsibility and/or authority specifically provided for in the
subsequent articles of this chapter.
B. The technical administrator's authority shall transfer to another County decisionmaker when another decision-maker is specified for a separate project permit.
In such cases, the technical administrator shall ensure that all procedural
requirements of this chapter are met and shall make a recommendation to the
designated decision-maker as to how the provisions of this chapter apply to the
permit action, including project permits.

C. The Whatcom County hearing examiner is hereby vested with responsibility and
authority to hear appeals and perform the following duties:

1. Authority to grant or deny variances.
2. Authority to grant, condition, or deny reasonable use permits for all
developments, except single-family building permits, affecting critical areas.
3. Authority to decide on appeals of administrative decisions including, but not
limited to, reasonable use permits issued by the technical administrator.
4. Authority to hold public hearings pursuant to Chapters 20.8422.05 and 20.92

WG€.
D. In granting, revising, or extending a permit, the technical administrator, or
hearing examiner, as applicable, may attach such conditions, modifications, or
restrictions thereto regarding the location, character, and other features of the
proposed development deemed necessary to assure that the development is
consistent with criteria set forth in this chapter. In cases involving unusual
circumstances or uncertain effects, a condition may be imposed to allow for
6
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future review or reevaluation to assure conformance with this chapter. The
technical administrator and/or hearing examiner shall render a final decision in
accordance with the timelines established in wee 2.33.09022.05 and 20.92.430 ,
as applicable. All decisions of the technical administrator and hearing examiner
may be appealed pursuant to_ VVCC 20 .84.240 and 20.92.6eGWCC 22.05.160 .

16.16.250 Submittal Requirements and Critical Areas Review Process.
A. All applicants shall complete a prescreening meeting with the technical
administrator prior to submitting an application subject to this chapter. The
purpose of this meeting shall be to discuss the requirements for a complete
application; the critical area standards and procedures; to review conceptual site
plans prepared by the applicant; to discuss appropriate investigative techniques
and methods; and to determine reporting requirements.
B. Review and approval of a proposed development within a critical area or its
buffer may be initiated through the application for any project permit in
Whatcom County.
C. The technical administrator shall be responsible, in a timely manner, to make
one of the following determinations regarding critical areas review:

1. Initial Determination. When County critical area maps or other sources of
credible information indicate that a site may be located, contain or abut
critical areas, critical area buffers or setbacks the technical administrator
shall require technical studies in accordance with that critical area's specific
Article.
2. Determination of Impacts. The technical administrator shall use best
available science, including but not limited to the County's critical areas
maps, his/her field investigation results, his/her own knowledge of the site,
information from appropriate resource agencies, or documentation from a
scientific or other credible source to determine if the project will more
probably than not adversely impact a critical area or its buffer. Identified
adverse impacts shall be fully mitigated in accordance with wee 16.16.260.
3. Determination of Compliance. If the applicant demonstrates to the
satisfaction of the Technical Administrator that the project meets the
provisions of this chapter and is not likely to adversely affect the functions
and values of critical areas or buffers or provides mitigation to reduce the
adverse impact to meet no net loss of the function and values of critical
areas or its buffer, the technical administrator shall make the determination
that the proposal complies with this chapter.
4. Decision to Approve, Condition, or Deny. The technical administrator shall
review all pertinent information pertaining to the proposed development and
shall approve, approve with conditions, or deny the permit based on their
review, and shall provide a detailed written decision. This determination shall
7
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be included in the project review record for the project permit in accordance
with Chapter ~22.05 WCC.

16.16.261 Alternative or Innovative Mitigation Plans.
A. The County shall consider and may approve alternative or innovative mitigation
plans for major developments (as defined in Article 9 of this chapter), planned
unit developments (pursuant to Chapter 20.85 WCC), and/or development
agreements (pursuant to RCW 36.708.170 through 36 .708.210).
B. If approved, said plan shall be used to satisfy the requirements of this chapter
and provide relief and/or deviation as appropriate from the specific standards
and requirements thereof; provided, that the standards of impact avoidance and
minimization shall remain as guiding principles in the application of these
provisions and when it is demonstrated that all of the following circumstances
exist:
1. The proponent(s) demonstrate the organizational and fiscal capability to

carry out the purpose and intent of the plan;
2.

The proponent(s) demonstrate that long-term management, maintenance,
and monitoring will be adequately funded and effectively implemented;

3. There is a clear likelihood for success of the proposed plan based on

supporting scientific information or demonstrated experience in implementing
similar plans;
4.

In terms of functional value, the proposed mitigation plan results in equal or
greater protection and conservation of critical areas functions, services, and
values than would be achieved using parcel-by-parcel regulations and/or
traditional mitigation approaches;

5.

The plan is consistent with the general purpose and intent of this chapter,
the Shoreline Management Program (WCC Title 23), and the comprehensive
plan;

6.

The plan shall contain relevant management strategies considered effective
and within the scope of this chapter and shall document when, where, and
how such strategies substitute for compliance with the specific standards
herein; and

7.

The plan shall contain clear and measurable standards for achieving
compliance with the purposes of this chapter, a description of how such
standards will be monitored and measured over the life of the plan, and a
fully funded contingency plan if any element of the plan does not meet
standards for compliance.
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C. Alternative mitigation plans shall be reviewed concurrently with the underlying
land use permit(s) and decisions to approve or deny such plans shall be made in
accordance with the underlying permit process. The plan shall be reviewed by
the technical administrator to ensure compliance with the general purpose and
intent of this chapter and to ensure accuracy of the data and effectiveness of
proposed management strategies. In making this determination the technical
administrator shall consult with the State Departments of Fish and Wildlife,
Ecology, Natural Resources, and/or other local, state, federal, and/or tribal
agencies or experts. If the technical administrator finds the plan to be complete,
accurate, and consistent with the purposes and intent of this chapter, the
designated decision-maker shall solicit comment purst,Jant to the public notice
provisions of Chapter ~22.05 WCC prior to final approval/denial of permission
of the plan to substitute for the requirements and standards of this chapter.

16.16.262 Watershed-Based Management Plans.
A. The County may consider watershed-based management plans sponsored by
watershed improvement districts, other special purpose districts, or other
government agencies.
B. If approved, said plan shall be used to satisfy the requirements of this chapter
and provide relief and/or deviation as appropriate from the specific standards
and requirements thereof; provided, that the standards of impact avoidance and
minimization shall remain as guiding principles in the application of these
provisions and when it is demonstrated that all of the following circumstances
exist:
1.

The proponent(s) demonstrate the organizational and fiscal capability to
carry out the purpose and intent of the plan;

2.

The proponent(s) demonstrate that long-term management, maintenance,
and monitoring of the watershed will be adequately funded and effectively
implemented;

3. There is a clear likelihood for success of the proposed plan based on

supporting scientific information or demonstrated experience in implementing
similar plans;
4.

In terms of functional value, the proposed mitigation plan results in equal or
greater restoration, protection, and conservation of the impacted critical
areas than would be achieved using parcel-by-parcel regulations and/or
traditional mitigation approaches;

5. The plan is consistent with the general purpose and intent of this chapter,

the comprehensive plan, and an approved watershed plan prepared pursuant
to Chapter 90.82 RCW (the State Watershed Management Act) or the plan is
prepared under other local or state authority that is consistent with the goals
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and policies of an applicable and approved watershed plan prepared pursuant
to Chapter 90.82 RCW;
6.

The plan shall contain relevant management strategies considered effective
and within the scope of this chapter and shall document when, where, and
how such strategies substitute for compliance with the specific standards
herein; and

7. The plan shall contain clear and measurable standards for achieving

compliance with the purposes of this chapter, a description of how such
standards will be monitored and measured over the life of the plan, and a
fully funded contingency plan if any element of the plan does not meet
standards for compliance.

C. Watershed-Based Management Plans shall be approved by the County Council
by ordinance and appended to this chapter. The process for approval shall be as
follows:
1.

The plan shall be reviewed by the technical administrator to ensure
compliance with the purposes of this chapter, the Whatcom County Shoreline
Management Program (WCC Title 23), and with the comprehensive plan, and
to ensure accuracy of the data and effectiveness of proposed management
strategies. In making this determination the technical administrator shall
consult with the State Departments of Fish and Wildlife, Ecology, Natural
Resources, and/or other local, state, federal, and/or tribal agencies or
experts.

2.

If the technical administrator finds the plan to be complete, accurate, and
consistent with the purposes and intent of this chapter, the designated
decision-maker shall solicit comments pursuant to the public notice
provisions of Chapter 2.33 22.05 WCC prior to final approval/denial of
permission of the plan to substitute for the requirements and standards of
this chapter.

3.

The designated decision-maker shall not approve watershed-based
management plans that conflict with Chapter 90.82 RCW.

16.16.263 Mitigation Banking.
A. The County may approve mitigation banking as a form of compensatory
mitigation for wetland and habitat conservation area impacts when the
provisions of this chapter require mitigation and when it is clearly demonstrated
that the use of a bank will provide equivalent or greater replacement of critical
area functions and values when compared to on-site mitigation; provided, that
all of the following criteria are met:
1.

Banks shall only be used when they provide significant ecological benefits
including long-term conservation of critical areas, important species, habitats
and/or habitat linkages, and when they are consistent with the County
10
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Comprehensive Plan and create a viable alternative to the piecemeal
mitigation for individual project impacts to achieve ecosystem-based
conservation goals.
2.

The bank shall be established in accordance with the Washington State Draft
Mitigation Banking Rule, Chapter 173-700 WAC or as revised, and Chapter
90.84 RCW and the federal mitigation banking guidelines as outlined in the
Federal Register, Volume 60, No. 228, November 28, 1995. These guidelines
establish the procedural and technical criteria that banks must meet to
obtain state and federal certification.

3.

Preference shall be given to mitigation banks that implement restoration
actions that have been identified formally by an adopted shoreline restoration
plan, watershed planning document prepared and adopted pursuant to
Chapter 90.82 RCW, a salmonid recovery plan or project that has been
identified on the Watershed Management Board Habitat Project List or by the
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife as essential for fish and
wildlife habitat enhancement.

B. Mitigation banks shall require a major project permit in accordance with Chapter
20.88 WCC and shall be subject to a formal review process including public review
as follows:
1.

The bank sponsor shall submit a bank prospectus for County review. The
prospectus shall identify the conceptual plan for the mitigation bank,
including:
a. The ecological goals and objectives of the bank;
b. The rationale for site selection, including a site map and legal description
of the prospective bank site;
c. A narrative demonstrating compliance with the Whatcom County
comprehensive plan, associated development standards and this chapter,
shoreline restoration plan, watershed planning documents prepared and
adopted pursuant to Chapter 90.82 RCW, and/or the salmonid recovery
plan;
d. A description of the existing site conditions and expected changes in site
conditions as a result of the banking activity, including changes on
neighboring lands;
e. A conceptual site design;
f.

A description of the proposed protective mechanism such as a
conservation easement; and

g. Demonstration of adequate financial resources to plan, implement,
maintain, and administer the project.
11
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2.

The technical administrator shall review the bank prospectus either by
participating in the state's Mitigation Bank Review Team (MBRT) process
and/or by hiring independent, third-party expertise to assist in the review.

3.

If the technical administrator determines that the bank prospectus is
complete, technically accurate, and consistent with the purpose and intent of
this chapter, s/he shall forward the prospectus to the County Council for
initial review. If the proposed bank involves conversion of agricultural land to
nonagricultural uses, the County Council shall seek a recommendation from
the Agricultural Advisory Committee as to whether the conversion should be
allowed. The Committee's recommendation shall be nonbinding. The County
Council may require mitigation for the loss of agricultural lands.

4.

If the County Council determines, based on the initial review, that the
prospectus is valid, it shall issue a notice to proceed to the bank sponsor.
Following receipt of the notice to proceed, the bank sponsor may submit
application for a major project permit in accordance with Chapter 20.88
WCC. The notice to proceed shall not be construed as final approval of the
bank proposal, but shall indicate approval to proceed with the development
of the mitigation bank instrument, which details all of the legal requirements
for the bank.

s. Upon receipt of a draft mitigation banking instrument from the bank sponsor
and major project permit application, the technical administrator shall review
the banking instrument and major project permit in consultation with the
MBRT and/or other third-party expert. Following review of the mitigation
banking instrument and major project permit, the technical administrator
shall make a recommendation to certify and approve, conditionally certify
and approve, or deny the bank proposal and major project permit in
accordance with the procedures-provisions of Chapter~ 20.88 and 22.05

wee.
6.

Following receipt of the recommendation, the County Council shall proceed
with review in accordance with the ~provisions outlined in
Chapter~ 20.88 and 22 .05 WCC.

7.

The bank sponsor shall be responsible for the cost of any third-party review.

16.16.270 Reasonable Use Exceptions.
A. Permit applicants for a property so encumbered by critical areas and/or buffers
that application of this chapter-including buffer averaging, buffer reduction, or
other mechanism-would deny all reasonable use may seek approval pursuant
to the reasonable use standards and procedures provided in this section.
B. Reasonable Use Standards.
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1. Nothing in this chapter is intended to preclude all reasonable economic use of
property. If the application of this chapter would deny all reasonable
economic use of the subject property, including agricultural use, use or
development shall be allowed if it is consistent with the zoning code and the
purposes of this chapter.
2. To qualify as a reasonable use, the technical administrator or hearing
examiner, as appropriate, must find that the proposal is consistent with all of
the following criteria:
a. There is no portion of the site where the provisions of this chapter allow
reasonable economic use, including agricultural use or continuation of
legal nonconforming uses;
b. There is no feasible alternative to the proposed activities that will provide
reasonable economic use with less adverse impact on critical areas and/or
buffers. Feasible alternatives may include, but are not limited to, locating
the activity on a contiguous parcel that has been under the ownership or
control of the applicant since September 30, 2005, change in use,
reduction in size , change in timing of activity, and/or revision of project
design;
c. Activities will be located as far as possible from critical areas and the
project employs all reasonable methods to avoid adverse effects on
critical area functions and values, including maintaining existing
vegetation, topography, and hydrology. Where both critical areas and
buffer areas are located on a parcel, buffer areas shall be disturbed in
preference to the critical area;
d. The proposed activities will not result in adverse effects on endangered or
threatened species as listed by the federal government or the state of
Washington, or be inconsistent with an adopted recovery plan;
e. Measures shall be taken to ensure the proposed activities will not cause
degradation of groundwater or surface water quality, or adversely affect
drinking water supply;
f.

The proposed activities comply with all state, local and federal laws,
including those related to erosion and sediment control, pollution control,
floodplain restrictions, and on-site wastewater disposal;

g. The proposed activities will not cause damage to other properties;
h. The proposed activities will not increase risk to the health or safety of
people on or off the site;
i.

The inability to derive reasonable economic use of the property is not the
result of segregating or dividing the property and/or creating the
condition of lack of use after September 30, 2005;
13
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j. The project includes mitigation for unavoidable critical area and buffer
impacts in accordance with the mitigation requirements of this chapter;
k. For single-family residences, the maximum impact area may be no larger
than 4,000 square feet. This impact area shall include the residential
structure as well as appurtenant development that are necessarily
connected to the use and enjoyment of a single-family residence. These
appurtenant developments include garages, decks, driveways, parking,
on-site septic systems, and all lawn and non-native landscaping, with the
following exceptions:
i.

On lots outside of the shoreline jurisdiction, when an extended
driveway is necessary to access a portion of a development site with
the least impact on critical area and/or buffers, those portions of the
driveway shall be excluded from the 4,000 square foot maximum
impact area provided that the access road meets the standards of
wee 16.16.620(E) or 16.16. 720(C), as applicable.

ii.

On lots within the shoreline jurisdiction, when an extended driveway is
necessary to access a portion of a development site with the least
impact on critical area and/or buffers, approval of those driveway
portions shall be sought through a Shoreline Variance (WCC
23.60.030) and demonstrate that the size and location of the driveway
is the minimum relief necessary to access the development site.

C. Reasonable Use Procedures.

1. Procedural requirements for reasonable use exception applications shall be as
follows:
a. Reasonable use exception applications shall be subject to an open record
public hearing; except, that reasonable use exception applications for
single-family residential building permits, or for other development
proposals that would affect critical area buffers, but not the critical areas
themselves, shall be processed administratively by the technical
administrator.
b. Reasonable use exception applications that require an open record
hearing shall be processed in accordance with Chapter b.3:a wee and
wee 20.84.23022.05 .
c. Reasonable use exception applications that are subject to administrative
approval by the technical administrator shall be processed in accordance
with wee 20.84.23522.05 .
d. The hearing examiner or technical administrator shall have the authority
to set an expiration date for any or all reasonable use approvals. The
development proposal must be completed before the approval expires.
14
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e. Any person aggrieved by the granting, denying, or rescinding of a
reasonable use exception by the technical administrator or any party of
record may appeal the Technical Administrator's decision pursuant to
WCC 16.16.280 or the hearing examiner decision pursuant to Chapter
20.9222.05 wee.
f.

Any application for a reasonable use exception or approval which remains
inactive for a period of 180 days shall expire and a new application and
repayment of fees shall be required to reactivate the proposal; provided,
that the technical administrator may grant a single 90 -day extension for
good cause. Delays such as those caused by public notice requirements,
environmental (SEPA) review, litigation directly related to the proposal, or
changes in government regulations shall not be considered as part of the
inactive period.

2. All reasonable use exception applications or other approvals shall be subject
to the provisions of this chapter, which are in effect at the time of
application.
3. Each application for a reasonable use exception shall be accompanied by a
fee as stated in the unified fee schedule.
4. In making reasonable use decisions, the technical administrator shall have
the authority to require submittal of technical reports in accordance with
wee 16.16.255 and/or 16.16.260(6).

16.16.273 Variances.
Wh ere st rict application of dimensional requ irements of th is chapter re nders
comp liance w ith these provisions an und ue ha rd ship and w hen no other feas ible
alternative exists : permit applicants m ay seek a variance pursuant to wee
20 .84 .100. A variance application shall be processed pursuant to WCC 22 .05 .
~et-·application

of requirements of th is chapter renders compliance wi-fR
these provisions an undue ha rdship , perm it applicants may seek a variafl€€
pursuant to the-variance standards and procedures provided in th is seetiefr.
A. Variance Standards . The hearing exam iner may grant a variance from t he
d+mensional requirements in th~en the app-l-icant proves by cleaF,
cogent, and convincing evid en ce all of the followitlg7
h Because of special circumstances apf3-Hea-6le t o t he s u bject-f}~effy;
including, but not limited to, size, shape, t-opography , location, s u rro u nd i ~T§St
and other physical cofl€Htfe.n-s;-t-he app Hcatto~this chapte r precludes
deve lopment of the-property by th€-f3'roperty--ew-Aer as otherwise allewed-l-rt
wee Title ZQ; and,
~ . The granting of the-var-ta-n-ce-wi+l-Aot be injurious to the health or safety of
the commu-n+t-y-an-d every reasonable effort has been made to minimize
a-dverse effects o-n-eFitica l areas-;--afl-d,
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-3-;--=Ffte varian~f-€6nstitute a grant of special privilege;-and is not based
upon reasons of-l:tat=dship caused by previous actions of tAe-c-ttrreftf-property
&Wfl€F after Ju-ly 18, 1992, and the proposed modification to a critical area
w+H-be-t-Ae minimum necessary to -allow reasonaf»e-an'€1--eeeA-~
use ofthe property; and,
+.---+fl€--J3roject includes mitigation for unavet€1ab~e cril:ical area and buffer
impacts.
5-;-.-No other feasible alteFFtati'le exists.
&.---va-rtance Procedures.
-1-:- Proeedura~ervaffilflees-applications shall be as fol+ews7
tr.-Vafiance applications shall be subject to an open record public hea~
-precesseEHn accoffiaftee-w+~f)ter U1 WCC arni-WCG 20.8+.Be.
&.- The hearing examinef-5-h.all have the authority to set an expiration-date
fe~iance approvals. The de•v·elopment proposal FAust be
completed before the approval expires. The hearing examiner--w+l+-f:Cfl'€lef
a decision pursuant t-e-Gflapter 20.92 'NCC.
€7----Any party of record may appeal the hearing examiner de€ision pursuant
to Chapter 20.92 wee.
fh---Any appHcation for a variance that remains inactive fur a p~f--1 year
shall expire and-a-new application and repayment of fees shall be required
to reactivate the proposal; provided, that the technical adrn+n+strator may
grant up-to--two 1 'y<ear extensions for g-ood cause. De+ays such as those
·
caused by public notice requireFAents, en•1iro
litigation directly related to the proposal, or chan-ges in government
~lations shall not be considered as part of the-iRitCttve--pefto
-b All vat4aflee applications shall be subject to the provisions of this ch-a-f7ter-t-h-at
are in effect at the time of applicatieFr.~Each appHcation fur a var~e-accompanied-&y a fee as stated in the
unified fee schedule.
4;. In making variance decis+en-s;-tAe-flearing examiner shall require submittal of
technical reports in-aeceffia.A€e-w~
-BT.

16.16.280 Appeals.
A. Final permit decisions made by the technical administrator-shall be subject to
appeal in accordance with the procedures of Chapter -2-;-3--3-22.05 WCC and wee
Title 2.Q; provl-€te~at the applicant may request administrative re~he
d+Fector of p l~deve!t>pmefl-t-ser-vices prior to initiatln-g--a-ffi.rmal appeal
process . Decisions of conditions applied to specific pef-fflits shall be subje-ct--to
the appeal provistens--for that permit. A request for adm+nistrative review shall
stay the time within whtch one must file an appeal unti-l a decision on the review
is issued .
~-a-y

appeal to the hearing exami-Aer a final administrative order,
final requirement, final permit decisief"l';-er final determ+~d-;
that such appeal shall be filed in accordance with the appeal proeedure fur-tfte
under~g permit. If there is no appeal-able permit or if the apt>eal is ffir.-a
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reasonable use permit decision issued by the technica l administrator, tt=te--a-p.peai
sfta.H--6-e-fi+ed in writing ·.vithin 14 ca l e~f-t.A~tten decisi-en,
order, requirement, or determination is issued and pu-b#c-A-etiee-p-FeV'ided, unless
the decision is issued as 13art of a SE PA~ete rm~nation of-no-Asi{j-n+fi€itflce for
wh ich a 13ublic commeAt 13erioel-is requtre€l-1 +n-wh ich case a 21 day appeal 13er+efr
shall be 13rovided.
apj3eal-wHI-&~Id if the applicant proves that the decision a1313ealed is
e+early e rroAeOtts-<tF--based-tJ-pOA-erro r of Ia 'ltl7

G. The

~The

hearing examifler shall have the authority to set an expiration date foF-aflY
or all appeal apj3rova ls. The hearing examiner will render a decision pursuant to
Chapter 20.92 WCC.

E-:- Each application fer an appeal of an administrati¥C-d-eeis+on to the hearing
examiner sha+l-&e-accompanied by a fee as stated in the unified-fee-sehefrtt+e.;.~FStffiA.f-te-wcc

20 .92.610 , the applicant, any party of record , or any County
de pa rtm e nt may a ppea I any fin a I deetsfo.Ft.--ef-ttTe h ea ri n g-ex-am+ner-to-t.fl.c.--Eettffiy
Gouncil. Th e a13~ant shall file a ·w ritten notice of appeal-at-the County Council
office within 10 business days of the fiAal decisioft-Elf--the Hearffig Exam iflef;-

&.-

An~i sed

in the ori§inal-aj;)'pcal filing is ttTercaft-er-we+ve&.-

Whatcom County Code Title 23
Shoreline Management Program
Chapter 23.05
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES
23.05.010 Admi"istrative procedures. Authority
23.05.020 Purpose.
23.05.030 Administrative procedures.

23.05.010 Admi"istrative procedures Authority.
As described in adopted Whatcom County Ordinance 2008-034, the general
administrative sections of Title 23 (Whatcom County Shoreline Management
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Program) are not part of this program. They are, however, included with the text of
this title for consistency and ease of use. Department of Ecology will be notified of
any changes to the administrative chapters listed below.
The use of separate local administrative and enforcement procedures is consistent
with the 2003 Washington State Shoreline Master Program Guidelines (WAC 17326-191 (2)(a)(iii)(C)), Administrative provisions:
Local governments may include administrative, enforcement, and permit
review procedures in the master program or the procedures may be
defined by a local government ordinance separate from the master
program . In either case, these procedures shall conform to the Shoreline
Management Act, specifically RCW 90.58.140, 90.58.143 , 90.58.210 and
90.58.220 and to chapter 173-27 WAC.

23.0 5.020 Purpose.
The purpose of t his ch apter is to =F~Tis-allows Whatcom County to revise local
administrative procedures (fees, application meetings, authority of administrator,
etc.) without another _g_formal state amendment process. These chapters must still
be consistent and remain consistent with the related provisions in the Shoreline
Management Act and state shoreline rules (WACs). In the event of a conflict, the
state RCW or WAC, as amended, will prevail over the local ordinance.
23.05.030 Administrative procedu res.
A. All ap plicatio ns for project permits covered by this title shall be reviewed and
processed in accordance with wee 22 .05 , except as otherwise stated within
this title.
!h._The following sections and chapters are part ofwere adopted by the Whatcom
County Administrative Procedures Ordinance 2008-034, and are separate
from this title:

WCC 23.60.050 - Minimum application requirements .
WCC 23.60.060 - Preapplication conference.
wee 23.60.070 - Fees.
WCC 23.60.080 - Notice of application.
WCC 23.60.090- Permit application review.
WCC 23.60.100 - Consolidated permit review.
WCC 23.60.110 - State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) compliance.
WCC 23.60.130- Public hearings.
WCC 23.60.140 - Permit conditions.
wee 23.60.150 - Notice of decision, reconsideration and appeal.
WCC 23.60.160 - Initiation of development.
WCC 23.60.180 - Rescission and modification.
WCC 23.60.190- Expiration.
Chapter 23.70 WCC- Administration.
Chapter 23.80 WCC - Legal Provisions.
18
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23.60.050 Minimum application requirements.
A. Where other approvals or permits are required for a use or development that
does not require an open record hearing, such approvals or permits shall not be
granted until a shoreline approval or permit is granted. All shoreline approvals and
permits shall include written findings prepared by the administrator documenting
compliance with bulk and dimensional standards and other policies and regulations
of this program.
B. A complete application for a substantial development, conditional use, or
variance permit shall contain al l materia ls requ ired in the department's
admin istrative manual;---aHt-minimum , the follewiftg informat ior-t; provided, that the
administrator may vary or waive these requirements according to as provided in t he
manual-aeh=n+n+sffat+ve appl+cation reqt:H-remefl.ts and may vary or waive these
requirements on a case--by-case basis. The administrator may require additional
specific information depending on the nature of the proposal and the presence of
sensitive ecological features or issues related to compliance with other county
requirements.
1. App Iicant/Pro p&AeAt-ffifofff\ttt-i&n-:a.--The name, address and phone number of t!=te--ai7!71·i€aftt-fP'ref>&A€f'l-E;appl i cant's re PfCSe ntati ve, and/or pr&peft-y-owner-tf-e+fferent-from-the
applicant/proponent.
b. The aPlfficant/prOfto-neFtt---sflould ee the owner of t~r&p~e
of the project and not the representattve-of...tfte-ewner
er-primary ~&Ae~
j:)f~&nent

2. Property Information.
pro~eldress an€Helentification of the-seeaen, townsh ip af"lt'i
ffifl~rest-etuarter, quarter section or latift:tt!e-and long itude to

a. The

tfl.e-ftearest minute . All applicatio~locate€1-tn-o-~-er
areas away from land shall provide a longitude an€1-!iffitut::le-location .
e. Identification of the narne-ef-the shoreline (water body) that the site of
the proposal is asseeia~
c. A gene ral description of the property as it now-f!*ists includ ing its use;
-p-h-ysica l and ecological characteristics, improvemeflts-afid-structures.
d. A general description of the vic inity of the proposed project including
identifiea-8-ofl-o.f the adjacen-t-uses, structures and improvements , intensit-y
~ment and physical characteristics .
e;--A--vicinity map shO'vving the relaoonsh ip of the-p-rof:)erty-afld-P'fOftosed
development or use to roads, utilities, e><isting developments and uses on
adjacent properties.
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~eundary

ef the parcel(s) of land upen which the developffiCflt- is
proposed . A survey ~ere substal'lfla4-€tt:te5titms C)~ist
regarding the location ef property lines or- otfle-r-tffi.j9ortar-I-Heatures.

b-;--=f-19e-ef€J-inary hig h water mark of all water bodies within , located on or
adjilcent to tt-le-pre-ject--botmdafy-;--For-an-y devei&~Fe-a
determinati on of consistency with the applicable regulations requires a
preeise-tocaNotr~eerd i nary higl9 water mark, the applicant/propOfleftt
sl9all provide a survey and describe the biologi-cal and hydrological basis
for-Efl~~cattofl-as-~ndicated on the plan . Where the ordin-ary-~
mark is neither adjacent to or within the boundary of the project, the plan
5-ha#---iftd+eat-e-the distance and direction to the nearest ordinary h~-eF
mark of a shoreline.
e. Existi~n-d contours at inrerva-ls---sttff-i€fen-t4&---a~~
existing ch-aracter of the property . Areas within the boundary tl=tat-w+l+-fl.et
19e--a+tered by the--flevelopmen-t-ffiily be indicated as-s-uch and contours
ap-f}reximated for that area .
d. Existing crit ical areas as desi-g-n-a-t:ed in C~~eget-h'Cf
with any supporting information consisren-f--wifh-the reportt-n-grequ irements of Chapter 16.16 ~
e. A des€f4J*jon of the character of vegetation found on the site, includ ing
dominant plant species, vegetiffi&n structure, presence of invasive species
eOO-reta'ted-i-nfurmati.en. A vegetation survey of plant communiacs-I'Ai!'y-Se
required.

f. A description of the exisNng cond·it-ions including tl9e eco logical functions
and processes affecting, mainta ining , or i rtfltteA-eift~t~R-e-s.ftereH-ne:~c-dimensions

and locations of all ex~iftg structures an-dimprovements including , but not limited to: buildings, paved or graveled
-areas, roads, utilities, sep-tic tanks and drainfields, and stormwater
management facilities.
4 . A site plan and suppeffiA-g-i-nfoffflilt-t&n--6esefH9-~he features of the
dev-efepment :

-~posed

a. The d+m-en-stons and locations of all proposed structures an-dimprovements including but not li m-it-eEl-to : buildings, pa ved or graveled
areas, roads, ut~t-an-ks-aftd--d.r.a.elds , material stockpt-les-o-r
surcl9arge, and stormwate~ment facilffie57
b. Proposed land contours overla+n-o-n existing contours . The cor-tt:ettrs
sha ll be at interva ls sufficient to accurately-determine the e~nt-ef
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proposed change to the land that is necessary for-#!e-&eve~reas
w+tftifl--fhe-6oundary that w+l-1--ftot be al~€1-by the development may be
indicated as such and contours approximated for that-ar-ea-;CT-Wftefe-aj9f)licable, a la-ndsca19ing plan for the project.
d. Quantity, source and composition of any fill material that is placed on
the site whether teFAporary-&F-f>ermanent-:
~~ity,

coFAposition and destination of any excavated or dredgee

material.
~wi-ng

the re latlonsfl+p-of the pmperty and proposed
dev-elepment or use to-r~ds,uttlities, existing developments ana uses onadjacent properties.
g.-Where applicable, a depiction of the impacts to vtews-fre-FA existing
resi-deflt+a uses and public areas .
h. A suFArnary characterization of the effects of the project on existing
ecological functi&n-S-an'€1---f9recesses i~e vicinity of the project. If the
project is likely to have adverse effects on shoreline ecological functions or
-processes, a m+tigation plafl-S-I:t.a.l.l-e provided demonstrating mea-st:J-r-es
tftat-w+H-be taken to offset impacts in accorelance with the policies ift--WGG
23.90.030.
+:-where applicable, critica l ar-ea mitigation plans in accordance w+tJ:r.WtG
16.16.260.
j. On all variance applications the plans shall clearly indi cate wfl.ere
development could occur without approval of a varia~ys+c--a4
features and circuFAstances on the properey that prov-ide a basis for the
FCEJt!est,-an-d the loea-t+&n of adjaeent structures a~

5. Shoreline

perFA~ts-shall

be apJ*jed for on forms provided by the county.

6. Operation and maintenance planEs) as r-e€jtlired pursuant to other--a-wJ-teae+e
sections of this prograFA.

23.60.060 Pre=application conference.
k Prior to filing a permit application for a shoreline substantial development permit,
variance or conditional use permit decision, the applicant shall contact the county to
schedule a preapplication conference which shall be held prior to filing the
application; provided, that such meetings shall not be required for development
activities associated with shoreline restoration projects, agriculture, commercial
forestry, or the construction of a single-family residence.
B. The purpose of the preapplicatioA-€&FlfereFl€C-is-ffi--review-an6-discuss the
application requirements with the j9FOspecthfe applicant and provide initial
cemFAents on the development propesa l. The preapplication cenference shaH-be
5€-hedttl-eG-by-the county, at the request of an applicant, and shal+-be-hcle-i·rra
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timely manner, with in 30 days--ffeffl--t.t=te-dare--ef-#l~j3'1t€aftt's request. A pre-je€t:
eeefdtnator sha~l be assigned by the colffity follow+~he--p-reapp+teation confe rence .
C. The administrator ma'( waive the requirement for a preaj:)-j3tication-€6ftfefence if it
is determined to be unnecessary for revfew-eF-a-n-a-j9f3-HcaB&n-;-Net·A+ng in this seffio·n
shall be interpreted to requ ire more tflan one prea-ppHcatiOfl-eo-nfeFC-Ace--er-te
prohibit the applicant-from filing an af}l*feation if the-e~le-to schedule--a
j*eapplication conference within 30 days following the aj3'pHcant.!s-reqtJe5t7
D. Informat i e~resenred-at-er-FCquired as a resu lt of the preappH€ation coFtfefeFiee
sft-all be va lid for a period of 180 days following the preappHcation conference . Aft
appHcaft~is-A+n'§-to submit a permit appl+catie-n more-~an 180 days fo+~
pteapplication for the same permit application shall be---ref.tl:Hred to scRedttle-aflO#ter
preapplicatiefl conferefl€e;E. At or subsequent to a preapplication conference, the coUftty ma'y' issue a
17retiminary determ il"la-B6fl-t-Aat a propesed devel&j3-ment is not permissible under
a-ppH~ic i es or regulator'y' enactments. In that event, the applicant
sha+~~~l--tAe preliffitAaf=Y determination to the hearing
examiner as provtded for in wee 23 .60 .150 as an alternative to proce~
complete app4kation7
23.60.070 Fees.
A. Required fees for all shoreline substantial development permits, shoreline
conditional use permits, shoreline variances, statements of exemption, appeals,
preapplication conferences and other required reviews and/or approvals shall be
paid to the county at the time of application in accordance with the Whatcom
County unified fee schedule in effect at that time and WCC 22.25 .

B. When any given project requires more than one of the following permits or
applications, the total amount of shoreline fees shall be reduced by 25 percent!
pursuant to wee 22. 25 .030 :
1. Preliminary plat application.

2. Rezone application.
3. Major development permit.

4. Planned unit development.
5. Binding site plan.
C. When any project requires a shoreline conditional use permit or shoreline
variance in addition to a shoreline substantial development permit, the fees for the
conditional use or variance shall be reduced by half.

D. In the event that actions of an applicant .result in the repetition of the review,
inspections and other steps in the approval process, those items or steps repeated
shall be charged to and paid by the applicant prior to any further processing of the
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application by the county. The cost shall be in accordance with the adopted fee
schedule.
E. If an application is withdrawn within 30 days of submittal, and no work has
commenced at the site of the proposal for which the application was made, a refund
of not more than 50 percent of the shoreline fees paid may be granted by the
administrator. This amount may be reduced where staff time, public notice and
other costs exceed 50 percent of the fees paid.
F;-No fees shall be colfeered from

al'l--a~hatcom Co~A-t-

23.60.080 Notice of application.
A. Upon receipt of a completed shoreline substantial development permit, shoreline
variance, or shoreline conditional use permit application, the county shall issue a
notice of application for a proposed land use action in the manner set forth in wee
22.05.070.2 .33.06fr-{Permit Review Procedures) notwithstanding the reetU+remeffi:
for an open record ~fl-§;-frAd to notify the applicant/p~ooent of his/her
notice reSf3onsibility under that section.
8. The f:lttbHC-COfflfl'teflt-period for a shorel+ne suesffifttta+-development permit,
shoreline variance, or shoreline conditional use permit shall be 30 days fo~
the date of notice of application. Publ+c-c&mffl€-ffis may-be submitted at any time
f*'ior to the closing of the record of an open record-J~reelecision hearing or, if no
&pen reeord-l*tb+ic hearing-fs-reEt~o the decision on the project pefffii-&
~blic

hearing shall not be closed to the receipt of written comments prior to
date of the l100€e7

3-0~~e
~plication

for any approval or permit not requiring a shoreline su~t-ta+
devclopment-perffiit, shor-el-i-ne variance, or shoreline con.ffitional use17erm+t:-sh-a+l-be
Q'OVerned by the aP'f*icae!e notice requ+rement for that permi-t-anti-shall not be
subject to addia&nal-FIOOce by this section. Any public comffients sub-~
ptt;-st:Jit'ffi-HH!f>plications for other approvals or pcrm~t-5-5-h-aH-be considered in review
of complia-nee-w.ffJ:r-stanea-res7-peHeies and regulations of ~ts--J:>-rogram.

E.6_. The rights of treaty tribes to resources within their usual and accustomed areas
shall be accommodated through the notification and comment provisions of the
permit review process. Tribal treaty rights may be addressed through specific
permit conditions. Direct coordination between tribes and the applicant/proponent
is encouraged .
23.60.090 Permit application review.
A. All shoreline permit applications, exemptions, or other approvals shall be subject
to the provisions of this program that are in effect at the time of application.
B. To facilitate review of an application the decision maker shall consider any or all
of the follow!ng:

1. The application and attached information;
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2. The SEPA checklist, threshold determination, environmental impact
statement, or other environmental studies and/or documentation;
3. Written comments from interested persons;
4. Information and recommendations from any public agency and from the
administrator in cases where the administrator is not the decision maker;
5. Information or comment presented at a public hearing, if held, on the
application; and
6. The policy and provisions of the Act and this program including the criteria
enumerated in wee 23.60.010 , 23.60.030 and 23.60.040 , as applicable.

c.

In comp liance With t he pre¥isions of Chaprer 2.33 22 .05 W€G Ithe decision
maker shall be responsible tO process project permit applications for shoreline
substantial development permits, shoreline variance and shoreline conditional use
permits in a-comp liance with the provisions of wee 22.05 timely maFtAeF.
D. The decision maker sha ll process project permit aRplications fo r 5~horeline
statements of exemption shall be processed in accordance with the provisions of
wee 23.60.023 (A) and Chapter 22.05 wee.
E. Any application for a shoreline permit or approval that remains inactive for a
period of 180 days shall expire and a new application and repayment of fees shall
be required to reactivate the proposal; provided, that the administrator may grant
a single 90-day extension for good cause. Delays such as those caused by public
notice requirements, State Environmental Policy Act review, litigation directly
related to the proposal, or changes in government regulations shall not be
considered as part of the inactive period.
F. If a shoreline permit is denied, no reapplication for the same or essentially
similar development may be made until one year from the date of denial.

23.60.100 Consolidated permit review.
A. Whenever an application for a project permit under the program requires a
project permit or approval under another county permit authority, such as zoning or
subdivision, the shoreline project permit application, time requirements and notice
provisions for processing the shoreline permit shall apply, in addition to those of
other regulatory programs.
B. The provisions of Chapter -2-3-3- 22.05 wee shall apply to the consolidated
application, review and approval of applications that require an open record
hearing. Any shoreline use or development that is subject to other approvals or
permits that requires an open record hearing under another permit authority, such
as zoning or subdivision, shall be subject to consolidated review and the decision
maker designated for the open record hearing shall be the decision maker for the
consolidated review .

23.60.110 State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) compliance.
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A. Whenever an application for shoreline substantial development permit, shoreline
variance, shoreline conditional use permit, or statement of exemption is subject to
the rules and regulations of SEPA (Chapter 43.21C RCW), the review requirements
of SEPA, including time limitations, shall apply, where applicable.
B. Applications for shoreline permit(s) or approval(s) that are not categorically
exempt under SEPA shall be subject to environmental review by the responsible
official of Whatcom County pursuant to the State Environmental Policy Act (Chapter
197-11 WAC).
C. As part of SEPA review, the responsible official may require additional
information regarding the proposed development in accordance with Chapter 19711 WAC.

D. Failure of the applicant/proponent to submit sufficient information for a threshold
determination to be made shall be grounds for the responsible official to determine
the application incomplete.

23.60.120 Burden of proof.
Permit applicants/proponents have the burden of proving that the proposed
development is consistent with the criteria set forth in the Act and this program.
23.60.130 Public hearings.
A. The administrator shall determine whether an application requires a public
hearing pursuant to the criteria below no later than 15 days after the minimum
public comment period provided by WCC 23.60.080. An open record public hearing
shall be required for all of the following:
1. The proposal has a cost or market value in excess of $100,000 except for
single-family residences, agriculture, commercial forestry and ecological
restoration projects; or

2. The proposal would result in development of an area larger than five acres;
or
3. The proposal is a new or expanded marina, pier, aquaculture structure, any
building over 35 feet high, mine, dam, stream diversion, landfill; or
4. The administrator has reason to believe the proposal would be controversial
based on public response to the notice of receipt of application and other
information; or
5. The proposal is determined to have a significant adverse impact on the
environment and an environmental impact statement is required in accordance
with the State Environmental Policy Act; or
6. The proposal requires a variance and/or conditional use approval pursuant
to this program; or
7. The use or development requires an open record public hearing for other
Whatcom County approvals or permits.
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B. An open record public hearing on shoreline permit applications shall be held in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter ~ 22.05 wee, unless a continuance is
granted pursuant to the rules and procedures of the hearing examiner or other
hearing body and subject to time requirements for compliance with the State
Environmental Policy Act.
&.--eecisions and recommended decisions of the hearing exam iner shall be rehder-ed
within 19-working days of the date the public hearing record is closed unless~
UfJplicantjproponent agrees to an extension of time .
9-;--W-Aer-e the cout*y-cetmc il is th~cistoft-ma.k:er-tftey shall rneet-te
ee-nsider the heari·ng examiner's reco~n-w+Ef:tin 21 days of receipt thereef,
ffi-a-elosed record pr-e-reeding, at wflich time it may approve or disappreve the
appHeaHen, or re ma-n-6--#te matter to the hear~ng exam iner-w ith instructions.
E. Public hearing requirements for permit appeals shall be processed according to
wee 23.60.150 .

23.60.140 Permit conditions.
In granting, revising, or extending a shoreline permit, the decision maker may
attach such conditions, modifications, or restrictions thereto regarding the location,
character, and other elements of the proposed development deemed necessary to
assure that the development will be consistent with the policy and provisions of the
Act and this program as well as the supplemental authority provided in Chapter
43.21C RCW as applicable. In cases involving unusual circumstances or uncertain
effects, a condition may be imposed to require monitoring with future review or
reevaluation to assure conformance with the Act and this program. If the
monitoring plan is not implemented, the permittee may be found to be
noncompliant and the permit may be rescinded in accordance with WCC 23.60.180 .
23.60.150 Notice of decision, reconsideration and appeal.
A. A notice of decision for action on a shoreline substantial development permit,
shoreline variance, or shoreline conditional use permit shall be provided to the
applicant/proponent and any party of record in accordance with the review
procedures of Chapter -2-3-3 22.05 WCC and at least 10 days prior to filing such
decisions with the Department of Ecology pursuant to WAC 173-27-130. Decisions
filed with the Department of Ecology shall contain the following information:
1. A copy of the complete application;
2. Findings and conclusions that establish the basis for the decision including
but not limited to identification of shoreline environment designation(s),
applicable program policies and regulations and the consistency of the project
with appropriate review criteria for the type of permit(s);
3. The final decision of the local government;
4. A completed permit data sheet (see Appendix A of this title); and
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5. Where applicable, local government shall also file the applicable documents
required by SEPA, or in lieu thereof, a statement summarizing the actions and
dates of such actions taken under Chapter 43.21C RCW.
6. When the project has been modified in the course of the local review
process, plans or text shall be provided that clearly indicate the final approved
plan.
B. Notice of decision for shoreline statements of exemption shall comply with WCC
23. 60 .023(E) and wee 22.05.110(1).
C. This program shall only establish standing for parties of record for shoreline
substantial development permits, shoreline variances, or shoreline conditional use
permits. Standing as a party of record is not established by this program for
exempt actions pursuant to WCC 23.60.0 22 ; provided, that in such cases standing
may be established through an associated permit process that provides for public
notice and provisions for parties of record.

D. The applicant/proponent or any party of record may request reconsideration of
any final action by the decision maker within 10 days of notice of the decision. Such
requests shall be filed on forms supplied by the county. Grounds for reconsideration
must be based upon the content of the written decision. The decision maker is not
required to provide a written response or modify his/her original decision. He/she
may initiate such action as he/she deems appropriate. The procedure of
reconsideration shall not preempt or extend the appeal period for a permit or affect
the date of filing with the Department of Ecology, unless the applicant/proponent
requests the abeyance of said permit appeal period in writing within 10 days of a
final action.
E. Appeals to the shoreline hearings board of a decision on a shoreline substantial
development permit, shoreline variance or shoreline conditional use permit may be
filed by the applicant/proponent or any aggrieved party pursuant to RCW 90. 58. 180
within 21 days of filing the final decision by Whatcom County with the Department
of Ecology.
F. Whatcom County shall consider an appeal of a decision on a shoreline substantial
development permit, shoreline variance or shoreline conditional use only when the
applicant/proponent waives his/her right to a single appeal to the shoreline
hearings board. Such waivers shall be filed with the county in writing concurrent
with a notice of appeal within 10 days of a final action. When an
applicant/proponent has waived his/her right to a single appeal, such appeals shall
be processed in accordance with the appeal procedures of subsection H of this
section and shall be an open record hearing before the hearing examiner.
G. Any order, requirement or administrative permit decision, or determination by
the administrator based on a provision of this program, except a shoreline
substantial development permit, may be the subject of an appeal to the office of
the hearing examiner by any aggrieved person. Such appeals shall be processed in
accordance with the appeal procedures of subsection H of this section and shall be
an open record hearing before the hearing examiner.
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H. Appeal Procedures.
1. Appeals shall be filed on forms supplied by the county within 10 calendar
days of the issuance of a substantial development permit, shoreline variance
or shoreline conditional use permit and within 20 calendar days of any other
action of the administrator being appealed.
2. A public hearing on the appeal shall be held within 45 working days
following receipt of the application for appeal.
3. Legal notice of the public hearing shall be made by mailing notice of time,
date, and location of the hearing to the appellant, any parties of record, the
Washington Department of Ecology, and the administrator at least 15 days
prior to the hearing.
4. A decision by the hearing examiner shall be mailed within 10 working days
of the public hearing to all parties of record unless otherwise mutually agreed
to by all parties to the appeal.
5. Any party of record may request a closed record review of the hearing
examiner's decision issued under subsection (H)( 4) of this section by the
county council. Such an appeal shall be filed with the county council on forms
supplied by the county within 10 calendar days of the written decision. If
appeal is made to the county council, notice of appeal shall be provided to all
parties of record at least 15 days prior to consideration by the county council.
The council shall meet to review the hearing examiner's decision within 21
days of transmittal thereof, at which time it may approve or disapprove the
application, or remand the matter to the hearing examiner.
6. The time period for appeal to the shoreline hearings board shall begin after
the decision maker has filed the final county decision with the Department of
Ecology.

23.60.160 Initiation of development.
A. Development pursuant to a shoreline substantial development permit, shoreline
variance, or conditional use permit shall not begin and shall not be authorized until
21 days after the "date of filing" or until all review proceedings before the shoreline
hearings board have terminated.
B. Date of Filing .
1. "Date of filing" of a substantial development permit is the date of actual
receipt of the decision by the Department of Ecology.
2. The "date of filing" for a shoreline variance or shoreline conditional use
permit shall mean the date the permit decision rendered by the Department of
Ecology is transmitted by the department to the county and the
applicant/proponent.

23.60.170 Revisions.
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A. A revision is required whenever the applicant/proponent proposes substantive
changes to the design, terms or conditions of a project from that which is approved
in the permit and/or statement of exemption. Changes are substantive if they
materially alter the project in a manner that relates to its conformance to the terms
and conditions of the permit, this program or the Act. Changes that are not
substantive in effect do not require a revision.
B. An application for a revision to a shoreline permit shall be submitted to the
administrator. The application shall include detailed plans and text describing the
proposed changes. The county decision maker that approved the original permit
may approve the request upon a finding that the proposed changes are within the
scope and intent of the original approval, and are consistent with this program and
the Act.
C. "Within the scope and intent of the original approval" means all of the following:

1. No additional over-water construction is involved except that a pier, dock or
floating structure may be increased by 10 percent over that approved under
the original approval;
2. Ground area coverage and/or height may be increased a maximum of 10
percent over that approved under the original approval; provided, that the
revised approval does not authorize development to exceed the height,
impervious surface, setback or any other requirements of this program except
as authorized under a variance granted for the original development;
3. Additional or revised landscaping is consistent with any conditions attached
to the original approval and with this program;
4. The use authorized pursuant to the original approval is not changed; and
5. The revision will not cause adverse environmental impacts beyond those
originally authorized in the approval.
D. Revisions to shoreline permits and statements of exemption may be authorized
after the original authorization has expired. Revisions made after the expiration of
the original approval shall be limited to changes that are consistent with this
program and that would not require a permit under this program. If the proposed
change is a substantial development as defined by this program, then a new permit
is required. The provisions of this subsection shall not be used to extend the time
requirements or to authorize substantial development beyond the time limits or
scope of the original approval.
E. A new permit shall be required if the proposed revision and any previously
approved revisions in combination would constitute development beyond the scope
and intent of the original approval as set forth in subsection C of this section.
F. Upon approval of a revision, the decision maker shall file a copy of the revised
site plan and a detailed description of the authorized changes to the original permit
with the Department of Ecology together with a final ruling and findings supporting
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the decision based on the requirements of this section. In addition, the decision
maker shall notify parties of record of the action.
G. If the proposed revision is to a development for which a shoreline conditional use
or variance was issued, the decision maker shall submit the revision to the
Department of Ecology for approval with conditions or denial, and shall indicate that
the revision is being submitted under the requirements of this subsection. Under
the requirements of WAC 173- 27- 110(6), the Department shall render and transmit
to the decision maker and the applicant/proponent its final decision within 15 days
of the date of the Department's receipt of the submittal from the decision maker.
The decision maker shall notify parties on record of the Department's final decision.
Appeals of a decision of the Department shall be filed in accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 461 -08C WAC. (Ord. 2009-13 § 1 (Exh. 1)).

23.60.180 Rescission and modification.
A. Any shoreline permit granted pursuant to this program may be rescinded or
modified upon a finding by the hearing examiner that the permittee or his/her
successors in interest have not complied with conditions attached thereto. If the
results of a monitoring plan show a development to be out of compliance with
specific performance standards, such results may be the basis for findings of
noncompliance.
B. The administrator shall initiate rescission or modification proceedings by issuing
written notice of noncompliance to the permittee or his/her successors and
notifying parties of record at the original address provided in application review
files.
C. The hearing examiner shall hold a public hearing no sooner than 15 days
following such issuance of notice, unless the applicant/proponent files notice of
intent to comply and the administrator grants a specific schedule for compliance. If
compliance is not achieved, the administrator shall schedule a public hearing before
the hearing examiner. Upon considering written and oral testimony taken at the
hearing, the hearing examiner shall make a decision in accordance with the above
procedure for shoreline permits.
D. These provisions do not limit the administrator, the prosecuting attorney, the
Department of Ecology or the Attorney General from administrative, civil,
injunctive, declaratory or other remedies provided by law, or from abatement or
other remedies.

23.60.190 Expiration.
A. The following time requirements shall apply to all substantial development
permits and to any development authorized pursuant to a variance, conditional use
permit, or statement of exemption:

1. Construction shall be commenced or, where no construction is involved, the
use or activity shall be commenced within two years of the effective date of a
shoreline permit or exemption or the permit shall expire; provided, that the
hearing examiner or administrator, as appropriate, may authorize a single
extension for a period of not more than one year based on a showing of good
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cause if a request for extension has been filed with the hearing examiner or
administrator as appropriate before the expiration date of the shoreline permit
or exemption, and notice of the proposed extension is given to parties of
record and the Department of Ecology.
2. Authorization to conduct development activities shall terminate five years
after the effective date of a shoreline permit or exemption; provided, that the
hearing examiner or administrator, as appropriate, may authorize a single
extension for a period of not more than one year based on a showing of good
cause, if a request for extension has been filed with the hearing examiner or
administrator, as appropriate, before the expiration date of the shoreline
permit or exemption and notice of the proposed extension is given to parties of
record and the Department of Ecology.
3. The effective date of a shoreline permit or exemption shall be the date of
last action required on the shoreline permit or exemption and all other
government permits and approvals that authorize the development to proceed,
including administrative and legal actions on any such permit or approval. The
applicant/proponent shall be responsible for informing the county of the
pendency of other permit applications filed with agencies other than the
county and of any related administrative and legal actions on any permit or
approval. If no notice of the pendency of other permits or approvals is given to
the county prior to the date of the last action by the county to grant county
permits and approvals necessary to authorize the development to proceed,
including administrative and legal actions of the county, and actions under
other county development regulations, the date of the last action by the
county shall be the effective date.
B. Notwithstanding the time limits established in subsections (A)(l) and (2) of this
section, upon a finding of good cause based on the requirements and circumstances
of the proposed project and consistent with the policies and provisions of this
program and the Act, the hearing examiner or administrator as appropriate may set
different time limits for a particular substantial development permit or exemption as
part of the action to approve the permit or exemption. The hearing examiner may
also set different time limits on specific conditional use permits or variances with
the approval of the Department of Ecology. The different time limits may be longer
or shorter than those established in subsections (A)(l) and (2) of this section but
shall be appropriate to the shoreline development or use under review. "Good cause
based on the requirements and circumstances of the proposed project" shall mean
that the time limits established for the project are reasonably related to the time
actually necessary to perform the development on the ground and complete the
project that is being permitted, arid/or are necessary for the protection of shoreline
resources.
C. When permit approval includes conditions, such conditions shall be satisfied prior
to occupancy or use of a structure or prior to the commencement of a nonstructural
activity; provided, that different time limits for compliance may be specified in the
conditions of approval as appropriate.
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D. The hearing examiner or administrator as appropriate shall notify the
Department of Ecology in writing of any change to the effective date of a permit,
authorized by subsections A through C of this section, with an explanation of the
basis for approval of the change. Any change to the time limits of a permit other
than those authorized by the sections of this program previously listed shall require
a new permit application.

23.70.030 Hearing examiner.
The Whatcom County hearing examiner is hereby vested with the authority to
conduct open record hearings and prepare a record t hereof pursuant to wee
2.11.210-;-_,_
A. Grant or deny shoreline perm its

requi-Fi~n-§-57

&.-Gfa-nt--er-eeny-v-a-rtaftees-ffem-Eft.is p rag ra Fl'l-;-

c. Grant or deny conditiona l uses under this

p~Faffr.-

9-:--Fe-r--eensolidated applicatio ns for permits for which the cottffiy-eettnei-is
d-esi-g-nated as the decision maker, the hearing examifier shall have the autfteri-t-y--00
held an open record public hearing and make a recommendation to t he colffit-y
council on shoreline perm it s as part of a consolffiated review as provided-ffi-Chapter
~ V'JCC.
&.-eecffie-en appeals of-aam+rtistrative decisions isstted-by the administratOF-&f-~
program . (Ord. 2009 13 § 1 (Exh. 1); Ord. 2008 034 § 1 (Exh. 1)) .

Whatcom County Code Title 24
Health
Chapter 24.07
ADMINISTRATIVE NOTICE PROCEEDINGS, CIVIL PENALTIES AND
ABATEMENT

24.07.090 Hearing and appeals.
A. Notice of Appeal. Any aggrieved person may appeal any administrative notice,
any assessment of civil penalty, director's decision or order by submitting to the
director a written request for a hearing within 10 working- fourteen calen dar days
of the service of the notice, order or decision. The notice of appeal shall cite the
notice, order or decision appealed from and contain a brief statement of the
reasons for seeking an appeal hearing.
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B. Notice and Timing of Appeal Hearing. After receipt of a notice of appeal, the
director shall transmit the notice of appeal, and the notice or decision appealed
from, to the hearing examiner. An appeal hearing shall be conducted on the record.
Written notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given at least -1-9
fourteen calendar working days prior to the date of the hearing to each appealing
party, to the director whose notice, order or decision is being appealed, and to all
other interested persons who have requested in writing that they be so notified.

1. In the case of an appeal from a notice of contamination issued under
Chapter 24.13 WCC, the hearing shall be held not less than 20 days and not
more than 30 days after serving of the notice as required by RCW 64.44.030.
C. Conduct of Appeals. All appeals shall be conducted in accordance with Chapter
20.92 22.05 wee. except fo r timeframes noted in wee 24.07.090(A) and (B) .

D. Combination of Appeal. Whenever possible, the appeal from the director's
administrative notice, order or decision shall be combined with any other appeal
from enforcement actions relating to the same subject matter and falling within the
jurisdiction of the hearing examiner.
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